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BELTING MANUFACTURERS, 
Rubber Belting, 

Jossers in ~ Rubber Hose, 
¥ Lace, Hooks, Studs, &e. 

ENDLESS BELTS A SPECIALTY. 

14 and 16 West Randolph Street, Chicago. 
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Belt Hooks, Clothing, Horse Covers, 

Emery Wheels, Nicholson Files, Lace Leather, 

Rubber, Hemp and Soapstone Packing, Rivets, ete. 

Our Rubber Belting, Hose and Packing is from the well-known, oldest and largest 

honse of the kind—Bosrox Bextinc Co. Our Oak-tanned Leather Belting 

is manufactured of the best PURE OAK tanned Leather, and 

: fully warranted in every particular. 

Stream Fire Encine Hoss, 
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A Description of Interest to Practical Mill Men—A Fine Pro. 
duct of the Reliance-Works of E. P. Allis & Co. 

We preset above an illustration of a 30-inch friction pulley, with 12-inch face new Iron Frame Double Cireular Saw and solid web center, turned all over, and Mill recently placed before the public by is worked between the feed and gig paper Messrs. E. P. Allis & Co., of the Reliance frictions—which are 12 in. diameter and Works, in this city, with detailed descrip- 13 in, face—by means of an eccentric box tion for the benefit of our readers. operated through levers by the sawyer. This mill has iron saw frame, 10 inch- These paper friction pulleys are s0 ar- es deep, and heavily flanged top and bot- ranged as to be -raised or lowered with - tém. ‘The ‘feed is belted from -tail of ease, as: may be necessary to secure per- arbor and gig, driven by the tight side fect adjustment. The arbors are of steel, of main belt, working on-a 30-inch pul- -the lowetbeing one in. diameter and the ley. The pinion shaft is driven by a upper one 24 in. diameter, There is a



tightner-frame and pulley hinged to frama, ter. The index wheel is geared to set-_ 
for tightring belt to upper arbor. The shaft with fine, cut wrought iron gears, 
lower arbor has three 12 in. bearings, and as the jack-heads move toward the 
with improved self-oiling boxes. The saw the index wheel turns toward the set- 
upper works are of a new and improved ter, showing on its figured face the exact 
style, and we think svperior to any other distance of jack-heads from saw at any 
in use. A heavy arched iron-frame is point. This may be used for setting tim- 
bo!ted firmly to saw-frame. The arbor ber, but board and plank may be measur- 
works in a hollow arched sleeve, having ed on quadrant by means of pins. The 
thres 8 ia. bearings, with pulleys between jack-heads are run back, ready to receive 
the standards. The sleeve, with arbor, the next log, while the carriage is gigging, 
is adjustable by screws in every direction, by means of friction gearing to truck 
so as to be put and kept in perfect line shaft, and operated by the setter placing 

: with lower saw. This saw-frame, with his foot on a lever for that purpose. The 
upper works and pulleys complete, with- dogs are automatic in their movement, 
out saws, weighs ten thousand pounds. and worked with a lever, no mallet being 

The carriage is 24 feet long, with two required on the carriage. There are tye 
nead-blocks; but by. means of our new sets of dogs—one for flat and the otner 
rigid coupling can be put together m sec- for round logs. The mill is designed for 
tions and made any length desired, and doing the mostrapid and accurate work, 
with any number of head-blocks. The and we hope it will meet with the fayor it 
set works are the most perfect now in deserves. 
use. The jack-heads are worked by cast This mill has been got up under the 
steel rack and pinion, so made as to take careful supervision of Mr. G. M. Hinkley, 
up any lost motion should the steel wear; well-known as one of the best saw-mill 
or they can be replaced atany time ata men in the country, and the inventor of 
slight expense. The jack-heads and several important and popular machines 
head-blocks are faced with steel plate, used in the lumber business; and is fitted 
which can also be renewed ata slight ex- with his newly invented patent saw-guide 
pense. The set-shaft is 3 in. diameter, as which meets with great favor among saw- 
are all the shafts in the mill. On the set- mill men. 
shaft there is @ steel ratchet 18 in. diame- 
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Ox Yokes : Shaved Hickory Bows 
FOR PINEHRY USE. 

The Largest Stock and Greatest Variety to be Found in any House in the West. 

We THESE GOODS A SPECIALTY. 

W. F. WHITNEY, | 
— DEALER IN— ; 

FARM MACHINERY AND STOVES 

254 East Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis 

.
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Wausau, Marathon Co. Wis., 
A FIRST CLASS 

| 7s 
ry LUMBERING ESTABLISHMENT 

KNOWN AS CLARKE’S MILE. 

The Mill Property is situated at Wausau and is new, and has a Capacity of manufacturing Eight Million feet of Lumber, Four Million feet of Shingles and Four Million feet of Lath during the Summer Sawing Season, and can be increased to double that amount. 
i In connection with the same there is all ; 

NECESSARY BUILDINGS, 
” SUCH as 

Dwellings, Shops, Barns, Offices, Etc., Etc, Complete. 
Also about 

8,000 Acres of the Best Pine Land, 
On the Wisconsin River, all lying within two miles of driving water, estimated at Forty-Five Million. 

In connection with this mill, there is owned, one-third interest in the Wausau Boom, which is capable of holding Forty Million. The mill is on a first-class, never failing water-power, running under twelve-foot head. : Any person desiring to invest in a first-class lumbering establishment on. the Wisconsin River, are now offered a good Opportunity in a well established business, For further particu- lars enquire of . 

FOHIN C. CLARKE, 
Wausau, Wis,
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ta iy in cam Ol bf O. F. LINDMAN & CO., 

: I will remove and ‘prevent ‘Scale inany} MERCHANT TAILORS, 
i : 90 Wisconsin St. 

Steam Boiler, and make no charge until Gentlemen visiting Milwaukee should call at our 
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sample or otherwise; complete or pa-tial: ast Your 
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WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN. 

Vor. III.—OCTOBER, 1874.—No. 2. 

WHAT WILL LUMBER BE WORTH IN 1975 that there is no prospect for a re- 
—— newal of any very pronounced busi- The continued depression in the ness activity. The farmers are going to prices of Inmber is evidence that be hard up next season; their crops there is too much lumber onthe mar- were not particularly abundant ; pri- ket. Present prices also indi- ces are extremely low and are going 

cate that manufacturers who oper- still lower ; and they are making ate now and are obliged to sell, be- matters worse by paying interest on fore there is a material advance in borrowed money and endeavoring to " prices, will doso ataloss. From the hold their crops in hopes that next present outlook we can see no reasons spring will relieve them by increasing for believing that lumber will advance the values of their grains. Next any in price—to be worth mentioning spring will probably find the farming 
—until there is an actual scarcity of community hard pressed for money. lumber on the market. At this The general business of the country 
moment a fair demand and only a is depressed as all will acknowledge, 
medium supply would not materially and the best opinions are to the effect increase the price per thousand of that the approaching winter will be common lumber, for the one reason . Particularly distressing to all business 
that all values have touched, or are circles. If so, the lumbermen cer- 
about to touch, the bottom prices, tainly cannot hope to secure active 
and cannot again advance until there trade and fair prices for lumber; and are far greater prospects of activity thereare even good grounds for claim- 
in business than there are now. ing that it will become more and 
There must now bea marked scarcity more a drug in the market. There 
of any commodity before that com- isa’t probably one lumberman in five 
modity can advance, to any great ex- hundred that will log this winter but , tent, in prices. We believe lumber will be sorry next spring that he 
will continue very low fora long time “wentin.” And yet the usual win- 
to come. One reason is that there ter’s work will undoubtedly be ac- 
is enough lumber now manufactured complished. There is not one single 
—to say nothing of this winter's and argument which justifies the be- 
next spring’s work—to supply thede- lief that lumber will be at a remuner- 
mand for 1875. Another reason is ative price next season. Then why
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should lumbermen operate this win- no satisfactory results came from 

ter? The man who can make up his those endeavors. At the most recent. 

mind to be inactive one winter of his convention of lumbermen, that held 

life will do well to take a rest. Be at Ottawa Canada, October 16, several 

assured that you will be thanking resolutions were adopted recom- 

your stars before next July if you do; mending curtailments, and also that 

and undoubtedly confounding them the mills should run only on half 
and your ill-luck, if you do not. time; but they were resolutions 

Look the whole matter over carefully merely, and will operate but ineffect- 

and see if you can discover asingle ually to produce the desired result of 
argument that is calculated to prove less logs and less lumber. Still it is 

thatithere will be any material ad- probable that the agitation of the 
vance in prices next season. There the question of curtailment has oper- 
will be very nearly or quite as much ina great degree to the benefit of 

logging done. There will be a gen- the lumbermen of the country and 

eral stagnation of business. The may be the foundation upon which 
farmers will be poverty stricken, in private arrangements may be made 

| comparison, and lumber in 1875 will in future seasons. There are really 

| be just as low and perhaps lower, if but two considerations in the ques- 

| possible, then it now is. tion of curtailment in logging this 

—— winter. One is in relation to the 

THE APPROACHING LOGGING SEASON. ability of the logger to get money, 
aa and the other depends upon the fa- 

Will there be as great an amount vorableness or unfavorableness of the 
of logging done this season as there season. 
was last, isa question just now ag- ‘There is undoubtedly more money 
itating lumbermen from Maine to in bank this season than is usual at 
Minnesota. Thereareno reliable data this time of the year, Money Svas 
to go by in framing an answer to the “very plenty at the banks all through 
all important question. Atthe best the summer and there has been so 
only general statements and argu- little movement of the crops that 
ments can be used. The season thus there is now much more currency 

. faris favorable to general curtail left in the banks than is usual. It is 
ment in the amount of logging too late for a very extended and gen- 

to be done; and it is to be devoutly eral moving of the western crops 

é hoped that the winter snows may not this winter. and it is generally be-, 
come until the season is far advanced. lieved that money at the banks will 

It iswell known that the different be easily obtained for use during the 

lumbermen’s conventions have en- winter. Itis highly probable that 

deavored to arrive at some definite lumbermen will obtain money this 

conclusions and positive arrange- fall much,more readily than they did 

ments whereby the log crop of 1874 last. The question then will really 

-75 might be materially lessened; resolve itself into whether the lum- 

yet it is equally as well known that bermen of the country, -who have
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suffered such terrible losses during SAGINAW AND BAY CITY SHIPMENTS, 
the past two years, will goon in their The statistics of the shipments of suicidal policy and invest this winter, Inmber from those two great points | as usual, every cent they can borrow of manufacture, Saginaw and Bay | in logging, or will they for once ex- City, are always studied with care by ! | ercise some little caution and en- lumbermen, as affording something deavor, by curtailment, to advance of an index to the general condition the prices of lumber and secure at of the trade. We find that the ship- least a fair margin of profit? Afarm- ments of lumber from the Saginaw 5 er who would invest all his money river during the entire season up to | in wheat raising when that commod- November 1st, amount to 443,938, | ity was already a drug on the market 184 feet. In 1873, during the season 7 would be deemed foolish at least; up to November Ist,the same locality yet lumbermen will continue their shipped 452,753,562 feet. In 1872, investments in cutting more logs and there was shipped 412§24,355 feet. lumber in the very face of the pres- It will be seen that while the ship- ent enormous overstock on hand in ments this year are about ten million all the different lumbering localities. feet less than they were in 1878, yat We confidently believe that there they amount to nearly thirty million | will be as much logging. done this feet more then the the shipments in winter as the lumbermen of the coun- 1872. This year there were shipped | try have means. to log with. From 68,559,500 shingles, against 38,521,- | different portions of the country 400 last year and 87,204,500 in 1872, } we hear continually that the The statistics show that during the | usual preparations for winter’s work month es October there was heavy is going on. It is to be feared that falling off in shipments of lumber ; | there will be no general movement although the enol ade ae for any material reduction in the Ver the corre ponding ue a oe amount of logging. The situation is ae aes . poueuics ae ore i 

to be much regretted It is doubt. ceive from Michigan pineries the re- : ful if any remedy ean be sugested for Ports seem to indicate that extensive 
the present mania of mill men to get pxeberennns: x a pode every log out of the woods that they logging — amelie os ee have itioney’ to get’ out: exceipbiig localities the cut this season will be | that sionested’l nreependeite much larger than it was last winter. ge y a correspondent in 2 oe i the last issue of the Wisconsm Luu. se anetance: i a cod ee ene seRMaN: To get such an overstock on Muskegon district there will be at 
hand as to ruin the market and all oe BORGO 000 dmcdogs spat a operators with it. against 300,000,000 last year. , OF pas ee eel. course much will depend on the win- 

c a é tex weather and its favorableness or sessed ae a, sone ae unfavorableness. At present writing ‘ gest publication of its class, in the the winter promises to be unusually United States. backward. 

i
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: THE CHICAGO MARKET. ments as seem improbable, and that 
— may materially affect the lumber 

EVIDENCES THAT IT 1S NOW LARGELY OVER- trade; as radical errors of lumber 
t sa enen ‘manufacturers whether the result of 

‘The Absurd cry ip es tage” from 2 Co- incorrect information or other causes, 

. temporary Exploded—Our Correspondent must affect the trade many months, 
ee eaneon ee aan or years in proportion to their mag- 
dred Millions Ahead of An Average Stock Nitude. Owing to the limited capital 

for this Season—Facts for Manufacturers of many mill owners in the west, the 
to Study. a = 

_— winters log crop cannot be carried 
j Curcaco, Nov, 4, 1874. until the markets improve, if depress- 

Eprrors Wisconsty Lumperman :— ed, but it is sawed and sold without 
The .reference made to an article regard to the condition of the mar- 
published in the Lumberman’s Gazette ket, and principally from this cause 

of Bay City, Michigan, Sept. 19th,in the lumber markets are now over- 

my letter to the Wisconsix Lumperman stocked. I disclaim any selfish 

written Sept. 28th is alluded toin motives, or any desire to criticise, 
the last issue of the Gazette in terms the statements of the Bay City 
very unjust to me, charging that my Gazette from the decided unfair- 

letter, was written “after October ness of the notice I have already re- 
developments had materially changed ceived in it, but I believe certain 

the prospects.” Had the article statements published in its issue of 

fairly stated that my letter was writ- October 31st if not contradicted must 

ten in September, and within one work great injury to the lumber pro- 
week after the arrival of the Gazelte ducing interest, and shall risk 

direct from the publisher, no allusion another editorial notice by again 

would now be made to the matter. I quotingjfrom its columns in relation 
am content however, asthe Gazette to the stock of lumber at present in 

now admits that the log product in Chicago and the receipts of 1874. It 

the districts tributary to the Chicago states “as long ago fas the Ist of 

market will exceed that of former August the Gazette gave the result of 
years, confirming what [I claimed in a personal inspection of the Chicago i 

my September letter. It states “by lumber yards and the producing dis- 

the letters of our special correspon- tricts that supply them. This in- 

dents it will have been seen that the spection was made by a well inform- 
logging in the districts mentioned ed Chicago dealer and his report has 

# (western Michigan) will be an in- been verified and his prediction ful- 
: crease over all previous cuts.” filled. He estimated that the short- 

Thave no desire to advance opinions age of lumber in Chicago this year 
nor in any manner invade thesphere would be from two (2) to three (3) 

iF of those who furnish the lumber liter- hundred millions of feet, and that 
ature of the country, but I believe it this could not be made good from 

the duty of every lumberman toques- the lake Michigan district.” In the 
: tion the correctness of such state- same article, alluding to the stock on 

‘
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hand it states “that this report as- “facts” and as a manufacturer and 
tonishes the older heads in Chicago dealer, I fail to discover any encour- 
whofind the stock is not comparedto sgement for manufacturers in this 
what it was supposed to be,” and direction, and certainly cannot share 
afterward adds: “It is doubtless the astonishment of “the older heads 
upon calculations based upon such in Chicago.” On the contrary I be- 
facts as are shown above, that the lieve their astonishment will increase 
lumbermen in the west shore districts when the January inventory is taken | 
of Michigan are going into the woods should present receipts continue. 
fgr such extensive operations.” Acareful and I believe correet inventory 

As I desire to consider only “facts” een 858,432,582 | and produce figures to verify them I T** Tetlols trom October Tio Nov.’ 160,768,000 

shall venture to question the correct- ehipmeaieny scrrwea amdtcesateee Bio sine | 
ness of the above statements thatI _ «October? to November2............ 85,214,000 | e = Estimated city consumption from Uct. 7 | believe are causing manufacturers to 1to November 2.-.----------------- 80,000,000 
increase the log cut beyond all former “115,214,000 | 
efforts, and Ibelieve my statements Leaving as stock on hand Noyem- | 
will bear the test of time, and not ber 2d, 404,001,582 feet, chock a | 

prove the simple opinion of “ an ex- large increase of stock since October | 

tremist.” 1st. The ratio of increase continues, | 

I will take the “facts” in orderand as during the week ending Novem- 
first consider the statement of ber 2d, 8,800,000 feet more lumber } 

the “Chicago dealer” whose re- was received in Chicago than in the { 
port of a shortage of 200,000,- corresponding week in 1873, and | 
000 to 300,000,000 of feet has 14,000,000 feet were added to the | 

since August “been verified” and “ful- stock in pilé iess the amount con- | 

filled.” To November 2d, 1874 the sumed in the city. On the 3rd day | 

actual receipts of lumber by lake as of November the entries of lumber at { 

compared to 1873, at same date are the Chicago custom house were | 
deficient 44,000,000 feet, and when 6,668,000 feet against 2,423,000 the | 
the amount received by railroad is same day of November, 1873, and 1 
added to this amount there is no de- not the result of a fleet,as none ar- | 

fictt in the season’s receipts to date, and rived that day, the greater part of 
from present indications when the rail- the lumber being large cargoes from | 

road receipts of the year are added in lower lake ports. | 

December as is the custom always, the If the manufacturers of the west, | 
total receipts, of the year will fully equal from the above showing, justify] an 
those of 1873. The above statement increased production of logs they are 

which is correct to this date at least, indeed extremely hopeful. That they 

readily disposes of the well informed should know the exact condition of 
dealers verified opinion. this market and make true compari- 

The actual stock of unsold lumber sons it should be stated that the 

in this city as compared to former average stock at this port January { 

years comes next in the order of 1st, for three years past has been
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294,564,167 feet and that 800,000,000 are all overstocked and will continue 
4 isanample supply any season at so until losses are sustained to com- 

that date. The panic of September pel a reduction and under existing 
1873 checked shipments to interior circumstances any manufacturers who 

: to that extent that the stock unsold plans his winter’s operations on a 
; January Ist 1874 was $27,877,742 different theory will have cause to 
: and very much in excess of former regret it unless he has ample means 
: years, but from present indications to carry his stock. 

January 1st 1875, will showastill I can safely wait for time to verify i 
larger amount unsold. or disprove the statements now 

In addition to the stock now un- made, but I believe it the duty of 
‘ sold in Chicago fully 50,000,000 feet lumbermen in the different sections 

would by added had it not been to keep others at remote points in- 
forced on the dealers of the interior formed of the actual state of the 
owns, by the persistent drumniing trade, even at the risk of seeming 
of travelling salesmen., too willing to advance opinions. 

Nothing but the desire of Chicago My sole object in addressing this 
yard dealers to prevent a serious de-- letter to you for publication is to con- 
cline in the value of their stocks has tradict with correct and official fig- 

* sustained the market at this port ures, statements that cannot but mis- 
during 1874 I state with a full lead many manufacturers. 
Imowledge of facts that this will not In conclusion, allow me to add 
be their policy in future. Thereisa without intending any disrespect to 
limit to their willingness and finan- correspondents, that very many state- 
cial ability to carry the burthen and ments of the condition of the lumber 
it hasbeen reached. markets at distant points, as pub- 

Manufacturers make no limit to lished in the lumber journals, have 
the supply and they alone are re- been superficial and not the whole 
spousible for the present condition of truth. At least those relating to the 
the market and they know it—and un- Chicago market, do not accord with 
less the receipts of the lumber at my daily business experience, which 
this port show a fair reduction here- I find my best business guide. 
after mill owners that sell by cargo A. G. V.S. 
may prepare to accept low prices and See 
extend credit on cargo sales to yard _ The local press in the Pee 
dealers and also submit to an inspec- £1028 claims that the preparations 
tion of cargoes. Saginaw and Alpe- for logging are not so extensive 'as 
na manufacturers have inaugurated Usual. If there were na preparations 

‘ the inspection and credit changes in ™made there would still be logs and 
this market already, both of which I ser . 7 Ga scnieg — 

i r the next twelve-month. But the 
eee ee od Sageeace ieath is that preparations will be Hs © Civeago Tumber market is to- jade, ag usual, to the fall extent of ; day no exception to the principal the financial ability of the lumber- 
lumber markets of the country—they men.
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LOGS AND LUMBER. AT TONAWANDA. i 

Exactly accurate reports of amount The pares So shows = 
of lumber and logs now on hand at a ms ae. oA eee 
the principal manufacturing points ~~ he oF b ee : a eee 

are somewhat difficult to obtain, al- = shown'by the books at the custom 
*, ouse : 

though approximate figures may be eee 

given. The Northwestern Lumberman Re eee 0 sorting ; 
believes the following reports are very MeGraw Mn eae ae 2,376°000 

- nearly accurate as to the amount of Noyes # Weed. 2222222000777 Sant‘eon 
logs and lumber at the points men- 7. ti. siooumn OTT gato 
tioned, up to date of October Bist: 3. B poitie nna vcncon? lana | 

Sereecesaeasze ee arn 
gbe2553 53 fa ne= Sse eC CaO 
oe oe ane 2oeee a 

2 Es? Baaee 23 We have nothing to add to the fol- 
ee eeSessasesed lowing comments of the Stillwater 

SSG GBy Sg ad neue Messenger upon the embarrassments | 
De oat 2 gb: of Mr. W. D. Washburn, one of the ¢ | 

SEceersess =e 2 most extensively known, and until | 

pune lee recently one of the most successful 
eee manufacturers in the country : | 
Bs Se8tone B, Sey Business men , throughout the | 
23| S252223| S| S52 northwest, and especially luambermen, } 
gs S252553 s er8 will regret to learn that Gen. W. D. | 
a ae Washburn of Minneapolis has de- 
SEHRSESESE ASHE cided to make an assignment of his 
Se2SSssossseee2 property for the benefit of his credi- | 
$8323233s23333° tors. Mr. Washburn has been for | 

OS years one of the heaviest lumbermen | 
in the state, and has always taken an \ LUMBER AT BUFFALO AND TONAWANDA. active interest in every enterprise 
calculated to benefit the state and | 

Buffalo and Tonswands reportsup 44,4 city in which he lives. In so do- | 
to November first are very complete. ing he has invested more of his sur- 1 

During the month of October there plus funds than the profits arising 
were chipped by canal from Buffalo, from the depressed lumber business | 

11,624,205 feet of lumber, 5,440,000 4 the past two or three years would 
hi i 3 > 7. warrant. His liabilities will foot up | 
shingles and 11,818,773 staves. Dur- ghont half a million, mostly to east- 
ing the same time in 1873 there were ern capitalists. His assets, inven- t 
shipped by canal from Buffalo, 14,- toried at present low rates, exceed a 
923,116 feet of lumber, 1,932,000 Million dollars, so that if his creditors 
hin 1 412,187,997 t year exercise a little lemency his embarr- 
sng ies BD opus s BUAVOS 5 assment will be but temporary. At 

And since the opening ef naviga- meeting of his Minneapolis credi- 
tion to November Ist : tors representing about one-fourth of 

_ 1874, 1873. his liabilities, the feeling was unani- 

Bhinglee, News, anaioi8o | _Vetze‘gag MoUs in favor of extending his paper 
Staves, tbs............----158,007,022 176,897,708 three years if necessary. \
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IS CURTAILMENT POSSIBLE? have their houses and rigs, some of } — them quite expensive in their cost, 
THE SUBJECT VIEWED FROM THE PRACTICAL SIDE. and all expensive to be idle. The rig 
Beers cae ae depreciates in value, and the horses 

i duction of theLumber Product—a Theses. °2¢ their heads off. They must do ea ReCeN seine. on of Loggers = oe and —- = their ue 
; en there are the choppers an 

ee panes ae woodsmen, they have mouths to fill 
Derrorr, Oct., 23,1874. and backs to cover. Their trade is 

Eprrors Wiscoxsiy Lumserman :— aiding in getting in logs. What can 
A great deal has been said and pub- they do? 

: lished respecting the curtailment of | One reply is let these men go to 
the production of lumber the coming farming, or find other employment. 
season, but has it ever occurred to But the farmers are not in want of 

} any one making such suggestions laborers during the winter months 3 . 
that curtailment is substantially ém- and these men have not the capital to 

* possible. I agree with you that it commence anew on farms, stock them 
would be advisable if possibleto do it, and wait for their crops to bring them 
but can it be done? in support. They, many of them, 

Here is aman who isin debt. He live from hand to mouth, and must 
owes for his lands and his mill. Inter- work or starve, and they can do better - 
estis running against him, and hisde- of course in their usual work than in 
ferred payments must be met, or he any other. All kinds of employment. 
must go under. His reliance is upon are more than full, and they cennot 
his lumber, his logs, his standing expect help from such sources. The 
timber. This is his whole business. jobbers cannot sell their rigs and 
He cannot borrow money on this horses, for no one wishes to buy them 
kind of property at low rates, though now at anything like fair prices, and 
it is the best of security. He must if they may as well sacrifice on some- 
he borrows, go to the shark, and if thing else, as on these. As for the 
he does this, he had better make an lumbérmen themselves we are answer- 
assignment immediately after his first ed, that they had better sell their 
interview with that individual. He lands and mills and get out of debt. 
must cut his trees and sell his logs or A good suggestion, but who will buy 
saw them up and sellthem. Hecan- in these times. Noone except a mad- 

: not lie idle. I believe it to be a fact man would pay anything like its full 
capable of demonstration that more value for mill property, and if he is 
than three-fourths of the lumbermen to lose money he may as well lose it 
of the northwest are in debt. Fora on his lumber as on his mill. He 
debtor to lie idle, means bankruptcy cannot, except for the lands produc- 

' andruin. He had better try and go ing the best class of lumber, get any- 
ii down trying, than to lie still and be thing like a fair equivalent for his 

thus swept away. lands. So loss threatens him if he 
; Then there are the jobbers, they takes that course. Nobody buys.
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lands now except at a sacrifice. The THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
fact of it is all men take selfish views ane 
of whatever is presented for their ac- Bact ce eopesean Ch Mey 2, 1508 ya 
tion, and there are few who will sit ee we sg Se the - 

s in to aid in the con: S- still and be used up for the general ton of a railroad from Portage — good. lin, Doty’s Island, or Fond du Lac to. There are a few large lumbermen Bayfield and Superior City. The legisla- 
who have large and varied resources, ture in 1866 defined the line of road and 
who can afford to lose something for chartered companies to construct it. As the good of the lumber interest, % Tesult we have the Wisconsin Central 
They are the loudest talkers in favor T@ilroad. The Wisconsin Ceutral rail- 
of curtailment. How manyof them in ond non operates 820 miles of road of a 
view of the necessities of the trade irs ernie ne ond = Bone mu e i ed by any road in the north- . = ead hes stop, shut fup their west. No one who thoughtfully consid- | abu Sacoeae their sheds, ers the condition of northern Wisconsin | their horses on their farms, and stay previous to the construction of this road, 
still for the next twelve months? the development of that country conse- | 
I venture to say, not one. They may quent on and rapidly following, or rather | 
not produce quite so much as nsual, keeping pace with its construction, the 
but this is not enough, I can name a "°* farming lands opened up to the set-- | 
ee large concerns, which together tler and the pine and other timber made | 

could produce a decided impression pepe epithe Euberaa mobs tolspeak: 
upon the lumber market, if they = = peers wwesith bisherty locked He | 
would adopt this course of absolute- who Mupes eine Gee ES 1 ceaasas Patter ae i going over the road sees and realizes | 
'y PPng aking their Own argu- the labor involved in its construction and | ments with reference to the necessity the general excellence of the work done, | 
of curtailment, is it not their duty in will hesitate to say that here at least isa 
view of the fact that the poorer men grant of lands well bestowed and fully | 
cannot stop to adopt this course for a No poor settler was robbed, for | 
the general good ? the land was inaccessible previous to the | 

They Ss lose nothing by it. On building of the road and now that it is 1 
Hie Gon ficaey, their landaend tan dine accessible alternate sections are left him 

z 2 a for homestead settlement. | timber would increase in yalue, Iti i ii | piieeiitomnnee any cake sape tie is to be further considered (and this | 
- fact needs no demonstration, a glance at 

lossand interest, &c., &c. the map shows it, that this is emphati- 
But I am answered that if the cally a Wisconsin railroad—Wisconsin 

large mills stop there will be no sale and especially Milwaukee are receiving 
for logs, that matter will take care of ®04 will receive the benefits of it. It 
itself. The law of supply and de- builds up our state and our city as no 
mand will regulate that. Ihave no other railroad will or can. 
expectation that these large operators Northern Wisconsin comprising com- will adopt the above suggestion, and Prising mostof the country north of town- 
so I am bold to say that curtailment ship 26, contained by the census of 1870 
to any great extent is practically im- about 35,000 inhabitants or one-thirtieth i 
possible. . Inqumer. of the population of the state, its area
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being nearly one-half the state. Norwas constantly going up. Two years age 

Bip | this population scattered generally over there were two shanties in Colby and no 
f this vast area. It was nearly all con- settlers in the vicinity. 

tained in the lumber cities and villages. At Dorchester 57 miles from Stevens 
It comprised very few farmers. When Point, a saw millis in operation and an- 
work commenced at Menasha on the Wis- other will soon be built and a village is 

t consin Central railroad in 1871 there was rapidly springing up. At ‘62” a mill is 
: not a settler on the proposed line of the nearly ready for operation. At Medford, 

railroad between Stevens Pointand Ash- “67” a large saw mill, planing mill and 
: land on Lake Superior, nor except within sash, door and blind factory are in opera- 

a few miles of Stevens Point had a stick tion. And thereisa village of 15 to 20 
; of timber been cut. There were thous- houses at ‘'79” ‘83”, and at other points 

ands of acres of good farming lands but where the railroad crosses drivable 
the necessary settler’s supplies could reach streams, parties are preparing to put in 

! them only by the “packer” toting his bur- ‘saw mills. At the crossing of one of these 
‘ den on his back over some trail, for roads streams itis estimated that 700 to 800 

t there were none. The farming land was millions feet of lumber will be manufac- 
) nearly all vacant United Statesland. It tured, that being the estimated amount of 

had not even tempted the speculator. pine on the ‘stream above the crossing. 
So much for the past. Now what do This amount of pine will warrant and en- 

we see? At Stevens Point the Wiscor- sureseveral mills at this point. These mills 
sin Central railroad, left civilization and draw around them settlers and villages 
plunged into the forest. Stevens Point spring up. 
in 1870 had by the census 1810 inhabit- As to the character of the pine, it will 
ants. It had two saw mills of smal! ca- be observed that the course of the railroad 
pacity. (Its business was and is lumber). is on the divide between the Wisconsin and 
Now it has 2 population of about 3,000, its tributaries on the one side and the 
seven saw mills with a total capacity of Chippewa and Black and their tributaries 
60,000,000 feet of lumber per year besides on the other. Though many of the 
other manufactories giving employment streams crossed by the railroad are driv- 
toa large number of men. The growth able for miles above the crossings they 
is due to the building of the Wisconsin have not been driven. The pine has 
Central railroad. therefore not been culled. The charac- 

From Stevens Point the railroad runs ter of the Wisconsin river pine is well 
40 miles in a northwesterly direction, known to lumbermen. That on the line 
and thence north over the line between of the railroad is admitted to be better. 
ranges 1 and 2 east 61 miles. The first The timber from the right of way of the i 
five or six miles out from Stevens railroad has been hauled over the road to 
Point the soil is sandy, thence through Gill’s Landing, taken down the Wolf river 
to Lake Superior the soil is clay loam. tothe millsat Oshkosh, and even by rail to 
At Mill Creek, 14 miles from Stevens Fond du Lac, and notwithstanding this 
Poirt, in town 25, range 5 east, and increased rate of handling it competes 
Marshfield 32 miles in town 25, range 8 with Wolf river pine. The railroad com- 
east, are stations surrounded by good pany offer excellent inducements to mill- 
farming lands which are being settled and men. 
improved. At Spencer, one saw mill is The lands of the’ company are in the 
in operation, another will be built this alternate odd numbered sections for a dis- 
year and a village is rapidly growing up tance of twenty miles on either side the 
—an excellent point for hard wood man- railroad, and being thus arbitrarily se- 

: ufactures. At Unity (‘‘46”) is a large lected they of course vary in character 
saw millon the Eau Plaine river anda thougn nearly all are heavily wooded 
village of 15 to 20 houses. At (“50”) is either with such hard woods as white and 
another mill with its attendant houses. black (or red) oak, hard and soft maple, 

: At Colby there ‘are about 40 houses, a butternut, ash, tasswood, beech, birch, 
clothes-pin and broom-handle manufac- -etz, or with pine and hemlock. It is no 
tory, shingle mill and other manufactories, uncommon thing to find land that will 
eight or ten stores (for the supply of the cut 15,000 feet of pine to the acre. 

He large number of settlers in the vicinity), a | The railroad company has done wisely 
j good hotel, a blacksmith shop, photo- in avoiding the common course of large 

graph gallery, etc. It has a school of land and timber owners generally. it 
about fifty scholars. New buildings are has made development its watchword. It 

.
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seeks mills and settlers. The millman is given to parties desirous of examining 4 desirous of locating on the line of the and selecting, a guide being furnished Central is furnished with all hecessary when necessary. Building material costs information and with a competent guide only the labor of cutting and handling, to aid him in the examination of the pine and the log house of the settler can be in the various localities, generally to aid made as comfortable as any frame house. him in selectg a suitable location. A His fuel and fencing are ready to his hand selzction being made the company re- and inexhaustible. We would not, how- Serves for him the pine in the vicinity for ever, recommend any one to settle in j a term of years at reasonable prices and northern Wisconsin who is not prepared. on the most liberal term of payment, gen- for hard work. THe land is heavily tim- erally requiring payment only as the pine bered—the labor of clearing is consider- is cut. able. But besides the advantages of Freights on logs and manufactured cheap building material, fencing and fuel, lumber are very reasonable. Pine can he has this advantage over the settler on also be obtained of settlers and other the prairie. The mills now in operation | parties at reasonable prices. The large and the large number of others in course | percentage of the higher grades of lumber of construction, and to be constructed, | on the line of the Central is just now, in with the logging operations, will furnish | the low state of the lumber market, an es- him employment at any time. Besides, | pecial attraction. which, the hemlock bark, hard woods and | There are also excellent locations pine (if any) from his own land, will find | for the manufacture of agricultural im- a ready market. He may gather a crop j plements, pails and tubs, hubs and before he plants. : | Spokes, staves, etc. The material is The soil, as we have said, isa clay loam. | abundant cheap and good. That it is productive the following actual | Large amounts of hemlock bark are results will show. And it must be fe- being shipped trom various points on the membered that in the figures of area given railroad to the tanneries of Milwaukee, much unproductive land is included. The | Chicago and elsewhere. The supply is land is hardly cleared more than enough | inexhaustible and at present prices there to allow the access of the sun. The | is unquestionably a good profit in this stumps and many of tke logs are still on { business. In short, northern Wisconsin the ground. | abounds in undeveloped wealth. For- One settler near Dorchester has raised | tunes are made there, and numbers are this last season 454 bushels of potatoes on | seeking their fortunes there. We are in- two acres of ground from 13 bushels of | . formed that almost every train that leaves seed, and they were of the finest quality. | Stevens Point for the “end of the track’ The same party from a little less than one | takes some enterprising mill man in quarter acre has raised 21 bushels of ears { search of a mill site, not to mention the of good corn (yellow flint). Another | pine land hunters and settlers. But raised 119 bushels of rutabagas from | northern Wisconsin not only offers to the three-fourths of an acre. Another clear- | manufacturer and speculator an ample ing yielded three tons per acre of timothy 1 return for capital invested, but it offers hay. Another 100 bushels “Dent” corn | superior inducements to the poor man (ears) peracre Garden veretables, cab- | seeking a home. He may secure land bages, tomatoes, onions, melons, &c, yield under the homestead laws, which offer to well. 

every mana home at the sale cost (ex- As to fruit it is too early to decide, but cept the land office fees) of a residence on it is believed that the country is well | and improvement of the land. Or he may adapted to northern fruits. Grape vines purchase of the railroad company, whieh planted a year ago this fall show a fine unlike many land grant companies sees growth and in some instancss have that its true interest lies in Securing set- fruited. Apple trees look thrifty. None tlers—thus increasing the business of its old enough to bear. road—enhancing the value of its unsold As tothe length of the season. One lands. Hence it offers its lands at low settler planted his corn among the logs prices to actual settlers and on easy terms of his clearing on the 10th of June and of payment. Good lands within easy long before the first frost harvested about reach of a station can be bought at from 80 bushels (ears) to the acre. $2 to $10 per acre, according to location Inso newa country agricultural statis- ’ and character. All necessary information tics must be meagre, but the above will
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i show that northern Wisconsin is neither PRESERVATION OF TIMBER BY THE “BETHEL CR 
barren nor unfruitful. OSOTING PROCESS.” 

The country is well watered. Indeed it i or 
isa county) of streams asa glance atthe | Creosoting, as applied to timber, 

f map will show. ii in i ; 
Of the character of the country along ores aRIPTOe StS phe wood 

the thirty miles of railroad running south throughout with oil of tar and other 
( from ued we have not time to speak, bituminous matters containing creo- 
; nor of the mineral wealth of the Penoka : range. We may sdy, however, that re- sote. The effect produced is that of 

| sults obtained from farms in the Bad perfectly coagulating the albumen in 
River Reservation warrant the statement ing i = 
that the “ bottom” or “ interval” lands of ube oe ee preven ung, a Bee 

' Ashland county are unsurpassed in the tion. But for wood thatis much ex- 
ese We only CELE ae no part posed to the weather, and that is al- 

of the west offers such inducements tor 
the employment of capital, either in man- ternately wet and dry, the mere e08e 

‘ ufactures or speculation, as the line of the ulation of the sap is not sufficient ; 

Wisconsin Central railway. Weare glad for although the albumen contained 
2 to Know that the people of Milwaukee are - th f th doco A 

coming to realize the importance to their 1 “e Sap © p 000.28 Mme 
city of the development of northern Wis- liable and the first to putrefy, yet the 
consin,. and the early completion of the }; i x 
Wisconsin Central railroad to Lake Su- penoons SE ae ee pee 
perior and a connection with the Northern deprived of all sap, will, when it is 
Pacific railroad. exposed in a warm, damp situation, 

ee eae rot and crumble into dust. To pre- 

AMOURT/CE LUMBER mw cae serve wood therefore that will be 
The Secretary of the ChicagoLum- much exposed to the weather, it is 

bermen’s Board of Trade has made pot only necessary that the sap should 

his report of the amount of lumber pe coagulated, but that the fibree 
on hand in Chicago up to date of ; : . 
Oct. Ist. The statistics compare very should be eco mo bare, 
nearly with the amounts at Chicago which is effectually done by this pro- 
one year ago and are as follows, by cess. ‘ 

actual measurement : The process in brief is as follows : 

Pike ee nee yfagess ‘The lumber to he treated is loaded 
Cedar Boss. “zseiges ®f" upon strongly made, low trucked 
Shingles...0° 00000 49,28 M. garg, chained down, and is then run 

into large wrought iron cylinders 

Se (usually about six feet in diameter, 

A volume of over One: hundred pages by about 75 feet in length, and capa- 

of reading matter, directly concern- 4) of holding 13,000 to 14,000 feet 
ing your trade, expensively procured ¢¢ jumber) the doors closed and 
and carefully selected, including in- firmly secured by numerous heavy 
formation and opinions from all quar- 
ters of the globe—in return ior the bolts fastened to the edge of the cyl- 

trifling investment of 163 cents! A inder head; a vacuum is then ob- 
we — iaenrges sa a. tained by an air pump worked by an 

{ ‘teen hundred pages about your trade ine of about twenty horse power, 
i for $2.00! Just think of it, and then (elect pone to drew oat all'th 

subscribe and get your neighbors to “2© ©#ect being to wee > 
i subscribe for the Wisconsin Lumer- Sir and superabundant moisture con- 

MAX. tained in the pores of the wood. In
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about an hour after the formation of question of the utility of the process. 
the vacuum, the pipe connecting be- umber has been until the last few 
tween the cylinder and the oil, which years so cheap in America as com- 
is contained in subterranean tanks, is pared with Europe, that the induce- 
opened by a valve, and the oil rushes ment to construct works adapted to 
up to fill the vacuum in the cylinder the preservation of lumber has been ; above. Anaverage pressure of about ina great measure wanting—but the 
150 pounds per square inch is then steady increase in price of late years, 
obtained by the use of a powerful hy- together with the rapid diminution | drostatic pump, and continued until of our forests render some artificial | the requisite quantity of oil is forced aid to the prolongation of the life of 
into the pores of the wood. From wood a necessity. 
six to seven pounds per cubic footis The U.S. government has adopted | a sufficient absorption for timber this method of treatment within the 
used in railroads and other construct- last year in the construction of gun | ions on land, whilefrom eight to nine beds used in the ports of New York | pounds uré used in marine works. and the south, and has recently is- 

The proofs of the efficacy of the sued specifications requiring piles Bethel creosoting process, both in its and timber to be creosoted in the 
application to timber exposed to wet construction of a channel dyke in | and dry rot, as well as to wood sub- New York harbor, work on the same 
ject to the ravages of the teredo na- to be commenced during the coming | vals, or naval worm are very numer- month, under the able superintend- 
ous, and a mere enumeration of the ence of Major General John Newton. i different railroads and dock com- We must say in conclusion that an | panies whounqualifiedly indorse this experience (European) so thorough | process would transcend the limit of and exhaustive, with results so satis- { space which we can accord to our dis- factory, should be accepted as con- | cussion of this subject. The use of clusive, and that we should wait for | ereosoted wood for telegraph poles, no further experiments here, to con- i railroad ties, depot platforms, bridge vince us of the economy, as well as 
timber and piling, is, in England, practicability of preserving our timber 
Scotland, France, Germany and Bel- by the use of creosote oil. 
gium the rule, and the use of uncreo- ——————_—_—_—_—_—— 
soted wood the exception. This the SAW MILL WANTED. 
writer knows from personal observa- — 
tion having spent several months in Mr. J. C. Hovey, of Black River these countries on business connected Falls, Wis., uses the Wisconstx Los- with the lumber trade. The Process BERMAN (See page 181) to inquire for was patented in 1838 by Sir John a saw mill which he wishes to hire : Bethel, whose sons still continue the npon either a. commission on the business in London, and the time lumber that may be cut or a fixed an- ‘ elapsing from that date to the pres- nual price. Those who may be con- ent has been ample to settle the cerned will please note the fact.
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IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS, 70 the Lumber Manufacturers of the 
ines Northwest: - 

4 CHICAGO DEALERS OFFER INFORMATION DESIGNED The lumber dealers who conduct 
TO REDUGE THE PRODUCT. the yard business of Chicago have 

os ‘eat scultweboterrrchaciencengs) leamned from the most reliable 
. ed Out—Unless Manufacturers Curtailthey sources, with regret, that the ar- 

hee ee Sige wan Ueraaie aceemctite rangement of mill-owners for hauling 
' Cargo Sales and Driving a Large Amount logs the coming winter show a large 
' of Capital Out of the Yard Business. increase as com pared to the too large 

: ae manufacture of 1874, at several if not 
Curcaco, Nov. 3, 1874. all the principal producing sections ; 

Enrrors Wisconsin Lumpermax :— and as we believe nothing but a want . 

EnclosedI hand you acircular now of knowledge of the present condi- 
being widely distributed among lum- tion of the market at the principal 
ber manufacturers, with the hope distributing points would prompt an 
that its warning may check the fool- increase when only a large reduction 
ish preparations now being made to of manufacture will prevent great. 

overstock the lumber markets of 1875. loss to all classes of lumber mer. 

One year ago the impression became Any combination that could be 
general that a small stock of logs formed to reduce manufacture would 
would be hauled and we all know the surely fail for lack of unanimity, and 
result. Now agrand rush is being would in the end produce the evil it 

made for logs, which the present was created to prevent, but the de- 
condition and future prospects of the sired result may be produced by in- 
markets do not warrant, and manu- forming manufacturers in advance of 

facturers will bring upon themselves the proposed supply at the principal 
evils that cannot readily be removed. districts, and thus appeal to their 
As the circular states,the greatest evil better. judgment as well as their 
likely to come from excessive manu- financial interests, and thereby. cause 
facture will be the inauguration in a voluntary reduction from plans al- 
Chicago of the credit system on cargo ready made for hauling logs during 
lumber which to date has not been the approaching winter. 

the custom of this market, although’ The average annual receipts of pine 
f to a large extent, adopted in all other lumber at the port of Chicago, for 

large lumber markets. The next three years past, exceeds 1,000,000,- 
greatest injury to mill owners will be 000 feet,and of this vast amount more 
the withdrawal of capital now only than half is received and paid for 
invested in lumber yards, and not when landed, by lumber dealers who 
owning mill property. These two own no saw mills. In other words 

a great changes mustoccuriftoomuch the yard interest pays annually in 4 
H lumber is forced on the market of cash on delivery here to mill owuers, 

1875, and prices of lumber must de- who have no docks in Chicago, the 

' } cline to a lower scale. large sum of six million of dollars for 
The circular is as follows : lumber, and an additional sum of
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two million dollars for shingles, lath This is the legitimate result of fore- and other lumber products. The ing sales on a market already over- mills that saw lumber for the “ Lum- stocked, and one that mill owners ber Exchange,” cargo market, for are wholly responsible for, and, if sale afloat, depend wholly on yard continued, yard dealers will claim : dealers to furnish money to operate and be enabled to compel a credit on their mills in suzamer and repay ad- all cargo lumber sold afloat in Chi- vances received from commission cago. So great is the desire of man- firms during winter. The course ufacturers at Lake Huron ports to pursued by these mill owners during dispose of the present surplus, that | the present season of 1874 would in lumbermen with good credit can now { : almost any other branch of business buy any amount of cargo lumber of have brought ruin to the parties who them on ninety days’ credit, and in | furnished their working capital, and some instances four months, and i owing to their large manufacrure without interest. From present in- | have caused a declining market du- dications a change from cash to credit | ring the entire season and an aver- for cargoes inthis market is expected age depreciation of 10 per cent. in hereafter, as, with the exception of the value of stocks in pile. the Chicago Exchange sales, lumber | If during 1875 an amount of lum- at wholesale is usually sold on credit. | ber exceeding 900,000,000 feet is This change effected, no combination | consigned to this market, yard prices of mill owners will be required to | must, we fear, decline below the low- limit the supply hereafter, i est prices of the present yearatre- For the following good reasons all | tail, and a discount in Proportion in prudent mill owners will reduce | the value of all stocks of lumber here rather than increase their business { will be the result, and 1876 will find until the surplus lumber now in mar- ' the number of yard dealers reduced ket is much reduced : | one-half, as they must seek other Finer That during the season of j fields of investment for their capital 1874 no profit has been realized, and | as their predecessors did in 1858. from excessive manufacture the mar- The shrinkage of values by over- kets of the country are now largely production will, if continued, drive overstocked, with no prospect for a many yard dealers from trade, but permanent advance in prices. ; the same cause is responsible fora  Srconp.—That the inauguration of 

greater evil that promises to reduce sales of cargoes on credit by manu- 
the number of mill owners also du- facturers during, 1874 will in the ring 1876. Previous to 1865 credit event of an excessive manufacture 
was seldom asked or given on lum- soon become the custom of the mar- 
ber at wholesale, and returns were ket: 
expected inside thirty days for yard  Tump.—That a further shrinkage wis sales ; now an average of more than in the value of lumber will cause the 
sixty days’ credit is given on yard withdrawal of large amounts of capi- 
business if any profit is realized. tal now furnished by yard dealers, a :
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class that pay for and distribute and dreaming of a short year’s stock, 

more than half the entire product of has fixed his eyes on the waving 

saw mills. pines which gather thick and large : 

: Fovrrs.—That all concede that a along the Wisconsin Central railroad. 

large amountof lumber forced on the The Monroe Bros. may squeeze 

market in 1875 must cause a lower through a twelve-month, by using 

range of prices, and a reduction in good and bad logs. But they do not 

t manufacture, either small or great, hope for much more. They too are 

{ ' -will place the lumber business of the thinking of moving north to more 

country on a better foundation. hospitable pine climes. Weed & Co. 

Yours, at Suamico may hold out two years 

Occasroxar.  longer,when they with the rest of the 

_——— lumber flock must move north. 

NOTES FROM BROWN COUNTY. Lamb, Watson & Co. are nearly 

— out of pine land. A year or two 

The Pineries Gone—Not More Than A Year’s must suffice to finish the cut here. 

Cut Left—The Mills Moving to the Line of = =Tremble & Co., Suamico, have the 

po) Wasco Ceara largest - of pine in - metre 
z two ree years will no doubt fin 

Brow Co., Wis., Nov. 1, 1874. relly pee of ie = looking for a 

Editors Wisconsin Lumberman:— new site and other fields to conquer. 

Mill men are already planning for Ben. Smith of Depere, is reported 

the winter’s campaign of logging to have a year or two cut. Beside 

among the scanty pine trees ENTRY these, there are two or three other 

5 e small mills which have only a pre- 
still hold out a feeble resistance, and ¢arious existence and cannot hold 

the indications now are that an aver- out long. M. P. Linpstey. 

age stock will be got out. Green Bay, Nov. 9, 1874. 

; Strange as it may seem the piner- A ONFAIR TRICK. 

ies of Brown county are gone. They paras 

have vanished in shingle and lumber = Our esteemed correspondent, “ A. 

before the small army of lumbermen G. V. S.,” was very unfairly assailed 

who for years past have besieged by one of our cotemporaries. The 

them. Ten years ago it would seem last number of the Wisconsmy Lum- 

that quarter century would have serman was somewhat behind its 

been too short a time in which to usual date of publication (the 15th), 

have subdued them. But, alas, in but our correspondence bore the date 

less than a decade they have been on which it was written,so that there 

shorn of their wealth and beauty and was not even an apparent basis for 

only straggling relies of their former er ‘he ight, oe oe 

greatness and richness remain. ments.” However, as “A.G. V. 8.” 

Geo. R. Cook, at Lilly Lake, Eaton, seems amply able to take care of him- 

i, has barely pine enough for another self, we resign his assailant to his 

: year’s stock. N.C. Foster in Pitts- tender mercies, inviting the attention 

R fod may bold out a year—not more. ¢ - ee coe: 

- Oscar Gray of the same place, having ¢ago market is thus early in the sea- 
seen the end from the beginning, son overstocked.
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STHE CINCINNATI SAW TESTS. ring their displeasure. 1st. They are TRE . trying to make light gang saws run The Mistakes and Fecoe ee ee at a higher speed and on a larger ; as aie of the Tests— feed in tough, stringy timber, than Interesting Tabulated Results. manufacturers of soft pine find to be — practicable or profitable with heavy We sum up the work in the an- cong 2d. They were unfortunate , nexed table which will be found of im their selection of men to put their : iy desirous of in- 828 in order for the test, and Mr. interest to all who ee poseous Emerson would have failed with all vestigating the subject of lumber his saws as badly ashe did with his manufacture, for while itis notori- clipper tooth and planer, both of ously patent that so far as the prac- bia) Sa ae he 2 ‘ on: Ww 0 | tical manufacturer of lumber = cone tooth Le in order, and done it. The { cerned, a crowded Industrial Exposi- pen who filed the saws enjoy a first tion is far from being a favorable class reputation in their home locali- | Place, we can assure our readers pa okiy gine one pet Bnnsered 2 | = = sending a right hand saw to be tes | So eS fee focan being taerrear: SEE Ae Ds mill. The Hoe of results. On the side of the ludi- saws are “as good as they make | crous, to a Saginaw man was the them,” yet with the exception of the spectacle of a lot of men engaged in new planer tooth, proved a, failure. | the manufacture of one of the nicest The same may be said of all the saws | 2 f machinery used in the bus- exhibited, first-class tools in the | Topees ora ty hands of first-class sawyers, and un- | iness, bringing their saws to a prac- der proper conditions of speed and | tical test under circumstances which feed. Instead of this test proving a | prove them but the veriest tyros in detriment to the makers, all these | the practical use of the tool. Such disadvantages should be considered. | wood butchery was never witnessed The conditions and surroundings of | on the continent. Not amanamong the test were against them. One them had _ the least idea of the con- poplar and one oak log were all | dition under which his saw was to be the could have here, not enough to | tried. The speed of the engine, of a the test practical, and this fact | saw, or the feed, were not taken into was recognized by all. It is to be | consideration in preparing the saws. hoped that such a test may yet be | Every man clamored for the 6 inch undertaken in the Saginaw Valley, feed, until the first test developed and such a Proposition was warmly | its futility. What a face was then met by the contestants. Some ob- displayed, when half of them jections were made to the condition dropped from the 6 to 2} inch and of the mill, but the success of Mr. | the rest to 33, and all decided that Emerson, who in gaining the prizfof tA the theory of lumber making was $100 in gold, as well asin a success- difterent from the practical demon- ful contest for the silver medal which stration. As saw makers we would took place on Monday afternoon, de- pay them the compliment of having monstrated that in sawing 52 boards exhibited a superior lot of tools, but of* oak and poplar, he could make for a practical knowledge of the con- them all nice and true, except the ditions requisite to their successful outside boards in squaring up the use, they have much to learn. logs, is sufficient answer to this ob- Why did they fail so miserably ? jection. The trouble was not in the \ you ask. Well, we can but give our mill but the manner in which the own judgment, at the risk of incur- saws were put in order, combined |
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‘ with too high speed of arbor, or the engine’s speed of 200, as indica- 
thin gauge saws. In saying this, ted running light, the saws would 
however, let us remark that the lever naturally check somewhat and an al- 
was handled by Mr. S. R. Smith, of lowance of about 20 per cent. should 
the firm of Lane & Bodley, who fair- be made for this, to obtain actual 
ly won the high compliment paid horse power. Tests were subsequent- 
him in the resolutions adopted un- ly taken to determine this point, re- 
animously by the saw men after the sulting in reducing the figures to 
contest. about this per cent. _We regret not 

Resolved, That we, the saw manu- being able to lay the revised table 
H facturers, contestants in this, the before our readers at this time. It 
' first trial of circular saws, do tender has, however, no great bearing on the 

our thanks to Messrs. Lane & Bod- principle involved as it is but the 
ley, for the use of their mammoth practical experience of all mills, and 
circular saw mill. the same loss of power will be experi- 

‘We acknowledge in the person of enced whenever the power is not 
Mr. S. R. Smith a fair and impartial fully abundant to maintain the speed 
gentleman, who discharged the diffi- in the cut,) and to mill machinery 
cult and delicate duty of running the manufacturers and users will be pro- 
mill for different competitors to our lificin suggestions. The power indi- 
entire satisfaction. eator is a very highly finished and 
We also tender our thanks to Mr. nicely adjusted instrument, and in 

A. G. Harrison, for the disinterested the hands of Mr. C. Bauer, mechani- 
and satisfactory manner in which he cal engineer of the Lane & Bodley 
acted as setter. house, to whom we are deeply in- 

To the judges, and all concerned debted for courtesies, was rapidly and 
with the direction of this trial, we de- correctly handled and the results 
sire to place on record the fullest obtained may be relied upon. This 
expression of our confidence in their letterhas becomesolengthy thatI will 
fairness and impartiality. close with a promise of a continuance 

Mr. Smith is a good sawyer anda hereafter. I cannot, however pro- 
gentleman, and yet he will take it as mise a detailed report of all the ex- 
no disparagement if we suggest that cellencies of this most successful 
few Saginaw sawyers would have exposition, but as time and oppor- 
made from 10 to 15 seconds better tunity permit, propose to speak of 
time by not gigging back two to four some of the most notable articles ex- 
feet after passing the saw. hibited. The impossibility of fully 

We were disappointed in the char- particularizing will be appreciated 
acter of the timber sawed, having when I say that after spending twelve 

‘ supposed that poplar (whitewood as busy days within the walls of the 
it is called east) was soft as pine. It exposition, visiting as I supposed 
is (pugh and stringy, and at times every part of it, on the evening of the 
displays the characteristics of a bag twelfth day I blundered into a de- 
of cotton. The oak, on thecontrary, partment fully 50 by 300 feet in ex- 
was much softer than we were accus- tent which I had not before discov- 
tomed to, and sawed mnch easier ered. Power Hall has been the 

. than Michigan Norway of the moye centre of interest to me, and to it 
favorable sort. will my notes'be confined. At the 

To students of the table connected time of closing this letter the award 
i herewith, it will be a matter of sur- of the $100 gold prize has not been 

: prise that the indicated horse power announced, although it is not to be 
ranges so high (allowance sbould be doubted that Emerson, Ford & Co., 

? made, however, for the fact that the will receive it, their solid saw having 
calculations given are based upon done the best work by far.
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SSF NAASH SSSSRESSE EE WAUSAU 4 COSe PP rset sete>p ree aes Sessrrr BE EEg 2 bung 2222222 <3,> BY W. G. BROWN. 
ee eases Feg22 L528 = ; Soom nes SESS 88 ESa33 From the Wisconsin River Pilot. SSOQS a RR mS waa 

PPEsSsss Segeseeeseze! Don’t you remember the time, Jim, Pitt weds Ceees sae Sif When you and I were young, rili BESS BRerocesi te And roamed by the old Wisconsin’s streams, fiit BBS eas oss: 2) And some foolish love song sung ?— S:rtes sges oi:1 oar: Ss "i 7: * pit: GS e8ekos:: ogtis z ’m sitting again on the rock, Jim, Phi; Baseesiasii rit: ‘With the foaming waves below, iii Sserhee se riiit: 5 The very rock where we sat and sung sce = a ry Sihd Pron abi se: peut: Fee In the days of long ago. PPP eP Urs ey z What do Isee around me, Jim? Ssueke tists aresr sis) ens toil 2 A forest of buildings new, § SuUMetebsctat cL tieoniers ete tte ‘ A thousand dwellings with turret and tower feist cine eat yess Where the pine ard the hemlock grew. misde bea tei sie Ste geal eos Se eee The trees still stand on the sloping hills; } Serr ei ee anee ata: But in all the vale below | Sen miniee leds sua apibtce cases e se Nothing is left but the rocks, and the roar 1 Siesta gerne it eae Of the waves of long ago. | Shee ag cenicame wuts suatis And day and night the shining steel | S swims Pe ates seman ssl ene Laughs over the clefted trees, i Dasmis ats eget g toy ae Whose white-shards gem the prairie land | = E’en down to the southern seas. i es oS SSeS o8oS oF 03508 Kindot Water and steel and a stalwart hand PRERCS ROR SRE EE SCS ES | wood And brain in every blow— PRERP ERRORS RP ere Ere What is the world to-day, Jim, | ap Seas Ses ae REG eva ORS 'o the world of long ago | Beep peepee eee 
BSSSPEESSSESSSENSESS| Engine. f sand on the island rock, Jim, i Grasmeeaanoce oonas aa) Dianmof And list to the hammer fail; SSRSSSSSESSASSESESSS| Gn 1 gase on esting een ine, 

‘And the chureh spire over all.” or ar E S2gesseesescegescese| MTN me river lords have bece here ‘Jim; SESRESERSE SESE SESES | sper min. You may trace their steps as they go, SSSSSSSSPSSSSSSE TESS | No.of Th Cities and towns their monuments | BHOAAKa IIIS As anw~a8 o| Bye. |S When they and we lie low. | ee S8anasecn2onseroeS-1| Teeth |E The tide is now setting in, Jim, Po wesrowrwcwwomnwesocommnrcoc | Kerf. [2 Se eee pce setting oan, | nn ees ce eases sea 255e| Cut per The Rhine and the wild Wisconsin | SSESSESESESSSESSEG| "RR Meee insing peter a oe “SEEwawwneEwKwe enw] When Briton and Teuton join, Jim, RATER TERA ARES TAA SES | Size oflog The tall, dark woods fall back, | RRERRRREBRER ERAN E RH The desert blooms, and the iron horse | See nee SES Ec ESS eee! = OG Comes thundering on its track BSObSkesbSeananerases PNoothas 
| SRPS PORE SH NHN NNRNSNE Our locks are growing gray, Jim, | Egeesesvaesrscseess | Time Soon we roam with the spirit band, | Tee fhe te sae But on this spot will a city rise, | TEN oresecons woes eorscontsant coors ge | Sauare The pride of the northern and. | SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS| Per A hunted miles of the choloest pine, eal a OC A soil of the richest mo SeSSecREStesesheSte|Horse steam and waves and muscle and brain | RRB SRESESARSSESSSHS Power ‘To change them into gold. BEe°eNEe eee eresewese| Baca BE wl SSePSsSSsssS8s25l Indica Flow on, swift stream, to she Mississip’; | Seegeesezezewcennenn| Meme There is not in all thy course : Sa ee Re eer A livelier city, lovellertown, 

~ From the rivers’ mouth to its source. 
ips : $2.62 oy m9 9180 1c coco e0 1 o919 1919 | Feed. God bless her living pioneers, RRR RRR RS RRR Se | ¢ Strew flowers o'er her sleepers low — wa ae eae inueans * 1 Pat hda tS! poSow pustannwe: | |PPetbds Keep step to the march of the world, Jim, BSa0! ori SE mweose lees | Imperfect Reod-tys to ticton’ toot “VEototutto=eaH= mu[Square  Waueau, October, 1874. eeeesegsinessebe223| t ium EMP S BERR. Bie LS acexanaan =" a] ber per Se 

SS eee | minnie. sone: We are indebted toour enterprising Chicago Sy Se Sia-s SiS centage contemporary the Northwestern Lumberman, Be 5525 5258 ofpower for tte pemismnety arranged oo : Perct. of uj e two following . One of the PezeseeSewansnnoaeuu| power Heacaiitteatorasion the ilteratare of the Ie 28ESSSSERSasEhsesy SSSSSSENSESSSEESSESES| used. EE trade is the material assistance which the SSS SSSA SSA ROSSA ESE | used. _ t si SeEEeG EEESESSEBZS 20 | "ag'o, gpecial onan of each loality or depariment Oggcke sbeebs omen’ is piston. is enabled to render all therest, We are not : Coreen Jones Ta Je ashamed to own our obligations fo our literary i — Correspondence Lumberman’s Gazette, associates in the lumber trade. ° ;
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PITCH PINE LUMBER AND TIMBER, expert will say that there is a “pitels 
a pine” a “ yellowpine,” a “slash pine” 

REVIEW OF THE PRINCIPAL TRADE OF THE SOUTH- (or leaved pine) and a “loblolly pine.” 
ERN STATES FOR EIGHTEEN MONTHS They belong to the same class, how- 

‘ ENDING JUNE 30, 1874- ever, and the rons indicated 
me . are simply the result of the ground 

Rar: a Oaeciee tee aa or locality that produces them, Slash 
Foreign Trade in Yellow Pine—The Ship- pine grows in the bottoms on the 
ments to European Markets—The Varie- edges of the ponds; “loblolly” is a 

} ties of the Trees and Grades of Lumber— very coarse grain pine, with very lit- 
i Prospects of the Trade. « tle heart, and grows in the swamps ; 
t b paitebinn. it is worthless and will rot in an as- 

From a circular issued by Messrs. tonishingly short time. The trade in 
H. H. Colquitt & Co., of Savannah pitch pine is quite extended. The 
and Brunkswick, Ga., we obtain the aera canary lelias oma : s : in rou, e, i following valuable information for by hewin a the Barkeand be Githe 
our readers : sap off and bringing the tree toa 

Pitch pine is a wood familiar to square; the article thus manufac- 
most of the lumber trade; it is tured is known as hewn timber 3 it is 
known to the trade in different lo- lined so as to have all or most of the 
calities under several names. In the bend or sweep (if there is any) one 
foreign trade it is known, almost way, and is allowed to taper not over 
without exception, as “pitch pine ;” one inch in twenty feet length. Tim- 
in the coastwise trade it isdenomi- ber thus prepared runs in length 
nated “hard pine” and “yellow pine”, from 30 to 70 feet long and is sold : 
which are in contrast with “soft by the average, “in cubic feet,” from 

‘ pine” and “white pine.” All three 40 to 100 cubic feet to the stick, or 
of these names indicate some charac- say 480 to 1,200 superficial feet. 
teristic of the wood, and together About 173,000,000 superficial feet 
they constitute a very fair descrip- were exported in this shape in 1873, : 
tion of it. It is hard pine because and, in the first six months of 1874, 
of its strength, toughness: and du- 220,000,000 feet ; average value 
rability, and these properties make it about $15 per thousand feet, super- 
invaluable for ship — building, car ficial measurement. South America 
building, bridge building, and rail- and the Spanish possessions take a 
road purposes generally. The name large amount of manufactured or 
pitch pine arises from the fact that sawed stuff. The South American 
the tree when tapped yields a resin- trade takes the lumber principally in 
ous substance, which, in the hands of what are called deals, 3x9, 14 to 40 
a manufacturer, produces resin, tar, feet long. Coastwise—Boston, Port- 
pitch and turpentine. These articles land, Bath, New Haven, Providence, 
(resin, tar, pitch and turpentine) are New York, Philadelphia and Balti- 
known as naval stores..The cones or more all take a share. For ship 
fruit of this tree, when open and building nothing has yet been found 
fully dry, drop the seed, which is a to equal pitch pine for durability and 

js woody substance with a-thin feathery strength. The ports shipping this 
looking tail like a comet on a lillipu- wood are Wilmington, N. C., George- 
tian scale. These seed are very nu- town, S. C., Charleston, S. C., Port 

i tritious ; hogs are quitefond of them, Royal, 8. C., Savannah, Ga., Bruns- 
and grow fat from feeding on them. wick, Fla., Satilla River, Ga., St. 
The title yellow pine is derived from Mary’s, Ga., Fernandina, Fia., Jack- 

, the bright, almost golden color of the sonville, Fla., Cedar’ Keys, Fils., 
wood. In the southern pine belt an Apalachicola, Fla., and Pascagoula,
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Miss. The last four ports are on the 1st of February to the 31st of July, Gulf of Mexico. Savannah, Bruns- 1874, six months, was only about 4 wick, Darien, Pensacola, Pascagoula 19,000,000 feet, but we note that the and Jacksonville are the leading consumption in July, 1873, was only shipping points, about 2,000,000 feet, while in July, In 1873, Georgia, Florida and Mis- 1874, it was about 5,000,000 feet. sissippi shipped 320,000,000 feet of Messrs. Duncan, Ewing & Co., Liv- i sawed lumber, and for the first six erpool, remark in. their circular, Au- months in 1874, about 171,000,000 gust 6, 1874: “The supply of pitch } feet. Value of lumber exported pine is the largest on record, and about $9,500,000. the prices realized for cargoes have 
Hewn Timber and Lumber in 1873 BN gas say proved extremely unremunerative, Hewn Timber and Lumber in first months Notwithstanding the large consump- | OPS nan eea eens saveoeennenn-naen----405,000,000 tion which has been materially as- | Total =o op n-n-n--~--nneenn-------898,000,000 sisted by important local require- | — Chia eee Sa een ments, the future value of this article | This estimate does not aclude is very problematic in the face of Apalachicola, Fla., Cedar Keys, Fla., moderate first cost abroad and re- | Mobile, Ala., Wilmington, N. ©. duced freight coupled with the com- | Georgetown, S. C., Charlestown, S. petition which must ‘arise from the | C., Port Royal, 8.C. These ports reduced prices of both Baltic and | do very little in hewn timber, but Canadian woods.” | manufacture largely of sawed stuff. In sawed stuff the following re- | We made every effort to get statis- view written by us for one of. our | tics from these points but failed ; leading journals, embodies the gen- | S 112,000,000 feet for these places is eral condition of the trade : ; not, however, an excessive estimate, The money panic of last fall, com- . | giving us a grand total for eighteen mencing in September, was very dis- months of 1,000,000,000 feet sawed astrous to this branch of industry, | stuff and hewn timber. Estimating affecting it more seriously than al- 3,000 feet per acre, which is a fair most any other department of South- | average yield through the timber re- ern trade. This was due in a great | gions of Georgia, Florida and Mis- measure to the fact that the railroads { sissippi, we have 330,000 acres of of the whole country were compelled land denuded of timber in eighteen to economise, and in most in- | months. It is clear that the land stances to discontinue all purchases | from which this timber has been eut of material for improving and * is that nearest railroads and streams adding to their rolling stock, The and most accessible to ports from effect of this on wood and may be which it could be shipped. imagined in view of the fact that the The shipments of hewn timber to bridges and trestle-work are gener- European markets, the large propor- ally constructed of it. It is estima- | tion going to the United Kingdom, ted that in an ordinary business year has reached colossal proportions, and_ it will require 25 to 30 million feet despite the enormous consumption it of pitch pine to repair annual destruc- is a matter of surprise that these tion and decay, without counting markets held up so long. The large amything for new cars or new rail- stock that has accumulated in these roads, With. the panic this trade markets has caused the natural re- stopped suddenly and. almost com- sult, and prices have declined with pletely, and there has been very lit- general dullness. tle revival up to this time. It is un- The stock of hewn timber in Liy- neceessary for us to say that the : ; erpool, July 31, was nearly 24,000,- panie caused the postponement or 3 feet, while the consumption from the abandonment of many projected 

i 
i
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' buildings. Following the panic came the woods ; but, despite of this,there 
the agitation of the currency ques- is much uncertainty about the supply, 
tion and a succession of strikes’ all and if the demand is good, at low 

; over the the north, making contrac- prices even, it would not surprise us 
. tors afraid to take ajob, and added to see a large stock brought to 

to these troubles was a general finan- market. 
‘ cial distrust. The enormonsproduc- _It will be noticed that the business 

: tion of pitch pine had begun to tell of the first six months of 1874,is com- 
; on the price and demand before the paratively much larger than in 1878, 

f panic, and as the production con- and that the greatest depression is } tinued and the demand ceased the reported in 1874. It is accounted 
. markets of the world became glut- for by the fact that a very large 

ted. Large quantities of lumber were amount of hewn timber, cut in 1873, 
| shipped to South American ports at was shipped in 1874, as is the case 

enormous rates of freight, the mar- every season, but probably more 
kets were flooded, and shippers were largely the case last fall and winter 

- heavy losers. The winter and spring than usual, owing to the panic. The 
of 1873 and 1874 were gloomy days same is true, but to a limited extent, 
for the lumber trade, and the activity of sawed lumber. 
in ship building was the only light. | We close this review with the re- 
Mill men continued sawing rather mark that the lumber and timber 
than stop and feed a large number of trade can hardly expect to see a more 
mules, hoping that the hard times discouraging time, and we are of the 
would soon pass away. Matters were opinion that the general decrease in 
thus made worse, and prices declined production will be certain to have its 

: under the pressure until they reached effect,and that this universal depress- 
the lowest point since the war. ion will be followed by a bright 

By the beginning of summer many ™O™™INE + 
of the mills engaged in manufactur- srarisics oF PrTcH PINE TIMBER AND LUM- 

5 ing lumber were compelled to “shut BER TRADE. 
down” for want of orders. There 
are many of them badly crippled by 
the continued suspension of business, JANUARY Isr, 1871, TO JANUARY Isr, 1873, 

and it is fair to say that a good many PATANAE. 
of these mills will remain idle until Berea tS pe : * there is a great reaction-in the busi- coastwise ...... 7,051404  55/940,400 ness. Foreign ........ 6,948,096 18,775,000 

It is difficult to give any idea of the 14,000,400 70,020,000— 84,020,400 
course that will be taken by the tim- DARIEN. 
ber cutters ; they are scattered over Hewn Timber, Lumber, 
a large area of country and located coastwise a5 sustz10 u,s0767 
at different points in the woods, so Foreign ..-----746,088,226 846,054 
that it would be an endless task to 49,886,436 19,896,411 69,771,847 
reach them. We can, therefore,only BRUNSWICK. 
form an opinion from the general in- Hewn Timber and Lumber. ‘ - dications. The low prices, the un- Coastwise........--------20,894,000 
certainty of getting any money ad- Fore!sn------------------18,716,760 
vanced on the article when carried 59,110,760 $9,710,769 

' to market, the high prices of corn SATILLA RIVER. 
: and bacon, all combine to prevent a Timber and Lumber, 

large cutting of hewn timber for the astwise.._..-....----..3,08430 
fall and winter trade, and we know Foreign...22.0/IIIIZs{o42/o09 
of many cutters having abandoned 7,012,000-- 7,012,009
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ST. MARY'S GA. MtecEDt ae cas 
‘otal Timber Foreign... Se do Lumber Foreign --. 16,058,822 Coostwise a. -.aeeeaea--.2,600,060 do do Coastwise-. 20,000,000 53,951,922 Foreign 222222 222207775 605,458 Total Timber .......--- 17,898,000 ; ———s do Lumber--------- 36,058,22— 53,951,522 

7,605,453 — 7,605,493 Grand Total— 
7 b20 gos Georwia—Timber ........ 63,415,876 Total, Georgia Ports.......-..-.-.--207,620,668 Florida — do. 12.27-vusrolseno SACKSONVIGLE, FLA. Mississipp—Timber -...._ 17,898,00y— 223,825,586 } ‘Timber ana Lumber, Georgia—Lumber_.._.--- 55,683,621 ! Beat! , Florida— do --.-.... 65,018,000 Coastwise....__..-.......67,283,000 (Timber none) Mississippi—Lumber--..- 36,053,822 15,755,448 

Foreign....-.....-------. 8,920,000— 71,208,000 rand Totalof P. P. Timberand Lumber Exported PENSACOLA, from Georgia, Florida and Mississippi in six months Hewn Timber. Lumber. 585,080,079 feet. Feet. Feet Exports Pitch Pine Lumber and Hewn Timber from ee } 108,748,962 (Fagn.) 28,135,000 (% Fen.) Ail Southern Ports for six months ending June 30th, | 
182,883,342 SAVANNAH, GA. 

FERNANDINA. Timber, Lumber, i Feet. Feet. } pamper sia Timber Coastwise-..... 1,564,908 22,612,556 Coastwise.............-..-16,528,600 Foreign_-.....-- 9,849,970 6,325,977 
OO 1,414,876 28,088,693 40,353,500 | 81,117,000— 81,117,000 DARIEN, GA. i 

PASCAGUOLA, MISS, Timber, Lumber, | Timber and Lumber. oe Feet. Peet. Feet. Coastwise and 
Foreign-.............-...-17,828,684 Foreign -.-. 52,000,000 12,000,000— 64,000,000 Coastwise ........ 222... 82,000,000 BRUNSWICK, Ga. 

49,328,648 49,328,648 ure” eezon, of ,Timber and Lumber from States of Coastwise ¢about) ....... 10,000,000 eorgia, Florida and Mississippi, from Jan, 1, 3873 fou’t Lae j 
Soe tae Ppt, fro 1, 3873 Foreign (about) 10,000,000 | 
Georgia Ports— Feet, 20,000,000— 20,000,000 | eel an He ae ST. MARY'S, GA. | lo lo umber... 51,454,876 do Coastwise Timber_ 10,208,614 Lamber and Timber, | do do Lumber. 92;779,757— 208,120,4% 0 ae 5,192,000 | Total Timber-......... 63,885,837 enna 23140,000 | do Lumber -______..144/284)633— 208,120,470 aS SSeS | Florida Ports— 7,264,000— 7,264,000 | otal Timber Forelgn..-.100,748,352 : SATILLA RIVER, GA. | do Lumber Foreign. 84,510,000 oe { lo do Coastwise- 91,806,000 236,064, ; 7 . Total Timber.........-1097748;852 pas Coastwise... -.-.....-..-- 4,240,000 | do Lumber.......--.126,316,000— 86,064,352 Woreign-----_.._..-<--- 2. 8,238,642 | Mississippi Ports— Taig Total Lumber Foreign... 17,898,648 eae ! do do Coastwise.. 32.000,000— 49,828, 618 eee 

Grand ae camber, Georgia—Timber ......... 63,885,837 z Florida Timber _... 712100,748,352— 173,634,189 Coastwige.... ....-..-..---- 7,835,000 Geotgie—Lumber....-..-144,234,633 Foreign... --....---------- 6,208,000 jorida—Lumber --......126.316,000 aaa Miasissippi—Lumber.-..- 49,328,648 $19,870,281 : 14,088,000— 14,038,000 Total Timber o2--------178,634,180 JACKSONVILLE, FLA, do Lumber-------"""819/879'281— 498,513,470 Lumber, ' JANUARY Isr, TO JUNE 3078, 1874. 0, Et, 
‘Total of Exports—Timber and Lumber : Coastwise.... ...........---82, 464, Georgia Pors— ori BR Si eee ‘otal Timber Foreign... 61,849,970 30,000. do do Coastwise-. 1;564'006 a see a ete do Lumber Foreign... 44,683,621 PENSACOLA, FLA. do do Coastwise-- 51,000,000— 119,008,497 Timber, Lumber, Total Timber .......... 63,414,876 Feet. Feet. | do Lumber--....---. 54,583,621 119,098,497 Coastwise and Florida Ports— Foreign... -157,012,560  42,973,000-- 159,985,660 

‘Total Timber Foreign....147,012,660 do do Coastwise.. —— 4 PASCAGOULA, MISS. 
do Lumber Foreign... 12,719,000 Timber, Lumber, : do do Cosstwise -. 52,299,000— 219,030,660 Feet. Feet. : Total Timber.........-147,012,660 Foreign -....... 17,898,000 16,053,822 + do Lumbrr.........- 65,018,000 212,030,660 Coastwice... ———— 207300;000— 36,053,908
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7: 7 TWEEN LUMNERMEN AND MICH- 

Total Timber and Lumber in 1872...... 493,518,470 DIFFERENCES BE ILROADS. i See Se A i a 
Grand Total, eighteen months, Georgia, aan The question of rail transportation cedar Kejay Fin Wig: i : has already become a very a 4 f Sane Ee tae 102,000,000 one in the principal lumbering oa 

: Georgetown, 8.0.” Apala tricts of the country,and we may rez ec! iwomius sonably expect that it will be of still °]1,000,504.448 greater consequence in the =e STATEMENT OF SHIPMENTS FROM SAVANNAIT triets as the roads Se 2 t Want oF ga ae ee ee now it seems likely : | Year Enping. Ft'B. M.) Value, Somewhat resembling i Gia } Slst August, 1854...._...____ 49,855,700 $500,000 grange organization w: aires Sist August, 1855...__...--__25,500,000 | ~255/000 lumbermen being very generally 
Sist August, 1858___--""""_""93/365,656 ao isfied with the freight rates, 
Set August, 1850_.-.-_-_--"_ 97,100,500 | 400,151 gatiafied with both S00 June, 1968 oi: ee hopes or the facilifies afforded, or both. 

: Both June, seg a $006 957 S453 Th the Saginaw district of Michigan, 30th June, 1870 .....-_---_-” 42)892,778 “ ee the movement azainst the aa Inserted as information in regard to ithe, trade of inaugurated many months ago, athe tate Sedat ante afpag WS i Sa ly laa cs EA ee which promises to be felt. The in- 
—— 

p l WASHBURN'AND HIS ENEMIES. and miller along a paces Concerning the statement of Ex-Gov. Lansing ae ee ene Ae Washburn which we present elsewhere the So far had 1 hash Milwaukee Journal of Commerce temarks: tirely to themse! ae _ ay: eas We take satisfaction in Teproducing organization, to which som a ite Gov. Washburn’s letter to the Madison ofthe dealings of the road wi it State Journal defending his administra- customers have been made. Tt _is tion from certain exceedingly shallow and charg ed in brief, that the facilities ineffectual “reform” slurs, They are furnished are shamefully inadequate exactly of a piece with the disreputable but the dullest seasons; that Sat. Clark’s aspersions upon Gov. Taylor. for any monsonabla. earldithae There is very rarely anything gained by prices are um ae ‘e danoniied means of ingeniously trumped-up charges contracts are no} aeons against irreproachable and faithful public upon; that unnecessary an ane officers. delays are made in the Settlement o Gov. Washburn Proves not only that claims arising out of irregularities, his subordinates performed with due dili- and stations are discontinued after gnce their duty in protecting the State’s ills have been erected, depending timber from encroachment, but that he, in 1: th for facilities in getting refusing to apparently improve his record upon them disinaniig lnnber nthe by improvident compromises, really saved supplies and 8) oe g all this, and to the state the title, in a million valuable railway company enies il - = acres of pine lands, Sa asserts that the road is well man: en Mr. Washburn as governor of Wiscon- to afford all possible facilities for the sin proved himself a brave, vigilant and business which it is its interest to competent servant of the public. He isa foster, not to discourage. The issue statesmanlike man and an honor to Wis- [0 <nined ist beoad enough and the consin. The character of the man may here joie ved arooRandi cent oa. 
be known from that of his traducers. interests invo! aed this basis torn " They in every instance turn out to be portance to atior The latest either the most corrupt sort of republican genuine railroad war. i ‘4 official hacks, an occasional shallow- plan of the lumbermen is to get a 

i pated partisan journalist, or the creatures representative in the state legislature, of the railroad corporations whose tyran- and so get an audience where some- nical powers and claims he (first oe ay ting effective may be done. i = in Wisconsin) questioned ani Tt is not many months since a
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state investigation was made on sev- of the lumber districts, which have 
eral roads in the eastern part of the peculiar facilities for certain indus- ) state, and the prospect now seems tries, by reason of the high freight 
fair for more work of the same sort. rate. A difterence in rates of $25 per 
In the meantime, it is becoming ap- car between New York and two Mich- 
parent that Michigan is not alone in igan cities, was recently mentioned 
real or supposed grievances suffered at a railroad meeting in this section, } by Iumbermen at the hands of tne and the speaker accounted for it by the railways. The Pennsylvania the fact that one of the cities had two 
lumbermen, at the late meeting at lines of railroad and the other but 

Williamsport, remonstrated against one—both being about-the same dis- the practice of charging them for 200 tance from New York. It was boldly 
miles transportation, three-fiths of asserted that manufactures of wood 
the rate charged western Iumbermen could not be successfully carried on | for 1,000 miles carriage, or at the ina country abounding in the raw | rate of three times the proper charge, material and possessing every possi- | according to distance, The Penn- ble advantage except railway compe- r | sylvania men propose to prosecute tition. Instances are mentioned | the matter until relief is obtained, where capitalists have looked over | insisting that the discrimination the country for a location, and find- | against them is especially unjust, be- ing everything else to their satisfac- | cause they have given the railway the tion at certain points, have finally | right of way into their district and been driven away by the impossibil- even into the mill yards, greatly in- ity of getting rail transportation at | creasing hazard from fire, and, of reasonoble rates and proper cer- | course, insurance rates. tainty. | There is no doubt, from these and , I would, of course, be rash to ven- | other recent developments, that the ture ® prediction now upon the extent | lumbermen are beginning seriously to which the lumbermen will go in | to count the cost of the railways this matter. We have merely called | which a few weeks ago they were so 2ttention to the fact that the indica- | anxious to have run through their tions are that the mantle of the | 

districts. Into such a calculation gtangers has fallen up the lumber- i must be brought not only the in- ™an, who promises just now not to } creased fire risks on mills, but the be idle with the inheritance.—Zum- | 
rapidly augumenting destruction of ™4n’s Gazette. 
standing timber by forest fires. This ———_—_—_=_— 1 misfortune seems, however, to be pe- A GooD CANDIDATE | FOR CONGRESS. | 
culiar to the west, and perhaps Mich- Mr. S. B. Chittenden, the great dry igan is the heaviest sufferer in that goods merchant, is urged as the best pos- | region. In that state the matter was sible successor to General Woodford in long since of sufficient importance to congress from Brooklyn. The district is | demand earnest attention. thoroughly republican, and we heartily Taki iy thee di 2 indorse the nomination of Mr, Chittenden, aking only the disappointments qo is a man of considerable learning, hon- and consequent losses on freight cal- est, upright, and though somewhat “opin- culations, and the actual losses by ionated,” he holds advanced views on all reason of fire and increased fire haz- leading ‘subjects of government. His ard and insurance rates, there ig lit- letters on public affairs have always tle doubt that the balance would be oe sate aa ordinary, ee nace ! - : = je meaning of current events; an e 18 neely ee Bee But a fair speaker and writer. By *all means heen sceniigned ..{ isieh d th send him to congress, He is as much : a sent - 3¥i8 charged that bigger than H. A. Bowen as Saturn is marufacturers are kept out of some bigger than a pin-head.—Frank Leslie’s, ‘
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BH | PROTECTING TIMBER LAND. yeh 'W.Bashford alone "amovsted 1 0 — 
t c . SPIRITED LETTER ON THE SUBJECT FROM EX- were al reveived tn depot ert fcates ot ‘responal- 1 . E r proximo, 4 GOVERNOR WASHBURN. while the notes received in settlement by Merten : Campaign Slurs Upon His Administration man mostly consisted of notes given by the tress- a Handsomely Refuted—Valuable Rights Pre- ED nnn Lowe Nery rempectialty, Served to the State by Gov. Washburn’s State Treasurer. ‘ Refusal to Swell His Cash Balance by Im- To R. M. Bashford, editor Daily Democrat, City. : provident Compromises. From the above, it will be seen that not 

-__ one dollar has yet reached the state treas- eee an pe tulioo es of Wis- ury since the advent of the reformers, and Saceaeos a a = ee letter that whatever sums have been collected / eee sm M ow 0 are now in the hands of certain Minnesota t Editor State J ae ctober 13, bankers, drawing no interest and not pay- D eats f ‘hi Oech ae t the Madison sble until December 30th. On the other eeen o ae “G te uit, Tread a state- hand it shows that Gen. Harriman col- ment in regard to the management of the jected in 1878, not $18,006 as stated, but timber lands within the limits of the St. $55,752. It is true that in making sales Croix land grant, highly laudatory of the of logs, and to obtain the best price, he reform administration, and derogatory to was compelled to take notes on short its predecessor. Though I knew it to be time, for $30,896.88; but they were all entirely inexact in relation to the late ad- well indorsed and certified to by bankers ministration, I did not feel called upon to at Stillwater to be good, and all drew 10 motoe jt Hor should T now, Had Lnct.ob- ber cont interest, Or thie $21,991.60 has served that the substance of the article already been paid, and the note of $8,799 oe he ay naely eee outside of the 66 is perfectly good, as the treasurer in- 5 2 oat a “i cmocrat, the next forms me; the parties declining to pay ay, confessed to a slight error of $35, only Yor the reason that Gen. Harriman, 896.38, I have not seen any credit for it as they say, made them give a note for civen elsewhere, and as late as the 10th more than the logs were worth. inst, the Democrat copied from the Detroit — Y¢ will be seen from an examination of sree ee = aha nee therepublican the accounts of Gen. Harriman in the ex- administration had collected but $18,000 ecutive office, for 1878, that all the large in 1873, when the junior editor had in his tresspassers were compelled to buy in c pore = aia om the state treasurer, their logs at $5.01 per thousand, the state in the words and figures as follows: running them up to $5; while see it stated eee CS UONSI, that the trespassers got away with the Mapison, Sept. 29, 1874. present agent for $4. bee nee & bua = few remarks to To sum the matter up, then, so far ag uni is orn! a Democrat, - 
; 

the ae penates Sones trespassecs on the years 1873 and 74 are concerned, being the st. Oroix Lake Superior land grant tract: the years in question, the account stands The penalties callected by former thus: 
ing fecal yours SB 1 Oollected by Gen. Harriman in 1873, and In addition theréto remittance Ds: Se ces Gn acum nares treMsUry........... +++ $46,425 29 cember 20, 1873, ————_ Ballance in process of collection.... ..... 9°327 21 

Ana surrendered notes for collec- sawn ct gfe deal $55,752 50 ion, in sett ent for ti 2.88 I - altics, nlaturing mostly te March, Collected by reform agents in 1874, from April and July, 1874, amounting in 14,000,000 feet of logs...... -.-+ sess. sea- $38,590 58 the aggregate to $30,896.38. Cash paid into the state treasury... Amount collected on said notes up to i 4 the present date was.... ......... $21,99190 Assuming that the $38,590.58 now in One note dueidaly, 318i, oe seme the hands of the Stillwater bankers is : was for non-payment, 5 and legal proceedings instituted t> paid, and the account stands thus : enforce its payment. / . Collected by Hi in 1878.........+..$55,752 50 And of anothet ‘ote for $1070 ee paz,g5 Collected by reform agentes scc2222 77 Seana O8 
Leaving balance out- Balance in favor of Harriman........-..$17,161 92 ; ae tee It is claimed that there is $17,000 in ofSam Harriman.............. 48,435 29 process of adjustment by the present Notes in process of lAW...+.+++s+---- 8,799 66 agent. When that reaches the state i Note outstanding... 2... .ececereree 527 55 treasury will be time enough to claim 

$55,752 62 credit for it. Hopes are held out for
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other receipts, as there are said to be that court = to whether the lands are other agents not heard from. ‘If there hers or not: at z 1 be such agents who have failed to report _ Had I compromised, though it would any trespasses up to this time, the hope have made a good showing of money, it cannot be very strong that they will be Would have been neeuy fatal to the in- heard from hereafter. What I have said terest of the state, as the ee above in regard to Gen. Harriman ap- Tal has given an opinion that would have lies solely to 1873. His accounts for Tesulted in the lands being put into mar- ier, which I inquired for yesterday at. ket, but for the fact that the question the executive office, could not be found, Was before the supreme court, but for 1874 Gen. Harriman, in addition Respectfully pas to cash collected, recovered judgments in __0. C. Wasupurn. the United States district court for Min- > nesota, or obtained stipulations for judg- FOOT LATHES. rts to the amount of $73,000, and at In most of the processes which we | ° eee an ) Ber | to ans tye have hitherto been considering, the | 7 ” 2 i i 
i appealed to the supreme court of the work is kept stationary, and the nec- | United States, and have not been reached ©S888ry motion is imparted to the tool. | onthe calendar. The remaining cases In the various forms of lathe—to | stipulated to abide the result of the two which we must now pass on—this op- } that were appealed ; These were all suits eration is almost always reversed, the | in replevin and security was given in work being made to rotate, whilst | these eases tha $5000 way expended the tool is moved to a comparatively | litigation. The questions involved were se ee ra ere } of great magnitude, the first being the With which modera © truth of figure | tight of the state to the lands; and sec- Can in this way.be given to cylindri- | ond the amount it was entitled to re- cal work, and the endless variety of cover. My predecessor wisely judged it forms which result from combining | best to employ the ablest counsel to be the motion of the work with that of i had, and the set peated ae and in the tool, have made the lathe one of | . oe 2d, sie Gtaa paid eee eee the most widely applicable, as it was 

When the reformers can show a recovery OD€ of the earliest of all machine | at the rate of $10 per thousand on 7,000;- tools. Not only can the hand-turner, | 000, instead of $4, the people will be in his comparatively simple form of | glad to allow them $5,000 for legal ser- the instrument, produce with some | vices. The design of the law authorizing half dozen chisels, gouges, &c., any | the appointment of an agent was to pre- number of intricate moldings, for | vent ee pad ihe ae oe the each of which the joiner would re- { ent is to be me: e 8 : ; on the amount of timber eut, for “the are 2 separate molding-plane, but, better he discharges his duty under the by fiving a perfectly uniform motion law, the less will be the trespassing, and to his tool, he is able to cut spirals or with a view to prevent it was one of the screw-threads of any required depth reasons why I refused to compromise or delicacy. For this latter purpose the judgments before named at $6 per alone the lathe is quite indispensable | thonsand. to the millwright or the engineer, 
The recovery of judgment was in the since by means of it—when, at least, United States circuit court, Judge Mil- it is provided with the automatic ar- ler, of the supreme court, presiding. rangement, which will hereafter be His decision was that the title of the described—he is enabled to produce oo es pe 000 ates, ee a tes screws of any required diameter, or | Me A ainst - 

were GbiREd “tineateraante eke! the of very great length, with pape cases to the supreme court if I would not of speed and accuracy, quite os compromise with them. My answer was: tainable by the methods previously : 4 ‘*That is just what I desire you should mentioned. " | do, as the state wants the opinion of In its original form the lathe was '



\ 
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' doubtless a very simple'affair, proba- For the use of amateurs, lathes 
bly differing but little from the cld are made in considerable variety. It pole-lathe, which may still,now and is generally required of them that ee then be met with in a village carpen- they shall be light in appearance, 

J ter’s shop. It is obvious that this wel] adapted for either soft or hard 
machine is not adapted either for ac- wood, and also for light work in 

t curate or speedy work; the backward metal. For the first of these pur- : and forward motion obliging the poses it is essential that a lathe turner to waste one-half of his time ‘should run freely at a high speed. 
whilst the spring lath (whence the Considerable gain in this respect re- 

i name lathe) is raising the treadle,and sults from the abandonment of the ' thereby producing a revolution in the parallel bearings of the mandril for- 
; wrong direction. merly used in favor of that which is ' The introduction of a crank and known as the Fast Headstock. At 

" fly-wheel, by which the reciprocating its hinder end this mandril has a motion of the foot is converted into steel centre-point, which is supported 
one of continuous rotation, and the in the slightly hollowed extremity of 
replacement of one of the dead cen- a screw, also tipped with steel. A 
tres by a headstock capable of sup- fine leading-hole drilled truly in the 
porting a mandril with a pulley upon centre runs for some little distance 
it, were most important improve- jnto the body of the screw, the ten- 
ments, which are believed not to be dency of the point to follow this when 
of very ancient date. But, with the any wear takes place, being of great 
exception of the crank and the man- assistance in maintaining the truth 
dril, the change did ‘not necessitate of the centering of the mandril. The 
the use of much iron work, inasmuch other—the front—bearing, is parallel 
as the bed, fly-wheel, pulley and only for about five-sixths of its 
headstocks could still be made almost length, the remainder consisting of a 
entirely of wood. Lathes ofthiskind conical shoulder, which—by means 
may even now be foundin use among of the screw at the opposite end—is 
soft wood turners, who, for small just kept lightly in contact with a 
work, require a light fly-wheel, which steel “bush” in the face of the head- 
can be quickly brought up toahigh stock. The whole of the bearing 
speed, and as quickly stopped. For portion is case-hardened, and should 
many years, however, timber has be so carefully fitted to the bush that, 
been giving place to metal in the although capable of revolving with 
construction of foot-lathes, and it is perfect freedom, not the slightest 
now rarely employed for the beds or tendency to “shake” in a direction 
framing of those, which are intended transverse to its axis can be detected. 
for accurate turning. For the nu- In good lathes of this kind, the coni- 
merons powerful instruments which cal Paaoel of the mandril is generall: 
the engineer includes under this made of gun-metal ; and, if fatended 

head, it is,of course,wholly unadapted. for ornamental engine turning, its 
In the case of soft materials, the face is graduated with scales of equal 

size of the work is limited as to pasts, into the use of which we can- 
length by that of the available part not enter at present. The fly wheel 

. of the lathe-bed, and as to diameter in these is often provided—in addi- 
by the height of the centre of the tion to the series of grooves round 
mandril above it. As the diameter the periphery, with an inner ring, ee, 

au of the work cannot be more than haying upon it one or more grooves | 
twice this height, it is necessary to of very much smaller diameter. By 
know it, and also the length of the passing the lathe band round this : 

' bed, in order to judge of the capabil- ring and into the largest groove of 1 
itfes of a lathe.
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the pulleyy a very slow speed can be being made left-handed with this in- 7 given to the mandril. tention. The : back-centre having 

Besides the fast headstock, the sliding nena ee bed of a foot-lathe has to carry a the set screw above it— Workshop rest, to enable the tool to be held Appliances steadily against the work, and also a eee back poppet, for holding a steel point A DIAMOND SAW. or “back centre.” The chief use of jaa the poppet is to afford support toany The St. Louis Journal makes an in- piece of work, which would otherwise teresting description of a curious be unsteady, by giving it a bearing product of the ingenuity of the senior against the back-centre, which is h 2 made of steel, and, being pointed, member of the famous firm of Branch, does not interfere with its revolution. Crookes & Oo. It has been already It is highly important that the centre described for the information of read- | should be exactly in the line of the ers of the Wiscoysm Louwseruay. axis of the mandril, whilst at the — . es j same time the distance between it Still we believe the following para- | and the headstock must admit of graph will prove readable : | ready and rapid adjustment. .The Wiseacres tell us “there’s nothing | Poppet is, therefore, made moveable new in the world” and that may be along the bed, but its motion is con- so 3 but the application of matter | fined to one straight line by one or and forces are new to all ; instance the other of the methods mentioned the thousand and one things that are below ; a screw, working into the year after year cropping up to aston- tapped hole which appears in the ish and confound our senses, calling section, enabling it to be securely at once our profound admiration and clamped after being brought up to deepest awe. It seems as generation the extremity of the work. Theback- after generation develops new ideas, | centre can then be adjusted, so as to it is left for another to perfect them | bear with a greater or less pressure, and bring them to what in our eyes | by turning its hand-wheel, which seems perfection, which to a future | works the sliding cylinder by which generation will be but a key note, or | it is carried. An examination of the Alpha to their Omega. "Franklin | section will explain the reason of itg brought the lightning, Morse ap- | movement. The spindle upon which plied it,and so in a thousand in- { the hand wheel is keyed is screwed stances; but it is to a St. Louis | for about half its length into the citizen that is left the honor to apply sliding cylinder, this beg made hol- a series of diamonds to cut rock like low in order to receive it. But alarge a cheese, a thing never accomplished shoulder, which is kept up to the in the world before. Everything is Poppet-head bya cap, prevents the in the application, There is a saw spindle from changing its own posi- blade ; there is a diamond ; but it has tion ; and a pin, running in a groove been a work of ages to bring them upon its under side, resists any in- together in such a way that granite chnation on the part of the sliding or marble might be eut. J, W. cylinder to revolve with the spindle. Branch, of the well-known firm of When, therefore, the hand-wheel is Branch, Crookes & Co., of 114 and "turned, the cylinder is made to slide 116 Vine street, in this city, the towards the mandril when the upper largest saw makers in this western part of the wheel is moved to the country,has made this matter a study z right, and awey from it when tothe for years ‘and has at least accom- deft, the screw upon the spindle plished something new, viz: the 
:
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@ means by which a diamond (black) to admire in his devices, but most 
could be inserted into a saw blade noticeable of all was his universal 
(circular or otherwise) and there be counter shaft standard which does 

H made fast enough to do the required away with loose pulleys, and by 
: work which he dreamed itshould do. movement of a lever lifts the shafting 
{ To-day at the fair ground he exhibits or main wheel away from the belt and 

his diamond stone saw and will show stops all communication between the 
the world that a revolution will and driver and -the driven. Small saws 
must take place in stone sawing, for are used for ripping, cross-cutting 

} he takes a block of Knoblick granite and such like. We expect to see 
' and cuts it at the rate of one anda now, as we said before, stone cutting 
} half inches to the minute with unerr- revolutionized. Diamonds can be 

ing precision and as smooth as if it inserted in reciprocating saws to cut 
were wood or vegetable matter. stone, so that every kind, character 
Now for the description. Mr, and size of stone can be operated on 

Branch takes a circular saw plate and by the diamond as easily as soft sand 
inserts about thirty small pieces of Stone can be cut with asand saw, 
steel or iron in which is embedded a 8nd that without trouble, inconven- 
bort or black diamond, each diamond ience or waste. The apparatus is 
being worth from $12 to $20 per portable and can be as easily oper- 
carat. The small pieces thus in- atedina stone quarry as in a fac- 
serted are made fast by a steel rivet tory. The machine is well named 
and dovetailed in itself to the saw the Stone Monarch, 
dise. We will take the size of the 
circular plate in use now fora model See 
it is 60 inches in diameter holds 3! 
diamonds equi-distant around its HARD WOOD LANDS. 
edge, and is capable of a speed - ' Dee 
oe 650 revolutions per minute. The Wisconsin Pinery, speaking of 
This plate is affixed just in the same the timbered lands of the upper Wis- 
manner as & er circular saw for consin, says : 
wood work, but has a rubber pipe . eee 
fixedgin such a manner that a spray And not the pine only, which hith- 3 5 E erto seems to have been a lone of water is running on the side, edge thoughts but the hard Hiker 1 
and in front of the blade as it re- “U0U8' ee, a8 We —the oak, the maple, the bass and yolves, and answers a double purpose the elm, not forgetting the hemlock 
for cooling the saw blade and wet- x PrIgepeng ihe; hemlec| iis the at and spruce—these will soon prove 
Here Oita! equally valuable with the pine. In 
The saw is fixed above a bedplate, fact, all kinds of trees are as good as 

which has a feed movement with head the gold. Whoever has traveled 
blocks on rollers and rocks of any down the railroad through Brown 
size or weight can be made secure or and Calumet counties, and noticed 
immovable by peculiarly constructed the industries operating there on the 
dogs, which make a thorough clamp hard timber, getting out staves and 

\ and are ingenious as they are useful, other articles, employing hundreds 
: and are a credit to their inventor. of mills, and thousands of men, will 

. All the machinery connected with see at once the immense timber 
the stone saws was specially designed wealth we have in our rear. But it 
and prepared for them by Mr. John is only through the railroads that 
J. Squire, a mechanical engineer of this wealth can be utilized. How 
well-known ability, and who is Mr. strange that there can be found a i Branch’s superintendent of machines man in Stevens Point to oppose the | in this undertaking. There is much railroads!
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THE WAYWARD WISCONSIN, BLACK RIVER FALLS. 

The improvement of the Wiscon- The Mazomanie Sickle says: 
sin river by the construction of wing- T. J. Kress, familiarly known ag dams is not an entire success. The the “senator,” writes us a very inter- river is head-strong. It crosses the esting letter fromeBlack River Falls, ! 
obstructions put in by engineers and and as that place has, among its citi. 
form bars where channels should be. zens, several late Mazoites we will 
The bed is broad, and the savd drifts give a portion of the senator’s de- 
easily’ In very low water it is hard scription: : 
to pass from Prairie du Sac to Port- The town has about 3,000 inhabi- 
age, with a boat drawing but 14 tants, is situated on the north bank 
inches of water. This is the testi- of the Black river, so galled from be- mony of tne editor of the Barahoo ing perpetually black, caused by its 
Republic, who accompanied the mem- flowing through tamarack swamps bers of the committee appointed to_ and pine lands. At this place the 

inspect the work. The boat met siver has a fall of from 30 to 40 feet with serious obstacles. Ittook three in about half a mile, making an ex- 
hours to get the steamer over the cellent water power, by which is 
bar. In some places the improve- operated a large flouring mill, a sash ment had the desired effect, in oth- and door factory, foundry, machine 
eas it did not. All the members of shop, saw mill, ete., giving the place 
the committee, after full discussion , interesting aad flourishing appear- 

favor the third plan, reported by ance. On the north and west itis Gen. Warren, as follows: supported by a rich farming country; Third plan—To secure five feet but on thesouth for about 20 miles | navigation at low water, all to be it is a waste of sand and burnt pine 
canal, 118 miles, Canal 70 feet at timber, with barely a house to be bottom, 80 feet at top. Locks17x35. seen. 
Total lock lift 175 ieet. Sides of ca- SSS 
nal in cuts paved to allow the use of KAOLIN IN WOOD COUNTY, WISCONSIN. 
steamboats—4,164,270. In order to — 
finish in third year, it will require Nature has made Wood county the $2,082,130 the first year, the remain- great repository of Wisconsin for this der the second year, and $60,000 an- jiitherto hidden wealth. We are not 
nually thereafter. aware that kaolin is found elsewhere 

They also adopted a resolution in our state in quantities warranting 
recommending the construction of the investment of capital in its de. 
locks larger than those named above, velopment and manufacture. Here 
and discussed the general plan of the we have thousands of acres of the 
work. We hope as the matter be- purest quality, in fact it exists in 
comes better understood and the en- such quantities that to talk of its ex- gineers are taught by experience the haustion is simply absurd. We pre- 
effect of present improvements, a dict that within the next decade a 
plan will be adopted to build a canal. half million of dollars will be invested 
That is what the people want, and in wood county in the manufacture 
the government should, as soon as of Kaolin into fire brick and the vari- 
possible, connect the great lakes with ous kinds of wares for which it is 
the Mississippi by the construction adapted, and even in European mar- 
of a deep, safe steamboat channel kets rare goods of beautiful design : along the Fox and Wisconsin rivers. and pattern, will be found manufae- 
Wing dams will not do the work re- tured from Wood county kaolin.— 
quired .— State Journal. Wood County Reporter.
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CANADA TIMBER ASSOCIATION, meeting was two o'clock. Under — these circumstances he wished to t FULL REPORT OF ITS SECOND ANNUAL CONVEN- have the opinion of the meeting as Bi i TION AT OTTAWA, to the best mode of proceeding. Last 
== meeting it was made imperative that [a eee one-half the association should be —Opposition to the Present Mode of Culling Present before any business could be 

Lumber—Interesting Debate on the Ques- done He had arrived the evening ' tion of a Combination to Curtail Manu- previous to attend a meeting of the ' + facture—A Small Attendance But A Good executive committee, but to his as- | Many Ideas. liste tonishment the only members pres- 
“From the Ottawa Citizen, Oct. 16, ént_ were Messrs. Perley and The second session of the Lumber McLaren. This apathy on the part and Timber Msociation of Canada of the Ottawa members placed the opened here to-day. Through some lumbermen in a very unenviable po- ! misunderstanding as to the time of sition before ‘the country. He had meeting, only three of the Ottawa very little faith in the association , men were present at the appointed from the first, and his fears were hour. The secretary did not turn confirmed by the result to-day. up, and the meeting had to adjourn There were questions respecting until 7 o’clock in the evening. Among culling and other important matters those who were present, were Mr. that should be taken up by a meet- Scarth, representing the hardwood ing of this kind that might be han- interest in western Ontario, Messrs. dled to their mutual advantage. 

A. H. Campbell, D. Ullyot, Alex. AN ACT OF INCORPORATION. 
Smith and W. Mc Dougall, of Peter- Mr. Campbell said he would sub- . boro, D. Hilliard, of Packenham, Jas. mit a resolution which would test McLaren, Buckingham, Edward the intention of this meeting to carry Wright, Hull, John Mc Laren, Tem- out the objects of the association. pleton, A. A. Humphrey, of Quebec, He then moved “That the executive 
Chas. Mohr, of Mohrsville, Messrs. committee be authorized to take steps Perley, Booth, Mc Clymont, Jno. to obtain an act of incorporation for Rochester, J. M. Currier, B. Batson, this association.” It seemed to him 
Mr. Waddell, W. H. Stubbs, Mr. Pat- that if the association were to be of tee, Mr. Cruice, and E. B. Eddy, of any benefit to the lumber trade they Ottawa; Hon. John Hamilton, of should be incorporated,so as to carry Hawkesbury, J. K. Ward, of Mon- on the work satisfactorily. With an treal, Mr. Cassils, of the U. F.Co., act of incorporation they could make and Allan Grant of Fitzroy. themselves felt in a more decided 

THE SMALL ATTENDANOE. way than they could at present. In opening the meeting, Hon. Without it he considered it would be John Hamilton, president of the as- hopeless to attempt to carry on the sociation, referred to the extreme association as they had at first difficulty of getting the members to- intended. 
gether. He said it was impossible to The motion was carried. . get a meeting in September, and THE CULLER’S OFFICE. 
from present experience it seemed Mr. Hilliard said he had a motion 
almost impossible to obtain one in relative to some questions put by the . October. Although notifications had government in a circular, which no been given through the public doubt they had all received copies of, press for some weeks past, here they respecting culling of timber. He ' found themselves at 8 o'clock at night moved a resolution, seconded by Mr. : without anything having been done, McLaren, which was subsequently i although the appointed hour for the amended, after some suggestions
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from those present, so as to read as be mixed up again before it would 
follows : “That in the opinion of this reach the market at Albany or Troy. 
association, it is not desirable to Sometimes they sawed four or five 
change the present mode of culling different sorts of lumber at each mill, 
or inspecting square timber, but itis andthen it was again sorted into 
highly desirable that the rotation three or four grades for each class ; 
system now prevailing as regards the it would make sixteen different kinds 
employment of cullers should be abol- which would have to be kept separate 
ished, and that the fees for culling and distinct. It would have to be 
should be reduced at least one-half, loaded separately into cars, and it 
which, it is believed, would be ample would require an amount of dockage 
to make the office self-sustaining. which did not exist in any yard in 

The motion was carried. Canada, to keep the sorts apart until 
Mr, Hamilton said the scheme they were loaded into schooners. 

contemplated by the government The most desirable thing was to make 
touched not only the question of 98 few sorts as possible, and then 
culling at Quebec, but also of culling sort only when the lumber reached 
in every man’s mill in Canada. If the market. He would express no 
any encouragement was given to it Opinion on deals, but it appeared to 
it was evidently intended to take him that lumber of any kind was not 
from the miller the right of selling in to be likened to ashes, pork, butter, 
his mill any lumber without culling. cheese, or anything of that kind 

en which were boxed up and hidden 
i from the view of the purchaser. 

Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by Tumber generally passed from the 
Mr. J. R. Booth, That in the opin- mannfacturer to the consumer, and 
ion of this association it is not ex- he could not see any good that would . 
pedient to introduce any obligatory grise from introducing a system that 
system of culling sawn lumber into would give them an immense amount 
Canada, it being believed better to of trouble without any practical 
leave manufacturers to sort and dis- benefit 
pose of their products in the way in z 1 
which the peculiar circumstances of Bape ORS ROCHESTRE 8) EXE RECN: 
the case appears best adapted to Mr. John Rochester said he had 
meet the wants of the various mar- received a circular from the Inland 
kets to whicn the lumber is shipped, Revenue Department about this cull- 
and any genéral system of culling ing. He would say with regard to 
would be cumbrous, expensive and the deputy head of that department, 
without any particular beneficial re- he had some experience with him in 
sult. He spoke very strongly against the past, and he thought the less the 
any attempt to introduce culling into lumber interest had to do with the 
the mills. Any person who was ac- same gentleman in the way of ans- 
quainted with ‘the transporting of wering circulars the better. He had 
lumber by railway and transhipment a staff now under him that was large : 
would see the force of thisresolution. enough without adding to it, andif 
In the trade of deals, as carried on they added any more to it it would 
in Quebec,it might not make somuch take more than half the excise to pay 
difference, but in mills through his their salaries, while the deputy ruled 
district (Peterboro), where they sent asa sort of little lord over them. 
their lumber over railways, and then (Laughter.) That gentleman wanted 
shipped it across the lake, and from to obtain information out of the lum- : 
there to canal boats, it was clear that bermen the way he did out of other 
no matter how perfectly they might interests and then when he got it to 
Sort their lumber at the mill, it would lay the rod on their backs. He
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hoped the press would warn manu- rio, was introduced, and, after read- 
facturers against replying to his cir- ing the resolutions passed by the 

4 culars in future. (Laughter.) hard wood men at their meeting in 
HON. JOHN HAMILTON ON CULLING. Toronto, announced that they would 

{ Mr. Hamilton said this culling be pleased to join the L. and T. 
question had been a serious one to association. 
the lumber trade for years. When Mr. Perley moved that the con- 
the law passed, of course, they had gratulations of this association are’ 

; to succumb, the result was at the end due, and are hereby expressed, to 
H of the first year the customers who the hard wood producers on their 
i were in the habit of purchasing from able representation by Mr. Searth, 
i the old firm of which he was a mem- and that they be cordially invited to 

ber joined together in a letter,stating join this association. 
distinctly that they would hold them- A LITTLE BREEZE, 
selves answerable for any expense Mr. Eddy asked whether it was 
the firm would be put to in contest- compulsory on every person who 
ing the legality of the act. The con- joined this association to curtail his 
sequence was they employed their lumber operations for next season 
own cullers and a suit ensued, which one half. 
entailed very considerable expense, Mr. Perley said most decidedly it 
but the firm won the suit. In the was. 
interval they had gone to the legisla- | Mr. Eddy said there was no use in 
ture, and the result was that Mr. his joining it then, for as a man of 
Cameron introduced a clause into honor he would have to stick to it, 
the act by which deals could either and it would be impossible under ex- 
be culled or counted. There were isting circumstances. 
reasons why butter and such pro- A debate ensued in which some 

» ducts should be inspected, but as jealousy was manifested as to the 
for lumber, the man who goes to buy question of night and day sawing. 
it can see its quality as well asthe © Mr. Perley contended that any 
man who sells it, and if he is satis- man who joined this association was 
fied, surely the government should bound in good faith to carry out its 
let them alone in such matters. object, and if he was not prepared to 

Mr. Campbell said he did not in- doso, he should not belong to it. 
tend his resolution as a reply to the He did not think it was fair to have 
government circular, but simply as a nine tenths of the lumbermen bind 
basis fora reply from the executive themselves to reduction, and have 
committee. the other tenth take advantage of 

The motion was carried. the improvement mad: by that re- 
. Mr. J. M. Currier, Mr. Hamilton, duction, to run their mills to their 
| Mr. Hilliard and Mr. McDougal all full capacity. - Pe 

condemned the rotation system of | Mr. Currier agreed with Mr. Per- 
culling at Quebec, and expressed ley that if the association was ex- 
their surprise that the government pected to do any good to the trade, 
had not taken action in this matter every member should be bound by 
according to the promise made last any action taken by the body in such 

; session. matters as reduction or any other 
Mr. Hilliard said he did not know movement for the interest of the 

whether it was through fear or favor whole. If Mr. Eddy was ‘in such a 
the government had neglected to re- position that he was citlier so rich or 
duce the number of cullers this so poor that he could afford to act 
season, independent of other men in spite of 

Mr. Scarth, as representing the the condition of the market, it was 
hard wood interest of western Onta- all very well, but he considered t
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would be better for him to abide by tended to be personal. His idea was the action of the association, If Mr. that ié Mr. Eddy was so well off, that Eddy felt at liberty to withdraw he could go on without ony regard from the agreement to reduce one to the condition af the market, then half, he (Mr. Currier) would also there was no necessity for belonging withdraw. This was the first meet- to this association 3 but if he did be- j ing of the association he had at- long to it, he could not expect him ; tended, as he was absent from the (Mr, Currier) and others to be bound city when the association was formed, differently to what Mr. Eddy was. He wished to expresss his entire ap- Mr. Eddy thought it well to reduce proval of its formation, and hoped the manufacture of lumber, but let it would be given a fair trial, as he others do it, not himself. Mr. Eddy believed it would be a boon to the could make money by carrying on his trade. 
business, in spite of the depression Mr. Eddy said when he referred in the market, Why could not to this resolution it wag not because others do it also? But he (Mr. Cur- he considered he was so very rich or rier) believed that none of them could So very poor that he would not work continue as they were doing with with the association, and he was profit. sorry that Mr. Currier shovid have — Mr. Rochester said it was a matter made any reflection on his cireum- that should be thoroughly under- stances. 
stood before they departed. It was Mr. Currier disclaimed any inten- quite evident that there was a mis- | 

tion of casting any reflection on him. understanding about the agreement. | Mr. Eddy said every person pres- His own name was not yet attached | ent knew that his circumstances had to it, but he was of the opinion that | 
been rather embarrassing for the last he was as much bound by it as a | 
twelve months, but he did not wish member‘of this association, as if he to throw his business over to this had signed it. He did not know any- * lumber association, or any other as- thing about Mr. Eddy’s or Mr. Cur- Sociation. He would be willing to rier’s business, but circumstances did assist the object of the association, as alter cases to a certain extent. He | 
far as he could do so without injury considered that under the circum- | 
to himself, The agreement signed stances, some little difference should | 
by the members, was that they should be made in Mr. Eddy’s case. | 
curtail their business one half. He Mr. Smith said when he was here | 
knew very well that he could not do before, it was understood that the | 
80, he wished to state it frankly, and agreement was to be carried out in he would be obliged to withdraw, as good faith by all parties. The Peter- nobody understood his circumstances boro’ lumbermen, trusting in the as well as he did himself. He would good faith of the Ottawa men, had curtail his works as far as he could .reduced their operations one-half, practically do so, but any member of and some of them even more. He this association who understood the considered they were all bound to different branches of his business as carry this out in good faith, and if well as he did, would know that he not, the sooner they broke up the could not curtail ene-half without association the better, and the less great injury. He was very sorry to the Peterboro’ lumbermen came to hear any remarks from Mr. Currier Ottawa the better. Ho Was sur- about his (Mr. Eddy) being so rich prised when he came here to find - ©rs0 poor that he could do as he that there was not a quorum, and if Pleased. 

it got abroad that the Ottawa men : | Mr. Currier wished it to be under- were breaking faith, it would im- { 
‘stood that his remarks Were not m- mediately lower the price of lumber \
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in the Albany and Troy markets. It discontinued night sawing, but set Ht had gone the rounds of the whole work and built another 4 6 ail i press of the country, that there were sawed only in the da: time ait turned three hundred millions feet of amber ont more lumber iin ever. (This ' at Ottawa awaiting shipment. He caused a general laugh against Mr, : : believed this statement was greatly Perley. He (Mr. McLaren) was only 3 in exeess of the actual amount. (The putting men enough into the woods mistake arose from the fact that in this winter to make half the quantity telegraphing, the word “valley”.was of lumber he cut this season, although left out. The estimate was made for he intended to run one of his mills fF the whole Ottawa valley and not for night and day. ' Ottawa city alone.) After some further debate Mr. Ul- i Mr. Currier moved, that with a lyott moved an amendment that this 3 view to the practical carrying out of association fully agrees with the res- the system of curtailment in the pro- olution passed at the last meeting as duction of sawn lumber for the cur- to the reduction of logs during the rent year, it is hereby agreed that coming season, and that all parties night sawing be discontinued in the will faithfully carry out the said re- season of 1875, except in certain duction of one-half. : cases where the manufacturer may This amendment was carried after prefer to cut night and day, in which some conversation, in which it was case the time of sawing shall be re- admitted that after all it would have duced to one-half the usual number to depend materially on the honor of of days. There were some gentlemen . the luambermen themselves. engaged in the manufacture of lum- Mr. R. W. Cruice was appointed ber in this section, who had been in secretary and treasurer of the Asso- the habit of sawing in the day time ciation, and Messrs. Currier and only, and others adhered to the sys- Rochester were authorized to obtain tem of sawing day and night. He an act of incorporation for the Asso- thought it would be reasonable if ciation, after which the meeting ad- they would discontinue the night journed. 
watch, except in cases where the =— 
mills could not saw at all in low AMERICAN WOODLANDS. water. Sante Mr. Perley said, asa general thing, In discussing the distribution of 
they were beginning to adopt this American woodlands, Prof. Brewer 
course as a matter of self-interest. says that though Maine is the great 
The less lumber they turned out the source of pine and spruce lumber, 
more money they should make. If the hard wood species predominate that was to be the basis of their ac- in that state. The wooded area of 
tion they were bound to carry it out, New England is not diminishing, but 
Tf a man thought he could make the amount of sawed lumber is less- 
more money by sawing all the boards ening—an indication that the trees . he could, then he had better not join are cut younger. In the Middle this association, States the wooded area is sensibly 

Mr. Ullyot said this resolution and rapidly becoming smaller. The 
would not secure the desire of this New England and Middle States fur- 

& meeting, as the large mills wouldsaw nished hard wood trees; in the South- 
more in the day time than the small eastern States, from Virginia to Flor- 
ones would by running day and ida, is a belt of timber which sup- i night. plies the hard and yellow pine; and 

Mr. McLaren thought he could the northwestern region contains . easily point out a gentleman who immense areas of common pine. i didn’t live very far from Ottawa, who From the Gulf of Mexico to the Arc-
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tic Ocean stretches a treeless area very low, and it will take considerable of ee 
three hundred and fifty miles wide ® rain to let out®any great amount of 
in its narrowest part, and eight hun- lumber. | Z 
dred and fifty miles wide on our eae easy, Sreane ae toye eae 

i aD, a own eir mui for 1 northern boundary. West of. this aan pai & Randall will run till 
region is the, narrow wooded Rocky (014 weather belicve: wil also 

Gea region, a west of this1s Glark & Co. AB, We. DebeNe ; 

the barren region of the Great Basin, : 7 f 

On the Pacific coast are some of the , ae a ae oe Fore. ee 
noblest forest regions of the world; day. He reports a running 
and official government reports say but business dull. He thinks there is no 
that the forests in some parts of more lumber on hand than would sup- 
Washington Territory are heavy Ply the actual wants of the country, if 
enough to “cover the entire surface only prices of wheat were a little better. ’ 

with cord-wood ten feet in height.” _ The lumber convention at Saginaw last 
Nhe wae realy aeendod: ae ees 

ion was iree: fussed aud stron; = 

A SOUND VIEW OF THE SITUATION. solntione, Tanne toa material redne 
ed ion in the cut next year, were passed. 

The Stillwater, (Minn.) Messenger Itis not likely they vill ‘avail much, as 
quotes the subjoined article from the every operator, thinking his neighbors 
Dubuque Herald with this remark. Wil'do little, will himself try to do only 
While we would gladly see the price the more that he may be ahead. ; 

of lumber such that manufacturers —— 
and dealers could expect and receive 
a reasonable return for their labor BARD TIMES AMONG LUMBERMEN 
and capital invested, we are not sure — 
that the depression which has been Qn the Mississippi river, it is abqut 
felt so sorely for two or three years, an impossibility to sella board for 

and which is growing worse from ¢asb or commercial paper. Of course 
year to year, will not have a more this will, until there is some change 
permanently beneficial effect on lum- cause the lumbermen and risen 
bermen than if the seasons had been ers great inconvenience. They have 

good, thereby compelling them to plenty of cash on hand but cannot 
—— the yearly crop of logs and realize cash outof it. 
umber : / . . eeeke ot 
The market last week showed a slight - With oe state of facts existing, it 

improvement over the week previous, is easy to foresee that a hard winter 
both in the yard and shipping trade. In 18 coming, andevery one has got to 
the water business is dull enough andno economize ag much as possible. And 
sales, we believe, were made during the where there is work, these havin; 
week. A Black River fleet from the La families dependent upon them shobld 
Crosse Lumber Company was here, receive the preference. A little at- 
offered at $10 but finding no buyers tention and care in this matt ill 
passed on. Reed has a million or 80 oo 74 much sufferi er Ww. 

Chippewa which he is offering at $12.50 e much suffering and trouble.— 
mill run, and $13 for all strips. He has Chippewa Herald. 
also a choice lot of upper Wisconsin for ee ee Se 

sale. Knapp, Stout & Co., and K. & 
Day = fect in, to Sea 7 sal in He The Wiscoysrs Lumserman now 

water. ey are asi 50. tas = 
oateide Chip ers oa aby Car circulates in twenty-four states and 

michael, was here Saturday, for which Canada, and has subscribers at over 
11 was asked. i $ pipe ake naa thoi <= i different post offices. 

above and given a good stage of water “G@Verusers should make a note of 

inthe Chippewa. The Wisconsin was these facts. ,
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: ae SAWDUST FEEDERCONTROVERSY, s ers A. as herein described, for the 
t THE CLAIMS OF MESSRS. Sores ta te peal as pe & GARLAND TO BE “ it a one. relates to ! dhe evious statement in the schedul: ; ! A Careful Review of the Subject by Mr, B,g, t0-Wit: “This invention relates oe : ° Brown—Ristory of the Invention for Dis. x device for feeding sawdust to a fur- ) ot iabingomeat Under tia Patent" “(or furnace dove = oo PETS i 

S. i a The mode of feedi 
kas zt Hiss code eeding sawdust to a ; Es S a vee eae Opinion — indicated is a “ material and oS q., by permission “substantial part” of the invention of Hon. I. Stephenson, and atthe re- 2 terms expressed in the Schedule. : quest of Mr. Garland, one of the This seems sufficiently obvious, yet ; owners of the patent. It in of int that it might not rest merely upon a Sie inter- my unaided construction of the ; en: language employed, I have submitted Merxourver, Mich., Oct., 19, 1874, ree to the judgment of Peter : ec : ; - Yan Bergen and William E. Bag- a a Stephenson, a Wes: es of Menominee, and Temple ¥ Dear Sir:—In compliance with Emery of Peshtigo. Upon an in- your request I have examined the SP¢ction of the drawings and schedule claims of Gar'and, In gram & (o., they concur in the views abo-e ex- under Letters Patent No. 91,384 for Pressed. ‘Improvement ia Sawdust Weeders If this be true, then the Letters i Furnaces,” issued to Samue] Patent are prima facie evidence that Sykes and Michael Garland, bearing Samuel Sykes was the first. inventor date June 15th, A. D., 1869, and of this mode of feeding sawdust to a now beg leave.to submit the result furnace. of such examination. 

ee 3d Edition, Section 472 and cases 

. ne material questions” to be con. This presumption i i 
Z = mption is however dis- sidered are as follows : putable and in an action at law for > L ea paar it may be shown ‘as Samuel Sykes th Lee among other things not necess: 

and first inventor of ae mee to be noticed here), either : = feeding sawdust to a furnace through abet # led Pech pnionted or de discharge orifices le Edina! ania scribed im some printed publication 
from above between or on the side Prior fo his supposed invention there- of the boil ispensing iy, r uers, thereby dispensing Th i with opening the dampers and fur- ; sumdhoee Ge: crgueland nace doors in conveying the sawdust = aoe to! the furnace sand ts thic eae substantial part thereof : or 
fairly covered ‘by these Letters thet it had been in public use, or 
Patent ? 2 sale in oe county, for more than hasiquestion Fs ;. two years before his application {i the Rapes must be akswered in patent, or had been alent 

The Schedule referred to in the at ae i eae Patent sets forth the follow- a satan Toy.” Act No. 140, Laws of the United ing claim :—“T claim as new and de- on th idi “sire to secure by Letters Patent ae ocd mn eae i s WD) = weeas D. constructed as ercise your et ido eae Pe ; escribed, and arranged within the ment. “I ini Ves 
sea ae — ent. Iam of opinion that no one \ » : its of them is tai 

L “dioeh : i maintainable, arge-orifices between the boil- The patent relates back to the time 

ier f
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of the invention, and the assignment There is further evidence on this tae from Sykes to Garland and himself point, April 8th, 1873, Garland, In- : now before me purports to have been gram & Co.. commenced a suit in the received for record at the Patent District Court of the United States, Office, August 3, 1867. Thisis not for the Western District of Michigan, very material as Bagley, Van Bergen, ogainst the Mason Lumbering Com- and Emery all agree that this mode pany, of Muskegon, for an infringe- of feeding saw dust to afurnace, was ment of this patent. A certified copy : not in use on the Saginaw river, or of the record, before me shows, that i the Menominee river until after the the cause proceeded to a trial before 15th day of June, A.D. 1869,—the a jury and that on the 5th day of date of these Letter Patent. June, A.D. 1874, the plaintiff ob- It is fair to infer that if not in use tained a verdict for the sum of $540 on the Menominee or Saginaw rivers 204 costs. The pleadings do not dis- | 

prior to the 15th day of June, A. D, Close the defences relied upon as un- | 1869, it had not been in public use or der the practice established by the on sale in this country for more than Act of 1870, notice of special defences two years before Sykest application form no part of the record, but are for a patent. - merely served upon the plaintiff's at- I i fe ae int. torney 30 days before the trial. The “eax Irom personal acquaint- defendants attorneys are not known ance in saying that the lumbermen to me, but having been employed b of the Saginaw river in point of Ben this defendants oi this cae ther eral intelligence and business capa- one eee (eentlannen Crees aan city do not yield to any body of men ai steading in their pee of equal numbers ay, where. They certainly would not have allow- There, as here, every improvement eq a year or more to elapse from the has at once been taken up and uti. institution of the suit to the trial lized, until the saw mill in Michigan’ vithout procuring proof that thig and Wisconsin, of to-day, is one of inyention had been in public use prior } the most striking exemplars of the to the application for this patent if | 
inventive genius of the American such proof existed. people. 

The same remark is applicable to Again—If this mode of feeding every other legal defence which might | sawdust had been in public use in have been interposed. the United States where would it be ‘There is a great variety of other natural to look for the evidence of it? circumstances tending to establish Not to Georgia, or South Carolina, the validity of the claim of these par- or to any part of the pine districts of ties, Ihave before me the Lumber- the south. That sectlon has been man’s Gazette, of March, 1873. On content slowly to appropriate the im- page 82 will be found the card of proved machinery of the north. Not Garland, Ingram & Co., advertising to the Pacific slope which is notori- themselves as “Patentees and Manu. ously a decade behind us in the con- factusers of Sawdust Feeders to Fur- i struction of its saw mills. We would naces,” referring to a score or more - look to Maine, New York and Penn- of leading lumbermen of the Saginaw sylvania. That a labor saving con- Valley as using them, trivance so simple and yet soefficient __ I have also before me a copy of the could have been publicly used in any Bay City Journal of June 24th, 1871, | one of these states in 1867, without containing an editorial notice of this } having found its way to Saginaw invention. It is there said : “this within two years thereafter, may be apparatus was introduced into the i possible—it is in the highest degree valley last year, and was first put : i improbable. into the mill of A. Rust & Co.” The 4
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} notice also embodies communications to determine the recise claims of 

min from the Superinteudent of the mill Warren & Wilson, Bat it may be ob- 
. ofH. W. Sage & Co., of Wenona ; served. from John McGraw & Co., of Ports- 1. The title of the Warren & Wil- ; mouth ; and Jame8 Shearer & Oo., of son Patent is “Steam Generator for 

Bice Bay City, stating that this sawdust “Combustion”—it is numbered 91,800 
: feeder _— = their respective and bears date June 22d, 1869.” mills and commending it to the at- . 2 i tention of the public. © anh ne —- paca : Thave also before me a large num- Pe Se 2 as = ako ber of newspaper Notices, receipts, 1 38L, perneces’—it is number- t letters and documents to the same ¢4 91,384, and bears date June 15th, 

effect, 
a a ees sees — li This mode of feeding sawdust toa must therefore take prece ae ae furnace is now in use an the Meno- fi = piboeatel aud oo: path & minee river. It was introduced in ip tthe ch yOn; oes Wa ee the year 1870, by Warren & Wilson *b@ ie aa rs ae © a aah ne of West Eau Claire, Wis., who ob- mane eoue 18 % the a 0 ue ox tained letters patent No. 91,800 Gana dias hae Wee We. dated June 22, 1869, for a Steam “™E aA oA Hie 1 oreo 4 a Generator for Combustion and con- £02 Ton ao 1 ee ¢ ae i ae aa veyed the rights covered by their Eon or supetheating steam an aa 

stent: 
troducing it into the furnace, and it Pp i . is difficult to perceive how it could It remains to a therefore : pes have received the approval : of the Commissioner of Patents. Whether a deed from Warren & 2. Mr. Emery and Mr. Van Bergen Wilson protects the practice of the both recollect that either Warren or mode of feeding sawdust to a furnace Wilson—when at Menominee—said under consideration. they made no claim to the mode of Ihave before me a copy of the conveying sawdust to the Furnace; diagram and specification of the War- they only claimed to distribute it and ren & Wilson patent, taken from the promote its combustion by the vse of official report of 1869, certified by the super-heated steam. Clerk of the District Court of the T assume that Garland, Ingram & United States for the Western Dis- Co., are now the owners of the Sykes trict of Michigan, which, however, & Garland patent. If so, the un- does not contain a copy of the authorized Practice of the mode of schedule. The title of the patent is feeding a furnace with sawdust amisnomer. To adopt the language through discharge-orifices leading of Mr. Bagley, it should more pro- inte it from above, between or on perly be described as a contrivance the side of the boilers clearly appears for super-heating steam, and intro- to be an infringement of their rights ducing it into a furnace to distribute under this patent. the sawdust and produce more rapid Very respectfully, combustion. Ofcourse such a con- B. J. Brows. trivance must include some mode of 

conveying sawdust to the furnace as — . & necessary incident to its operation. z Abcordingly the cieeaie shows Subscribe for the Wuisconsmy Luu- a Le ier discharge xrnmay, only $2.00 a year. The lar- ‘ -orifices leading into the furnace on ae . . the sides of @ boiler. Without « &°8t publication of its class, in the copy of the schedule it is imposible United States. + 

f ° 
z
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WISCONSIN LOG RAFTING. There are eighty different marks ‘| Py A correspondent of th M in the boom. Quite a number of en Sabha or : aca parties are engaged in logging only, ’ ean, anes that jour- and sell to the mills below. From nal with a sketch of the operations 1,500,000 to 2,000,000 feet of logs of of the Bay Boom, from which we logs are pocketed daily. Seventy- make thé following extract: five men are employed on the race 

The “Gabe Bouck” plies between See this boom is 70 } Oshkosh and Tuscon, touching at og 000 Teck y Th fi . the : Winneconne and Bay boom. This Rossen ithi eight Sail a a nice little propeller gave n® a pleas- . Ee f lox oe el z ant ride across Winneconne Lake to S000 Gea Mea ae Saan0n ri the boom, which isa bay of Boygan Sn aan Bacn 4,000 000 naa Old 
lake with es athe ee ra four ieee Boom, 5,000,000. ‘The latter | square miles, which is wholly used : yen for booming purposes. The. meee ae soo iat ae been ne “te | being seldom disturbed by winds and j2aq connects the Wolf with the with slow current, makes this Bayo of this bay. The old channel | 
very desirable for the purpose for oe oye Lake about a mile | Which it is used. It is admirably The aban ae eldtanditnestis | laid off, and arranged with lines of respectively up the Wolf ad te | a =a = eee, 2 aoe hie es ospring, were 40,000, 
there is what is denominated “the nee leat mien = ooia a race,” which is made by two parallel wise eae ede ne p lines of spiles and booming timber, among its tributaries of follows: 
making a narrow passage way of 100 Bittle Wolt-------sweeesueeee seen 8% 00000 rods in length. On each side of this Chive... eee III IIIT g0;0007000 | Beer obs conmeckiug, Withee POG meine ecco oe | ets which are to receive the different awae Tee ccacera cert ecees cents se 08000 : | 
logs (known by their mark) as they in Wo! Rare os 000, | are passing, and we can say, no log _ The head of a drive of 65,000,000 | has yet succeeded in reaching the feet of logs came into the boom a few | lower end of the race, for it finds its days since. Itisabout seventy miles | owner's pocket somewhere above that long, the rear being in the vicinity of | point. Should it be without a “mark,” Shiocton. H. H. Rich has a drive | there is a pocket designed for just of 5,000,000 feet still above this on such estrays, and when the season ig the way down, There is also a drive | over these are sold at auction and of 10,000,000 feet in the little Wolf, the proceeds applied to the booming which will probably wait until the expenses, and each owner given last drives shall have passed. | One credit in propertion to the amount of million feet will be hung up this sea- his logs. son, and that is on the Embarrass . After the logs are “pocketed,” viver. Since logging commenced on they are made into rafts by their the Wolf there has never been a sea- owners, tugged down the lakes and 80n with as few logs hung up as the river to the private booms, and there Present. 

worked into lumber, Oshkosh alone The number of men employed on receiving considerably over half of the river above mentioned, as driy- | them, Fond du Lac the next largest ers and raftsmen, annually, are from quantity, Winneconne, Tuscon, Nee- 750 to 1,000. The upper waters re- nah, Menasha and Omro and Berlin— quire about six men to the million i up the Foxriver—the remainder. __ feet, which number diminishes es the |
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| streams increase iu size and depth they should unquestionably have,and 
of water. For the lower Wolf, one to which their fellow exhibitors, who 
or two men per million feet is suffi- thoroughly understand the difficul- 
cient. : ties they had to contend with, will 

i unanimously consent. The Enquirer 
: : eke ese of this morning says : “Hogan & Sow- 

ABOUT NEW SAWS. den’s saw pegged out.” It showed 
! ae vastly more keenness than the aver- 

The Test at Cincinnati—Williamsport Man- ®¢ newspaper editor, before it was 
i ufactures Ahead. disabled, and was as sharp as ever, 
; ae even whe& “sprung,” which is not 

} The following account is from the — ene ies 

t Cincinnati Trade List: The test was continued this morn- 
The saw test was the great feature ing at 10 o’clock, with the saw en- 

of the exposition yesterday, and at- tered by Mr. Andrews, of Williams- 
tracted the undivided attention of port, Pa., which showed good work 
hundreds of people, although remark- on the experimental log, and on the 
able progress was not made. Messrs. actual test sawed a poplar log into 
Hogan & Sowden’s saw, the first 16 good boards, one inch thick and 
tried, was sprung by the heavy feed 12 feet long, in two minutes and 
and slipping of belts. We learn the fifty three seconds. This was ac- 
feed was 5} inches, which, for tough complished by a 34 inch feed, and is 
timber and a thin saw, was an effort looked upon as splendid work. It 
to realize very great expectations in- was found this morning that the man- 
deed. The saw is a beauty,and when drelhad not been sprung, but that 
placed upon the mandrel excited the the solid collar was twisted or other- 
admiration and favorable comment wise injured, which was remedied, 
of all good judges. The initial line and the machine works smoothly. 
was splendidly cut, the fine blade Right at this point the exhibitors 
running through with a whir of tri- were called together to decide 
umph which seemed to proclaim vic- whether they would allow Messrs. 

tory in the clear ring of the steel. Hogan & Sowden to test another 
Nobody anticipated the trouble which saw—this firm having one in the 
ensued, and when the keen blade building which they desired to try 
stopped just after the commencement in the contest. Mr. J. W. Baldridge 
of the second line,there was a shadow presided, and after a pleasant discus- 
of disappointment upon every coun- sion, which developed the highest 
tenance. It was ruled out of the degree of good-feeling among the 
contest inevitably, because there was saw manufactures, Messrs. Hogan & 
no hope for it after the terrible Sowden were unanimously granted 
wrench it experienced. the privilege of apother trial, to fol- 

Mr. Andrews indicated his im- low the test of the saw entered by 
pression of the seat of difficulty by Mr. Andrews, which at this stage of 
contending,when his saw was brought the proceedings was on the mandrel 
forward, that the mandrel shouldbe preparatory to cutting the oak log 
taken out and tested, to ascertain if that was selected to complete the 

i it had been sprung. It was accord- test of this entry. 
ingly taken to a machine shop for After the discussion of some tech- 
this purpose, and whatever may have nical matters by the saw men, among 
been found wrong about it will assist which were the peculiarities of difter- 

i in correcting the record of Hogan & ent patterns of saw teeth, and object- 
Sowden, and in giving them an op- ions to various kinds of saws in com- 
portunity for a second trial, which petition, the exhibitors and judges 

iF
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returned to their mutton and the FRUIT CULTURE IN FLORIDA, é concluding brush with Mr. Andrews’ Seer saw. 

But very little capital is needed } During the meeting, the dresser for the starting of a grove, and the had put the teeth in good condition rewards of @ successful one are very for a contest with oak, and the saw, t O it ie with an excellent start, held its own 8reat. Oranges Be at from $25 to : to the end, and cut 11 oak boards $68 per thousand in Jacksoaville,and and one plank, 12 feet long by 15 are readily transportable to any of i ees me aS oat two ae the Atlantic seaports. When the 
eta on, adhe see cen dredging ae building ce 
the warm congratulations of his good Canals has been accomplished, so that | humored competitors. 

the Indian river may have an outlet | ———— via the St. John’s, the north will be THE SHAWANO RAILROAD. supplied with oranges of more deli- This railway project, so favorite an cate texture than any it has yet seen ; one, so long projected, and yet so and the number of groves along the often interrupted, still has so decided Tiver will be legion. ‘ merits and seems so easy of consum- ‘The fitness of Florida for the mation, that it will not and should growth of tropical and semi-tropical not be given up. There is every rea- fruits is astonishing. Not ,only do son to believe that but for the gen- the orange, the lemon, the lime and eral prostration of all new railway the citron flourish there, but the enterprises which has for various peach, the grape, the fig, the pome- } Causes set in this year, our Shawano gtanate, the plum, all varieties of | road would now be in course of ac- berries, the olive, the banana, and tive building and perhaps be com- the pine apple, grow luxuriantly. | pleted Brown and Shawano coun- Black Hamburg and white Muscat ties, which some two years ago voted grapes fruit finely in the Open air. solid aid towards it, have already ex- The Concord and the Scuppernong | tended the time tothe Ist of January 8e grown in vast quantities. The | next, in which that aid would be ren- guava, the tamarind, the _Wonderful dered, but as it is now too late to alligator pear, the plantain, the co- render its accomplishment possible coanut and the date, the almond and | before that time, the questiou is sub- the Pecan, luxuriate in southern mitted for consideration whether that Florida. We have within our bor- time had not better be further ex- ders a tropic land, rich and strange, tended through the coming year. Which in future years will be inhab- We all hope that by the opening of ited all winter long by thousands of another year our fisancial embarrass- families, and where beautiful towns, ments will have worn off, and trade and perhaps cities will Spring up.— : in every department will have re- Edward King, in Scribner's Sor No- sumed its usual vigor. Then we vember. 
shall want connection with the coun- Mi Sl try in every direction, and none is George Robinson, has sold his More important than the region shingle mill property at Manistee, northwest of us. We commend this Mich., to Dr. Mead, Perry Russel important matter to the county and Mr. Currier all of that city for | ’ boards of this and Shawano counties, 13,000 dollars. These gentlemen ct and trust they will see the importance have taken possession and propose ' 4 of renewing the aid through another to improve and enlarge the busi- 3 year.—Green Bay Advocate, ness. 

‘
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t LUMBER AND ITS USES, surfscers, planers and matchers, upright mortisers, sand papering machmes, j THE MODEL ESTABLISHMENT OF SANGER, ROCK- ™oulding machines of many varicties, j WELL & CO. scroll saws, turning lathes and innumer- : i a able other devices for shaping, carving, Growth of Milwaukee's Lumber Trade—The dove-tailing and Tebating. In one of the , Central Feature of the Menomonee Marsh departments there is a sort of universal —A Description and Financial Sketch of a machine, invented by Mr. Boult of Mich- Great Wood Working and Lumber Concern igan, which does almost everything in t i and Its Proprietors. the way of shaping, dadoing, relishing i — and dove-tailing with equal ease. The ti Foom the Milwaukee Journal of Commerce. machinery in ‘ f In spite of the general depression of THE SASH DEPARTMENT “) the lumber trade throughout the country comprises tenoning machines, upright 4 for the past two Seasons, Milwaukee has mortisers, sash mortisers, relish ma- ; exhibited as great an improvement in chines, clamps and fiye stickers or - this branch of business as in most others. moulding machines. The number of yards and dealers has _ Every variety of newel posts, balusters 5 largely increased. It is safe to estimate and hand-railing is also manufactured. the amount of lumber handled this year A large force is constantly employed : as nearly twice as great as that during on stairs and stair railing. Mr. Wm. 1872. Dockage and transportation fa- Wood, the head stair builder, graduated cilities haye shown a corresponding im- in London and is a first class man in provement, The principal theatre of every particular, progress has been the district known as In spite of the prodigious quantity of the Menomonee Marsh, about the foot of material daily cut up and dressed, the 6th Avenue. This territory, and espec- premises are charactzrized by an appear- jally Park street, has been so changed by ance of perfect neatness, which is se- the foresight of a few proprietors and cured by the use of five large exhaust the judicious expenditure of capital, that fans. The exhaust fan is an arrangement its most intimate acquaintances of three of pipes and revolving blowers by which years ago would hardly recognize it, suction enough is created to draw off the Park street displays eight heavily stocked dust and refuse, which ‘would otherwise lumber yards and four important facto- clog the machines, to a >ommon recepta- ries, The establisnment of Messrs, San- cle. As this receptacle is of fire proof ger, Rockwell & Co. is the central feat- construction, the most threatening ure of the region. It comprises a very source of danger is thus got rid of at extensive planing mill and sash door and _ the same time, blind factory together with large yards FIGURES. and dockage facilities for handling Ium- One would naturally suppose that the ber. There are two yards, one 230x275 amount of lumber worked up with facili- feet and the other 130x275 feet in area, ties of this kind would be immense, and fronting on the canal and furnished with so it is. Some 4,000,009 feet are dis- «branch track from the Chicago, Mil- posed of annually, and from 1,000,000 to waukee & St. Paul R. R. 4,000,000 feet are kept constantly on THE FACTORY AND MILL hand. It is turned out Paine pele in are accommodated in large and hand- the form of doors, blinds, sash and stair -Somely designed buildings of cream col- railing. These are 200 doors, 500 win- ored face brick. The main factory is dows and 60 pair of blinds finished daily. : 80x119 feet, the planing mill 30x40, and The planing mill turns out 100,000 feet the sales room 60x70. The interior pre- of flooring, siding and dressed boards i sents a most animated Spectacle. Itis perday. There is besides an immense alive with the hum of multitudinous ma- quantity of smaller and fancy work. chinery, and the bustle of the 250 hands Messrs. Sanger, Rockwell & Co, make : by whom this is attended and regulated. THE DRYING OF LUMBER ‘ The admirable order Prevailing denotes a matter of the utmost importance, as it F the presence of systematic and business should be, The flimsy and disreputable like management, Among Practice of steam heating and drying } 4 THE ITEMS OF MACHINERY which takes all the vitality out of wood, in operation are cross cut and rip saws, they never indulge in. Their stuff t Tesawing machines, single and double 18 ‘honestly exposed to the weather
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in piles of from six months toa year. The THE UNION LUMNERING COMPANY'S YARD A ae REs in which the process is com- MUSCATINE. 
pleted contains eight compartments, each <5 —— a ae 1200 to It is fo small compliment to the 15, feet. In cohsequence of this care we eyeye * . in the preliminaries the firm are able to shipping ao - ie vain’ that guarantee their goods. An idea of the 2 interest o: the character and cap- 
stock of material required may be ap- ital of the Union Lumber Company proximated from the single item of glass should select Muscatine for their of which from 2,000 to 3,000 boxes are great depot on the Mississippi, and 
kept en ene whe seven glaziers are con- indeed for the site of the only branch stantly at work. - ; in the west. 

The trade of Sanger, Rockwell & Co., Ste oe el = extends to eighteen different states and y Sea 1 ib ; territories. Its limits are Duluth on the UPOD the additional prosperity ee north, Denver on the west, Mobile on the Which the vast transoctions of this south and eastern Pennsylvania and New transactions of this city will give to York state on the east. our city; but also upon the advan- CARGO LUMBER, tages offered by Muscatine for a bus- An important and growing feature of ines of this magnitude ore begin- the business is the’ receiving of cargo ning to arrest the attention of the lumber for country customers, which is ane 
afterwards sawed and dressed in any way Ss Re encinaleat © busi f desired before shipment. The principal place o: USINESS 0: The pay roll of the establishment is the Union Lumbering Company 18 $7,000 a month and the annual sales Chippewa Falls. Here is situated 
amount to $250,000, there great mill which last year cut 

PERSONALITIES, 52,000,000 feet of lumber, and which 
The firm by whom tne business thus has been throwing off over 8,000,000 briefly sketched is conducted consists of feet per month this year. Back of three members each distinguished in his th Pp ¢anlilGoth O 000 és of way by prominent traits of character. ee ee EE ee 2 = Mr. C. M. Sanger, the senior, is widely timber land which feed the maw of known as having been president of the this monster. At Chippewa Falls, Milwaukee Hide and Leather Company, also, is the company’s store, which and as one of the most conscientious, vig- sells annually over $400,000 of gen- ilant and able legislators both in our city eral merchandise. Here, too, is 

fee easton peeenbly a their new shingle mill, having 9 very rt 0} man for ie - = - - state senate or for congress. His execu- large capacity it being intended by tive ability in business matters is unsur- the company to make the manufac- passed. ture of shingles @ specialty in their 
Mr. Moss is the inventor and general business. This is tho business, and mechanical genius. He is full of practi- this the business, whose only depot cal inspirations which are invaluable to in the west has been located in Mus- ener 2 , 7 catine. 
Mr. H. H. Rockwell is a een, enter- * : prising, gentleman, and a model of devo- ae a Oliver z tion to @ business with which he is thor- V- Hckel’s lumber yard and business, oughly acquainted in all its parts. in this city, last October, 1873. In 
As a whole the firm is one of the ablest the year just closing they have sold and strongest in the city. Under such over 9,000,000 feet of lumber, and management and with sucha start this extended their trade injo Missouri, department of the lumber trade of Milwau- and far-away Kansas, in this time, 

kee may be expected to attain a much also, the sales here have sustained 
Sreater measure of prosperity. the well-earned reputation of their 

_—_—— mill for turning out lumber of the : : first quality of manufacture. Subscribe for the Wisconsmx Lum- ‘The force employed by the com- 
BERMAN, Only $2.00 a year. pany is 300 men at the falls, and
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ane from 25 to 30 at this point. Gov- she hitches it up by jerks and ernor Pound, of Wisconsin is presi- pulls herself up the enormous tree i dent of the company. Mr, Van almost as fast as a man can climb a i t Name is agent at this place gince the ladder. ‘| / retirement of Mr. Kessinger on the ———————— 9th inst. The new agent, we are f H glad to learn, is pleased with Mus- ERAN TARDE i catine, and will reside here. Mr. One of the good results of 

; , 3 good results of grange at ih Cleveland, the genial and talented and other farm organizations is to Ih book-keeper of the company has re- teach farmers the necessity for and Ps sided in our city a year, and is al- the true relations to them of middle- : F at counted as @ host in our social men. There has been a great out- ; i circles. Pay cry against this class, This outery 
= ' The latest arrival if Homer Pound, has some foundation in the fact that 4 son of the president, who we hear jp many instances they have been ; will make Muscatine his home. greedy and unscrupulous in their 5] The Union Lumberinz Company dealings with farmers. It has been takes its place among the most im- » healthful lesson to them that farm- portant interests of our city—Mus- erg have combined toselect their own catine Journal. 

middlemen, and thus learn precisely ee what may be done by honest men, 
and wherein they have been imposed HOW TO CLIMB TREES. upon and the nature of the remedies 

. to be applied. Somebody, who probably knows, But the farmers are wiser for hay- says : 
ing learned the obstacles their se- In South America even the weak- lected middlemen have had to en- est may be not uncommonly seen Counter, and the difficulty to be lucking the fruit at the very tree OVercome in the conduct of this class cee iihelbark is so smooth and Of business. The risksthe independ- slippery that they cannot. climb they ent middlemen are compelled to tuke, use other means, They make a hoop the perishable nature of many of the of wild vines, and putting their fect ®ticles they are compelled to handle, inside they use it as = support in 224 the fluctuating character of the climbing. The negroes of the west ‘demand for the same, have been re- coast of Africa makes a larger hoop ®lized by the farmers as it never around the trees, and gets inside of Would have been but for their exper- it and jerks it up the trank with his iments in condueting this branch of hands, alittle at the time, drawine business for themselves. Accordingly ! kf es ieee up after him, The Tahitian there will hereafter be a_ better and boys tie their feet together, four or ™ore general comprehension and ap- five inches apart, with a piece of Preciation of the services of an hon- palm bark, and with the aid of this @St middleman on the part of the fetter go up the cocoa nut palms to farmers of the country.—W, ¥. World. gather nuts. The native women in ———__—_—. . Australia climb the gum trees after 

oppossums. Where the bark isrough The Wiscosty Lumperwan now cir- they chop holes with a hatchet ; then culates in twenty-four states and ! — sy ae Canada, and has subscribers at over i her hatchet on her cropped headand two hundred different post offices. A placing her feet against the tree and Advertisers should make a note of : grasping the rope with her hands, these facts, i 
. 

it
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THE NATIVE PERVERSITY OF LUMBERMEN. BIG FISH AND LITTLE. 4 If the idea that there will be a con- The argument of our Detroit cor- : siderable falling off in the amount of respondent, “Inqurrer,” cannot fail ,logging to be done this winter should to strike the thoughtful reader. Small prevail among lumbermen, there is loggers and manufacturers can’t put i no doubt but the actual work accom- a stop to their activities if they want f plished in that line would really ex- to, and big ones don’t want to. This f ceed that of last winter. There is no is his double proposition. Hence doubt but what a general idea pre- there is little use in such journals as vailed last fall, that there was to be the Wiscoysiy Luweesman arguing a shortage in the log crop; and the and warning against over-production. idea was the cause of many millions The evil must go on to its inevitable } more of logs being got in than there end. 

would have been if no such idea had We admit the force of this reason- prevailed. If a lumberman believes ing, yet we hold it none the less our i that there will be but few logs, com- duty to warn and to protest. We paratively, put in, he very naturally hardly hope for any adequate remedy believes that the prices of lumber the until the big manufacturers shall next season will be advanced ; there- have succeeded in reduciug the scale fore he will use every endeavor to of prices to a point that hurts them- increase his own stock. Many indi- selves. Phen those who can (the big viduals believe that the approaching manufacturers) will stop production winter will be a difficult one in which and the trade for all will revive. | to log successfully, anu that the pro- It is, to our view, just as plain that portionate cut of logging will be very large manufacturers cannot afford to | small. Every person who so believes go on at their present rate as it is | will go the full length of his means that small ones cannot afford to stop. | in logging this winter. Asa result But this is a lesson which they must we shall probably haye more logs cut learn by most expensive experience | - this season than there were cut last, for themselves. We can hardly hope i and the prices of lunber in 1875 will that they may acquire the lesson at be but a repetition of those of 1874. uno greater cost than the subscription | We grieve to own it, but the fact price of the Wiscoysiy Lumperman. | cannot be dodged : the only way to aa j Successfully influence our honored A number of gentlemen connected a 
with the Wisconsin River Improve- 

constituency, the producers of lum- ment Company. and heavily engaged ber, is to turn them, like the mule, in the lumbering business, visited tail towards the objective point, and Grandfather Bull Falls recently, for then—tell zhem to go ahead ! the purpose of seeing what could be CH done in the _ = agora aine: on Bs al a SG a Beto, ir cine tia lumber | method of ree the heaviest wood in the log, are laid up on these falls ' a 
by a platinum wire raised to a white with no possible means of removing a5 heat. i them without danger to life. a 

3
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“A DESPERATE REMEDY.” dishonest. It is a combination of 
- roe capital against honorable labor, and 

_ The Green Bay Advocate has a lead- oust oe defeated on that account. 
: ing editorial article upon the same But there is another, of a more, 

subject which formed the basis of an practical nature, and vastly more po? 
: important communication to the Oc- tent. The eae = of ne beg . 
i 5 try are really the strongest. © 
j tober number of the Wisconsin Lun ae ae besa = their ome 

| zerMaN, namely : the breaking down capital, and their owners can afford 
hd of the lesser manufacturers of lumber to lay up during dull seasons. They 

Hi that the trade might be in fewer owe little or no money, and are not 

a hands and therefore more easily con- °bliged to run. On the other hand, 
i -olled. The Ad os the larger concerns are, as a rule, 

t ea ci vOctte speaks of the dependent upon loans to keep up 
4 fact that the matteris being seriously their operations, and are generally 

discussed among the larger mill-men obliged to run, be the season a good 
and says: or bad one, in order to meet their 

It is stated, with some show of au- P®Per a8 it comes due. 
thority, that the principal operators ae =a a — 
in Michigan pine property, mills and “4 ite Aaa _honorab a Bn al 
timber, have been discussing among — one Dae a et 
themselves the proposition, if they Me?, “®™8e anc smal, ue rth pee 
have not come to an actual agree- mutual agreement to lessen the pro- 
ment to place on the market, within duction for the ome uf a. aa 
the next few weeks, a large amount plan would bear equal! Pa eens 
of lumber at very low prices such as classes of mill men, unite # ab me 
must entail on themselves and others’ CO™mon effort for relief, and being 
a heavy loss. Their own resources will mutually fair would be mutually ad- 
them enable, they think, to stand the bered to. 

eT = sae ae! A VOLUME OF LUMBER STATISTICS. 
immediate result, they intend and a 5 

: expect, will be to ak down the Messrs. Judson & Dicey, publish- 
market, to stop the small operators ers of the Northwestern Lumberman 
for the present, for this season at use page 180 of the Wisconsty Lum- 

least, and they hope permanently, nwa to inform the trade that they 
so that this competition will be re- : dinel : 
moved. They aim also to curtail °° about to issue an exceedingly 
largely the winter’s crop of logs by valuable and unique volume of !um- 

the discouragement consequent on a ber statistics. This work is very 
sudden and heavy decline in a mar- nearly completed and subscriptions 
ket already dulland stagnant. The are now in order. The volume, 
result might be, and this 1s their whichis to contain over a hundred : 
thought, that, with a short crop of pages and to be elegantly printed 
logs and the suspension or failure, and bound durably in cloth,is offered 
and closing up of many small con- at the low price of 75 cents. As a 

\ cerns, prices would rally and the guarantee of the merits of the work 
business of next season be such as to the publishers offer to refund the 
more than reimburse them for tem- subscription, to any subscriber who 

i porary loss. does not pronounce the volume worth 
f There are several fatal defects in® five times its price. We know enough 
; this plan. The first one, which will in advance about this work to hearti- 
q atrike the average sense, is that it is ly commend it to our readers. : 

t é
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SUGGESTION TO MILL AND LAND OWNERS. dome themselves no good. Why ; 

3 t ti i a 
There are, to-day, in the state of So eee 

Michigan alone, tens of thousands of ery, which would convert this un- 

aeres of pine land that have been saleable timber and lumber into 
“stripped” of their large lofty pines, qoors, sash, mouldings, brackets, 
and the smaller, thougn not inferior pjinds and other articles which there “at 
in quality, remain standing, and both js, and always will be, an endless de- 
they and the lands are now consid- jyand for, that » larger rete 

ered by their owners nearly worth- profit would be sure to follow. Con- 
less, and one-third or one-quarter of sidering the large profits to be de- 

malls + . iS 
the creel Foe age paid - them yived from the manufacture of these 
wore be Sod q, — by the articles, and taking into considera- 
a er ee s Cor th: get such tion the fact that the most of the raw 
an ofter. How strange that parties )aterial would cost either 2 nominal 
cannot see upon these lands, éven sum, or nothing at all, we can but 

, _ thongh the giant trees are removed, think that this locality where the 
and = smaller ones a of just quality of the pine is sosuperior, will 
ney =o are sti 4 remaining, soon become the great centre for the 
that oe 7 a n ve a et ee mantacture of the articles mentioned. 
money, by far to be made from these Wri)) not our readers who have spare 
remnants” if proper machinery and ower which they can use, or those 

work was brought into requisition, \h5 own lands as before’ described, 
® than was made by those who suppose aot ypon our suggestion, and there- 

they have taken the last cent there by bring into use the large quantity 

was to be made upon them. To Gf unsaleable material, and at the 
speak to the point, we would say, same time enrich their own purses ” 
that without doubt the pine landsof 7 nberman’s Gazette. 
the state of Michigan that have been ce 
“lumbered” upon and are now con- —— 
sidered eee will ere long, be- ae cee Wk 
come the great stronghold of the Mr. H. W. Remington informs us 

wood werlns SS) 3 + all et that he has just started a new town 
is necessary to make every log an F : 
every stick of pine, no matter what and = new. mill at Mill Grove, or the 
its size or dimensions, bring a large Wisconsin Valley railroad, six miles 
and remunerative profit to owners, southwest of the town of Remington, 

isto simply put the proper wood- for the purpose of manufacturiug 
working machinery in motion, and Noyway pine into dimension timber 
every stick could be so used in the adlaab He desi to, AE 
mannfacture of either doors, sash, ®2¢ ‘umber. He designs to make 
blinds, etc., that would bring to the timber a specialty in this mill and 
owner e every acre of pine ee will cut only to order. The capacity 
times the amount of profit realiz f the mill is 15 M feet per day. 
by him in his lumbering. There are Saeee a este eye eee ze 
in this state hundreds if not thous- 0 dmirabl = siti 
ands of saw-mill men who have all Pee oD ieee eae 
the necessary power to drive any Boston Lumber has added to its name 
number of wood-working machines, the words “ And Builders’ Weekly.” 
and for want of logs of the proper Jt has special facilities for enlarging 

Bee eee nnd wachizery remaig it® field in this direction, and will no 
idle half and two-thirds of the entire doubt increase its usefulness in doing 
time, ruining their machinery and so.
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} i } OUR LUMBERMAN’S REGISTER. ¢ IMPORTANCE OF LUMBERMAN’S LITERATURE. 

he Readers will notice the omission this It is gratifying to know that lum- i: month of the “Lumberman’s Regis- bese cee mn oe to if ey . lumber statistics and lumber litera- : i Lae which we have been slowly per. ture. The support given the lumber e fecling at considerable expense and journals, the communications for- i F which has come to be considered an warded, and the readiness with which §) important feature of the Wisconsm the trade responds to all reasonable it i Louupenwax. We have by no means alls to contribute to the building up eas : a of this branch of literature, are en- Hi abandoned our purpose of giving the couraging. Yet there are a few, still, : i only really comprehensive and exact who have not been sufficiently ‘ ! classified directory for the lumber aroused to the importance, to them, : } trade of the northwest. The “Lum- of being informed in the doings and ‘ ber ’s Register” will be published, CO24ition of the business in which a ares Sees they are engaged, as it is given ina . with constant corrections and exten- condensed and compiled form in the 
sions, in the Zast number of each semi- journals devoted to this trade. We — annual volume of the Wisconstx Lum- know of parties who have received Berman. Experiment has convinced these periodicals regularly and yet 

shies have tossed them away without even us that the republication of so spa- breaking the wrappers. This indif- cious a directory with every monthly ference borders on criminality. It is Ks issue of this magazine is an unprofit- not supposable that any periodical, 
able use of space that may be better Conducted with the least ability, = loved!) “We theron invit use, in journalism, would not contain empoyed. We therefore invite our .o1, matter of interest to the reader. friends to continue to send us,as they We do not claim that every article 
have been doing, information forthe contained in our journal, or any 
Lumberman’s Register and to aid us pias a = read Ned : . « each subscriber, Our matter is varie : ap Onn ciera sto aio ah as nearly with a view of meeting the tastes and perfect as so vast a directory can be interests of a large number of sub- made. scribers, and we believe that when a WITH THE PERNITIIM periodical, especially devoted to a GANG MILLS WITH THE PENDULUM MOVEMENT. man’s line of trade is habitually 
Among the advertisements begin- tossed about without a glance at its 

ning with this issue;the reader will contents, h2 oe ae or eat eh : a error, as neglecting any other brancl : panne ahanor cis Fulton Tron ane connected with his business. The Engine Works,” of Detroit, Mich.,on jnmber dealer takes his daily walks page 181. This well-known company through his yards, with no other ob- recommend as a specialty to the lum- ject, perhaps, than to ascertain the ber trade their Pendulum Oscillating Condition and needs there, and sel- Adjustable M t dom returns without having discoy- See a aoemene tor Sng SAWS. ered something of importance, re- | i It has received the unqualified in- quiring immediate attention. So it dorsement of the best practical is with the lumber journals, he does Wie judges, and will therefore command — krtow rae pe Sea ar a t . as examined them we do no i the attention of all Jumbermen who hesitate to make the assertion that wish to keep pace with the lmprove- the same walk through any of the t ments in their business. lumber periodicals will reveal matter 

Hi
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of importance’ and interest to the months at most to place two steam~ ; 
devler, which affects directly or in- ers on that route, each making a 
directly, his business. . daily round trip from Manitowoc and 

We five observed one fact, that Sheboygan to Ludington in close 
the head clerks and superintendents connection with the Pere Marquette 
are often much better read in lumber railway on the east side of the lake, 
literature, than the proprietorsthem- and the two lines running north- 
selves. This is accounted for from the westerly out from Sheboygan and 
fact that the employee is ambitious Manitowoc on this side of the great 
to faithfully serve his employer, and lake.—Appleton Crescent. : 
he seeks knowledge in the business a 
and naturally turns to this literature NEENAH THE MINNEAPOLIS OF WISCONSIN. 
for information; ai i ae 
$08, "that ce ae a Perenoncet. The editor of the Northwestern Mil- 
confidence most, of the proprietors, ‘er, who is a thoroughly practical 
are the best read up. The mill-owner ™an, and one who, as a general man- 
or lumber dealer is little aware that ager for the sale of the celebrated 
the valuable hint received from his “Hoyt Emery Wheel Mill-stone 
book-keeper was obtained from the Dresser,” has traveled over nearly 
journal that he had brushed from the every state in the union, gives this 
desk as an intrusion. promising city the following hand- 

It is just as important that the Some compliment : 
- offices of lumber dealers be supplied Second to the great water power 
with the literature of their trade, to # Minneapolis, Minn., is that of Nee- 
be read by the clerks, superintend- 1b, Wisconsin. ; 
ents and foremen, as it is for afam- Neenah lies at the foot of Lake 
ily to be furnished with the general Winnebago, in northeastern Wiscon- 
reading matter of the day, or the Sim, on the western bank of Fox 
merchant with his price current.— Tiver, which is the outlet of the lake. 
‘Northwestern Lumberman. For the first mile from the mouth of 

| the lake down the river there is a 
FLINT AND PERE MARQUETTE RAILROAD. fall of about fifty feet, which forms a 

= sort of rapids, and it is along this 
By the 15th of this month the flint rapids that the manufacturing dis- 

& Pere Marquette railway (from trict of the city of Neenah lies. There 
Ludington to Buffalo) willbe finished, is a dam built across the river a short 
making the route from Appleton to distance from the foot of the lake, 
Buffalo, 150 miles nearer than by and from this dam two canals run z 
any other route. Ludington Har- the entire length of the city, and the 
bor on Pere Marquette Bay, is one mills and factories are built between 
of the finest harbors on Lake Mich- these canals and river, and take their 
igan, perhaps the hgst on the east supply of water from them. There 

ore of the lake. It is rarely ob- are at present, eight flouring mills, 
structed by ice during the winter four very large paper mills, three 
months; far less than Grand Haven, foundries, two saw mills, shingle and 
or any other harbor south of it on planing mills, sash door and blind 
that lake. The Flint & Pere Mar- factories, and 2 large number of 
quette railroad Company has already cooper shops, stave factories, iron 
commenced the construction of an works, etc. 
elevator and extensive docks for their © Although the power is ample and 
own use, with a view to the prospec- not more than half utilized by the 
tive business of Wisconsin and Min- present occupancy, there is dlready 
nesota. Undoubtedly an arrange- felt a serious lack of building room. : 
ment will be perfected within afew This lack, however, can easily be sup- 

.
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ie “plied by the use of wire cables to the last meeting took definite action 
2 transmit the power from one locality on the railroad freight question, by 

to another, and it is a matter of sur- appointing a committee of the most 
) prise that this has not already been active and influential members of the 

i ; done. In this manner every pound organization, to confer with similar 
of the water may be used to the great committees from other organizations, 

| ; advantage of the city. As it is, how- the ultimate object being to have con- 
ever, there is no city in the ‘state certed and formidable action taken 

Hi) more prosperous, nor burdened with tostop the discriminations which at 
} fewer idle people. present are so manifestly unjust. 
i =_——_ This xxovement indicates that the 

The St, 7, We o lumbermen do not| mean to quietly 
H in nr a oo ne a eae submit to imposition,and that,though 

shee 2 an article upon Bois they may proceed deliberately, the D’Are timber, and a request for in- pressure they will be enabled to ex- 
formation in regard to the same, re- ercise, will show the railroad corpo- 

! ceives the following communication . rations the importance of consider- 
Mexia, Lime Stone Co., Texas, } ing their righis, and properly re- October 20, 1874. f  Specting them. 
Faring read an article in your val- ees 

uable paper upon the good qualities OE chilewaminateimicet te wagon THE WOODEN SOLE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, . 
and carriage material, I have felt it oe 
my duty to Texas to say “‘whatI This is the name of @ company Low know about Bois D’Are. 4 . being organized in this city, with a 

In my many years’ experience in proposed capital of $100,000 in shares 
wagon making, and close attention of $100 each, having for its object the 
to the various qualities of wood to purchase from the inventor, Mr. W. 
secure the best, the best whité oak S. Hunter, of the patent for the 
and the toughest southern white Dominion. and one-half the right for 
hickory have proven inferior to this Europe (the other half being reserv- 
excellent material. Hickory will ed by the inventor,) for a new 
shrink and rot in less than five years method of making boot and shoe 
if exposed to wind and water. White soles of Wood. “There’s nothing 
oak will take from two to four years like leather,” we have often been 
to season properly to put in a wheel. told; but “timber” seems likely to 
It will shrink after the most careful “go it one better” or else both have 

; seasoning, so that the tires will have a qesire to combine their respective 
to be shrunk after a comparatively merits. YThe invention consists in a 
short period of use in our climate. wooden sole—which is attached to 
The Bois D’Arc will do to work in a the ordinary lefther uppers—but in 
wheel in three months after felling two parts under the instep, between 
the tree, and, if a black locust hub is tnem being placed an india-rubber 
used, will stand theseverest southern water-proof joint, the outer wooden 
sun and wind for twenty years with- edges being fastened together by a i out shrinking. The Bois D’Are is moveable iron clasp ; the heel is also 

e bound to supercede all other wood o¢ wood, and a part of the solid cole. 
for carrirge and wagon wheels in the By this invention a free and elastic 

(ieee: - south. Yours, ete., movement is said to be given to the 
: ; James R. JOHNSTON. foot in walking, while the boots are 

————— considered warmer, drier, and much 
i The Williamsport Register says : more durable than those with leather 

The Lumberman’s Exchange at soles cou‘dpossibly be. The McMar- 
t 

e 
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The Wisconsin Lumberman. 167 6 § tin-Hamel Company are likely to A WONDERFUL CURE BY THE TURKISH BATH. take the initiative in intro lucing - 5 The extensive and perfect estab- boots fitted ee Bee ane lishment of Messrs. Hanson & Rog- and the promoters o ane J Ives ¢TS, on Fourth street, in this city, stock organization ere a enee with a considerable number of gen- confident that the invention Se tlemen and a smaller but steadily Seager ote Woy, «S81, a0 tu ae ; increasing number of ladies, has now 
tion of the cheapness of the sole, the follio considerealant a; i spectus states that a pair of boots come to be considered an indispensi- ee Yt leather, which can be ble adjunct of comfort and health. 9 1 a helene al ae $1.10. would leave Its fame as a curative institution is i we - oe of. ontiat about #lso spreading widely, in spite of the ae oo h Pp den soles. jealousy of the medical profession. | Soe as a So io ee eet Yet we venture to believe that the Want ee: class who resort Occasionally to these = ass . baths as a matter of luxury, because The Chippewa Falls Avalanche SAYS: the experience is an agreeable one, | The big mill in this city, » known by oy because they conceive that it keeps | 
the name of the Union Lumbering them in health, are only slightly ac- | Company's mill, has shut down some quainted with its curative attributes, | time since, for the want of stock to “We have lately had personal knowl- keep it running, and We give below edge of a ctire through the agency of their exact cut for this year, also the jhe Turkish bath of such a startling exact cut of 1873 : nature as to command the attention | is74. ‘siy7or Of the general public. Had it oc- | re Reser one or OsesT 00 curred by means of some new-found | PHM Bn nee sees eeseescciee eetecasecs eee and costly drug, or some hazardous | Lumber, anetoarag CWMIS..............+++-40,885,406 and painful surgical operation, there | 
Mate gsvspn scp cbc de. she osbtecdee Steao is no doubt but that the medical | Comins, ee seater peel —— throughout the land would | The Stevens Point Journal thinks, pave seed the igi | : A ‘ Owever, this singular cure was ef. | ere pl a Nes logging Ents eeneon fected by that well-known, simple, | 
in the Wisconsin river pineries than} rational and comparatively economi. | there has been for years. cal contrivance (and deadly foe to | Don’t you believe it. doctors) the hot air bath—it remains | ——— for this strictly commercial journal to | Our sagacious friend, Mr. Levi give the particulars of the case to } Pond, the hero of the famous sheer- those ee aa concern. ing-boom controversy, has just ob- ie ea: oe an ae aa tained a patent on “devices for sorting been clerk in a department of the | logs.” 

city aieet of Boston, the first of 3 5 January'last was given over b Dr. The Chicago Times says the Wws- W. P. aiid ot the Mveichn. constw Lumperman “is probably the setts General Hospital, and by about best publication of the kind to be twenty leading physicians of Boston, found in the world.” as a hopeless case of Bright’s disease | of the kidneys. He came west in We were lately favored with a call quest of the Waukesha water oe ti Mr. W. B. Judson, the fonnden last resort, in March. He remained tom “ir. W. B. Judson, at Waukesha until the 24th of Au- : | 
and editor of the Northwestern Lum- gust, under medical treatment, but | berman. growing steadily worse. He took a ‘
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i few Turkish baths in Waukesha, ex- ever become as candid and just? 
periencing some relief, so that when _ If he will not, then the public must 

} the kath at that place closed he de- be informed, health must be renewed, 
; termined to seek Dr. Hanson’s estab- life must be saved, in spite of that 

lishment in Milwaukee. When he most stubborn of all obstacles to pop- 
reached this place he was apparently ular knowledge—the educated, ex- 
in the last stage of, this most dread- clusive, pig-headed, regular physi- 

i ful of diseases. He was frightfully cian—Milwaukee Journal of Commerce. 
' swollen, his legs and abdomen con- ————— 
} taining over 50 pounds of superfluous SUDDEN CONVERSION OF A WISCONSIN LUMBER- 
ie water. The urine was scant and MAN. 
t when heated almost solid with albu- _W.T. Price had a narrow escape 
} men, only 14 ounces passing in 24 while up in Clark county. The pole 

hours. to his carriage snapped like’a pipe 

From the day whenhe reached Dr. stem just asthe Judge was driving 
4 Hanson’s place—the 24th of last Au- over dangerous ground. One of his 

gust—he has continued to improve. horses became frightened and kicked 
He took at first four or five baths a the dash-board into a “cocked hat,’, 
day. He lost 50 pounds of dropsical while the indefatigable Judge, as cool 
weight in 18 days. The urine has as ice in February, kicked it back 
assumed its natural character and again, and preparéd to descend to 

functions, 48 ounces instead of 14 the rocky stream below. The near 

passing each day. The young man, horse went down, and the other 
whom we have seen and talked with, rolled completely over her, while the 
feels and appears almost perfectly carriage went tumbling to the bot- 

well. He is rapidly regaining the tom. The Judge sprang for life, and 

strenth he lost by reason of his ter- come up in the center of the stream 

rible malady. There is no gainsay- with linesin hand. Not a swear was 
ing this cure of what has been here- sworn during the unheard of trip. 

tofore considered and pronounced an The horses came out without a 

inevitably fatal disease. How will scratch, and fifteen cents will settle 

the regular practitioner account for for straps. After the excitement was 

it? If the hot air bath, by imposing nearly over, the Judge said “ by 

upon the respiratory organs of the thunder,” at some fellows close by 
skin the work for which the kidneys who hadn’t the presence of mind to 

prove unequal, can allay the inflama- lend a helping hand.—Clark County 
tion and restore the strength of that Republican. 
organ, and prevent a lingering and SSeS 
painful death, is it not the duty of The Oconto papers claim that 

every regular physician to study this there will be double the logging done 

subject, to ascertain exactly what by the Oconto firms this winter that 
part the hot air bath should have in last. _O} asiosa al 
the treatment of disease, and to con- there was last. Our own advices do 
scientiously prescribe it to his pa- not, corroborate the statement ; yet 

tients even at some expense to his there will undoubtedly be more done 
‘ practice? The most eminent mem- in that line than there should be. 

bers of the profession in Europe, do =, 
not hesitate to recommend, in their The Beef Slough Company, it is 

Woe) os writings and in their practice, the rumored, are making an effort this 

Pion hot air bath for a variety of ailments, winter, to purchase the finest logs 
i which require either the equalization that they can possibly obtain, and it 

i of the cfreulation, or the artificial is said they have already contracted 

discharge of impurities from the for about fifty million feet of choice 

a blood. Will the American physician logs. 

ie
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INDIAN FOREST CONSERVANCY. various Indian authorities report _—_— against the practice. Where near, As a recent meeting of lumbermen or reasonably near, to its ultimate in America has announced the grad- destination, all are against it. Tt in- ual extinction of timber on that con- creases heart-shake— increases the tinent, and given but a very few years hardness so that the wood-cutters before the face of the country is as will not fell the trees unless obliged. bare of timber trees as the paper on’ It is stated that teak is so damaged which this is printed, it may be as by the practice that it sells at & very well to resume and conclude the re- considerable discount. It increases marks already published in this jour- the risk from fire. In some districts nal (taken from official sources) on it admits the carpenter bee, which the timber of India. It is doubtful deposits eggs in the bark, and in a whether the worthy lumberman will short time the outer wood is perfor- find many to give credence to their ated with holes, time only being re- | assertion on this side the water, but quired to render the tree worthless, | they certainly ought to be the best | The Gurhwal pine forests contain | judges, and no self-interested motives much valuable timber, and cover so | can be imputed to them. However large an area, that not only being | the fact may stand, it is as well to able to supply the entire wants of the. | know the resources of our own colo- East India Railway, they have aided { nial possessions as far as Possible, in in the supply of sleepers for the | order that the building trade may not Delhi Railway, as well as for the Kast | come to a standstill in future times. Indian line in the North Western ' There has been considerableagitation Provinces. The Nimar forests pro- | respecting the utility of girdling trees, duce teak in plenty, Salee is very | This operation consists in cutting a plentiful, and Peepul is also found, as | complete ring throngh the bark and well as 35 other descriptions of wood. | sapwood of the tree, penetrating to The forests divide themselves into | the heartwood. If the Sapwood is three lots, one only bding valuable— | entirely severed, the tree dies in a that of Nerbudda, which, joined to | few days ; but if any connection re- ynother tract which has been bought | mains between the sapwood above and annexed to it, forms a compact | and below the cut, the tree will revive, forest covering an area of about 400 | and sometimes the wound is entirely square miles, calculated to yield a i filled up with new bark and sapwood. revenue of 20,000 rupees per annum, j Timber-cutters. therefore, take care Of the two government forests of ' to scoop out the sapwood from the Attaran, one containing at the last | recesses which often occur in irregu- survey, 7,480 well-grown saplings ; | larly-shaped stems. The trees thus the other is worked by permit hold. } killed are allowed to stand for one, ers, and is difficult of access. The two or three years, when the wood is forests of the water-sheds and of sufficiently dry to float, and this fa- Touse Rivee contain tracts of. fine cilitates its transport by water. A deodar, aheel, etc., and are situated large piece of the wood is sometimes conveniently for water-carriage. The cut from out the stem, which consid- forest of Sigur yields fine sandal- erably hastens the drying or season- wood, and returns a profit to govern- ing the tree. The enormons saving ment. butis nearly exhausted. Salem of labor is thus manifest. In Many produces sandal-wood, teak, and im- cases land-carriage is impossible, and, mense quantities of bamboons. The if possible, would so add to the price Goomsur forests furnish vast quanti- : as to make the timber useless for ties of sal, and no timber is equal | commercial purposes. Yet it will in- to it for engineering purposes. Its terest timber growers to know that durability under water is, perhaps, | '
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; unequalled, and it is quite proof brief examination into our Indian re- 

against white ants. Sixty-three de- sources, and merely the most inter- 

' scriptions of trees are to be feund in esting facts have been stated, as 

them, but unfortunately the difficul- otherwise the subject would be wear- 

ties of export by sea are great. In isome. Energetic measures are 

j the tract known as the Golcondah- adopted by the Indian government 

} hills, the most valuable timber is towards the conservation of the 

found, but roads will have to be made forests and the keeping up the sup- 

I before it can be utilised. The Goda- ply as felling proceeds. With such 

} very forests to the south and west, wise precautions, we may expect a 

and others to the east and north-east, nee increase in the yield, and an 

contain equally fine timber, and are exemption from that scarcity which ' 

more accessible. In Mysore the val- the Americans complain of —Build- | 

leys are rich in grain andother crops, ing News, London. 

while the lower slopes are clothed ——————— 

with small = forests. ee are A DESPERATE REMEDY. 

roughly divided into deciduous and faye | 

eee The first evergreen belt The Boston Lumber Trade of Octo- 

comprises the country in the Western ber 12th says : 

Ghats and immediately below them, A desperate disease requires a des- 

extending from the northern bound- perate remedy. That the lumber 

ary of Coorg to the north of the trade may be with truth spoken of 

Sagara Talook. Its greatest width, 8 80 affected will be conceded on all 

which is at its northern extremity, hands. Whether any of the reme- 

nowhere exceeds 12 to 14 miles, and dies suggested will meet the case and 

at some points not more than six. be in any considerable degree effect- 

The tree vegetation is magnificent ; ive, may be manifest hereafter. At 

many of the hills are covered to their the present time, there is certainly 

sumidits with heavy forests, while the much of doubt. We referred last 

valleys and ravines produce trees week to rumors of a. combination of 

which can hardly be rivalled in India heavy operators for the purpose of 

__g0 luxuriant is their growth, so vast breaking down prices. From cir- 

their height, so great their size. In cumstances, within our knowledge, 

aome parts the undergrowth is dense, and information, which we believe to ’ 

elsewhere the forest is'open ; and.on be authentic, we are disposed to give 

all sides trees, with clear stems tothe credence to the report that several 

first branch, of from 80 ft. to 100 ft., operators, largely interested in Mich- 

meet the eye. The great bulk of igan property, in mills and timber, 

these trees can scarcely be realized, and in manufactured lumber, have 

except by actual measurement. The been discussing among themselves 

more valuable kind of these treesare the proposition,if they have not come 

poon, wild jack, gamboge, a species to an actual agreement to place on 

‘of cedar, mara, etc,, The second, or the market, within the next few 

mixed belt, extends the whole length weeks, a large amount of luniber at 

r of the province, and varies in width very low prices, prices such as must 

from 10 to40 or 45 miles. It includes entail on themselves and others a 

an the greatest number of the timber-: heavy loss. Their own resources 

oe producing state forests, large tracts will enable them, they think, to stand 

F of istrict forests, and much sandal- the consequent drain on them, and 

i wood and bamboos abound in this’ they hope to make it up hereafter. 

f belt... The tree vegetation of the dry The immediate result, they intend 

rf belt is, as a rule, of smaller growth, and expect, will be to break down 

especially teak. the market, to stop the small opera- 

We Such is the conclusion of a very tors for the present, for this season
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at least, anu they hope permanently, on lumber, with those contained in so that this competition will be re- the treaty which was ‘presented to moved. They aim also to curtail the United States senate at the close largely the winter’s crop of logs by of its last session. And yet these the discouragement, consequent on same lumbermen are taking a course ‘a sudden and heavy declinein amar- which must result in all the damage ket, already dulland stagnant. The to themselves and the trade gener- result might be, and this is their ally, that could be realized, if. any thought, that, with a short crop of treaty of reciprocity should be con- logs and the suspension or failure, cluded with Canada. If they are in and closing up of many small con- such a condition that that they must cerns, prices wouldrally and the bus- resort to measures, such as we have | iness of next season be such as to referred to above, they do need re- } more than reimburse them for tem- ciprocity to ruin them, they are al- porary loss. ready ruined, or will be before the We state another fact of impor- time will elapse, which must now in- tance in this connection. Our east- tervene before the high contracting | ern market is, at the present time, Powers can act upon and determine | overrun with the representatives of that question. the Michigan lumber trade, as never eae eee ee ee before known. Our small towns and : villages, in which there are one or WOOD AS FOOD FOR HOGS two lumber yards, possibly but a sin- = 
gle one, doing a strictly retail busi- Thore is no doubt in our mind of ness, and always hitherto dependent the benefit from fee ding crude eae for their supplies upon Sie wmnOlcealal  eneccous matter to swine when they — yards or the commission houses of they aro kept in close pens. Th; Boston or other eastern points of *2ey.2r? kept i Bens: , | 
eto : = avidity with which the hogs eats rot- | distribution, are being visited by two, ten wood is well known. Charcoal | three or four drummers from Michi- is but another form of carbon. Bi- | gan, per week, either the owners tuminous coal is still another form. | 

themselves or representing the own- The utility of feeding wood and coal | ' ers, of mills, most of them COMPAL pea iat gt hoon Hee ized. | Sozn | | tively small ones, in that state. ze) im Weatea aheliCoae: ‘These parties try to force their lum- Y°8?S Since we substituted the ordi- es ty | = nary western stone coal with the best ber on “the retail dealers in small results, where 200 to 500 hogs were amounts, a carload or so, the effort anGaticlade ens, and fed se ai being to sell a small bill of goods on rea oft Lae Something of almost any terms. These facts, as Tefuse y = pee O y. 2 this kind seems as necessary to them connectéd with the present outlook assalt to strictly herbivorous ani- | of the lumber trade, are most dis- mals. We have known them to con. OMpe we. sume @ pound in the course of a day, Another remark, worthy of consid- and again they would not ‘seek the eration, is this: The Iumbermen of coal for some time. Just what par- Michigan, more perhaps than those ticular use the coal is in the animal of any other region, have been ina economy is not easy to answer. state of intense excitement in refer- Swine are especially liable to scrofu- ence to the treaty of reciprocity with lous and inflammatory diseases. \ Canada, in view of the ruin which Carbon, in the shape of coal, : j they say is impending to the lumber is an antiseptic, and the proba- { trade, if any treaty is made with bility is that it acts in this way \ Canada, embracing the same or in purifying the blood.— Western 4 €quivalent provisions as to the duty Rural. 
|
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THE WORLD'S STEAM POWER, Belgium.....e.sees seeeeeeeeess 1870 str 
— Switzerland... .........+eseee+ 1808 225 

1 Dr. Engel, director of the Prussian Pe eee is iss ! 

i statistical bureau, in a statement per- ee ee ee se 

manent commission of the interna- ee ed eee 

i tion statistical congress, on the sta- IIS orcs aston cicada sad dase Seeete 5 RUE 

tistics of steam boilers and steam It may be assumed that there are 

Hs engines in all parts of the globe, is still four or five thousand additional 

Kt of opinion that a record of that kind locomotives in countries from wnich 

} can only be compiled in part, by rea- no statistics have. been received, so 

! son of the difficulty of collecting such that something like fifty thousand 

; information. Though the civilization ©?8!nes of that description, of an ag- 

of almost every people hasbeen more 8" egate of ten millions horse-power 

or less affected by the introduction 97° ROW in use. Total steam engines, 

of steam, the numercial extent of the whether stationary, locomotive or 

! steam machinery now in actual use marine, about 14,400,000 horse-pow- j 

is comparatively unknown. Thedoc- ['~ The United States and Great 

tor is said to have resources which Britain, owing chiefiy to their inex- 

no other stutistican can command, haustible coal mines, are shown to 

and yet he acknowledges that, after be the largest owners of steam en- 

all, the total material furnishes him gines. The former has about 3,800 
with but a few meagre facts. 000 horse-power and the latter 3,300 

* Bespecting stationary engines, for 000. : 

example, we have only a few and Next, with reference to ocean 

partly quite old dates thus: steamers, we have the following 

Horse- Statement, brought down to 1871: 

United States ee Msn a,bteriti Number. Tonnage. 
* Great Britain........2871 40,000 roams © Gites Ritts rh sane erty 

France.....--++-+--1869 27,041 825,507 | Brance.... ---s0-2cseuzeo-nane= 815 ses 
Zoll-Verin.s.cses---385 10,113 1466 (eee oe ae eae 

Belgium.,....-.-----1860 eels 99,601 Tagg = te as or OR 3387762 

Total. seeeeeres > ins. sreigee Geese 45558 
Many leading countries are mis- Hollind-.---------------r— a 72,861 

sing in the above list, so that with Se eteas een TES 58,327 

the assumption that the returns are Jorja = aoe 

much below the actual facts, our au- Bae 80,414 

thority thinks it safe to assert that PRPs 7s 15.390 
at present there are not less than Turkey--.-------------------- 9 | 8,049 

150,000 stationary engines with from wn Pea ae 

three to three anda half millions These are curious facts, and while 

horse-power at present employed in making due allowance for lack of 

the agricultural, mining, manufactur- official exactness they may well start 

ing and other indurtrial establish- the inquiry how far this multiplica- 

ments of the world. ‘ of steam machinery to the varied in- 

The following returns with refer- dustries which were formerly prose- 

ence to locomotives is much more gyted by horse-power and manual 

c complete, as every country has toler- labor is influencing these agencies. 

ably correct railroad ae In regard to horse-power, diminjshed 

; 3 ear © Number. production may be accepted as a nat- 

if Valea Stnevveetvee Had RRS -EPST gut, though we have no statis- 
Wier Ht ERR fies at hand to show how far the re 
Austria...c.ccsccee soceseceoees 1873 2'00 duction extends. The application of 

: Hangnry veers core oT, ep 4isf steam to manufactures and ming has 
; ast tndlesscocseecceerrt i812 198 largely superseded the use of the 

i Frplleea oe 2acesvcuaicaceuc0d STS 72 horse. The farmer has to raise less 

j . 
f 

6
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hay and fodder for dum animals, and pressed that the better prices which 
j more food for the human family, weae now paid, owing to the scarcity, | whose wants in that respect expand, would induce farmers to turn’ their 
! rather than contract, with the rapid attention once more to the raising at 

multiplication of the world’s indus- least of such stock as was absolutely 
tries by the marvellous application of necesary to the prosecution of a nu- 
science. What is lost by the gradual merous class of industries that were 
diminution of a once indispensible not directly affected by scientific ap- 
industry, therefore, is gained, and pliances. 
more than gained, by the larger It is not to be supposed that any 
market created for agricultural pro- but the most unphilosophical minds ducts. We have a striking exempli- will deduce from these facts that this 
fication of this effort of steam power utilization of machinery in the vari- 
upon the matter of horse production ous productive industries of the 
in the statistics of our own country, world is circumscribing the area of 
thus: manual labor, or rendering manual 

2 oe DATE ee laburr more remunerative than it Increase, ma ‘Gn 1850__-- 4,886,000 was formerly. A different rule ap~ | 
Betuan cc ow. MREGEE plies here from that by which we are | The falli ff in th t ¢ accustomed to gauge the capacity 

gees on ee he coutseo Ot and usetilnessiof the lower aniinials: | the last decade tells its own story. Wan profits in some way by every 
in England there has been a more discovery of science, and though the 
noteworthy decline; so much so, in- discovery may compel him from time | deed, as to give rise to serions Mm to time to revolutionize his methods, | plaint on the part of some kind of in- if will be found that the material re- | dustries that have not yet had direct sults are invariably to his advantage. benefits of steam-power—notably, WN. ¥. Bulletin | the draymen in the large cities. At °° 7) 2 = — 
the last session of parliament the CATALPA FOR Posts. | subject attracted much attention, aes | and o specigl meeting at the instance | The Rural New Yorker says: The | of the Marquis of Hartington, was fact that catalpa wood almost, if not | appointed to inquire into the cause quite, equals locust for durability | of the deficiency, with a view to ap- when set for posts has long been | plying a remedy. It ascribed the known. The tree is injured by the | diminution of horse stock supply to winter in the colder portions of the $ | its growing unprofitableness. Ithad northern and eastern states, but | ceased to pay, since steam was nore though put back in its growth will 
and more coming into use; but the establish itself upon good soils and 
‘cessation was out of proportion to, grow well. It is one of our most . and less gradual than, the increase ornamental trees both for bloom and 
of the substituted power; and just for foliage; and on account of its there was the trouble. England for- rapid growth is a favorite in- lawns 
merly imported horses largely from and along avenues. The annual 
Ireland; but there the business also rings seen when the stem is sawed 
had largely declined, so that recourse across are often one inch in thick- 
to Belgium and other continental ness and this gives the wood great countries to supply actnal necessities. beauty when worked for furniture or 
The committee, however, had noth- put to other like uses. In the south- 
ing to recommend, expect to impose ern states, it thrives on good soils ‘Pome restriction upon the breeding and will run up tall when planted \ offancy stock for the race course close, which is very different from its J and the road. The belief was ex- habit when planted alone. | 

|
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| LUMBER MARKET. were steady at the recent advance. Offer- 
on —_ ings light : | 

‘ Milwaukee, Wisconsin, OCONtO.... 2.2... cereeeecee eve conc ceee $B 00@3 12%. 
; . nae Manlatee ooss00v sevessssscssscuceseee 2 60° 2 TS 

: Muwavxes, Nov. 15, 1874. Muskegon. 2 00 ; : 2 i Pi Sees Goss Siew aet erences 212 
t There is no change in the zondition of Waielaks 2 eee 2 2 

Hen the lumber market in this city. Trade is Grant Wavea witwuciccccce | 2B 
not what it should be at this season of Menomimee........-..-+s02 seeseeee ae 

{ the year, although on the average it is LUMBER, 

‘ full as sound as it was last year at this The Northwestern Lumberman, Nov. 1, 
i time. During the past few days several reports as follows : 
It prominent lumbermen from the northern " abe receipts cf tumhee ee octaves 
hia meri. as « . ave been somewhat lighter than for the 
| Bineries hay ve visited Milwaukee, and in preceding month. Trade has been fair 
i conversations with them, itis developed with prices ruling firm at an advance over 

that a more general and greater depression Scptember. 
exists in the pinery regions now than was RECEIPTS. 

the case last fall. The talk is that but For Octob Tae 136,301,000 = = E ‘ - ‘or October... .126,688, 5 
a2 aes pits ee = For September..146,610,050 158,821,000 
Soe : ee S rene rom the ‘The total receipts for the season to 

Wisconsin river pineries are to the effect November Ist, amount to 963,609,000 feet, 
that times are particularly hard and close being very near to the amount which has 

and that but very limited preparations for ben ND fe total receipts ioe 
Z a = ie: 000. From present 

logging ara being made. The stocks in appearances, the total will exceed that 
general ut this point are full, and county gmount by twenty-five or thirty millions. 
customers may rely upon having extended Joist and scantling sold during the early 

stocks to selec: from if they visit Milwau- perso! theimuentl on ay saraneine to- 
a wart je close . where it remains 

Ken We ane yard rates as ollewg = firm. Common boards and strips have 

Joist and Scantling, by ifuwss-.cc-32 wg —-—-«Tanged all the way from 9 to 13, and mill 
do GoM] 188. oo cerecescecscl8 run lumber of fair quality has found 
Bae Bhar azccrcf Bi az og Teady sale 14.50 to 16. Common grades 

Sensing 2.2 icccessoe a coc IS retail at the yards for 11, and for good, 
ae 24 — Grasse aiding === On thoroughly dry stock 12 18 obtained, pri- 
mice as | gat is eae ces being firm at these figures. Fencing 
at com. flooring......... .-ee.+2 oee0+-35 OG is held firm at 12 to 12.50, and finds 

Saisyt dl go at ae re a eee gecced 
Ia and 24 clear ati erecta og Concerning the circular from the seere- 
Narrow select finishing boards...-......28 tary of the Lumbermen’s Board of Trade, 
ence pee ig and 2 inchs oS? °° «wach we present elsewhere the North- 

Wogen Bor Boatdaccc222000T7TIIE) ooldas oo Western Lumberman remarks : 
A stock OT oweonccceesssosece = Se We believe no inventory of stock was 
- 2 ae eee ma oo ever teke before at this time of the year so 

Square plekete... cece seseeesessedS on we have no means of comparing ihe 
PiCkets.... ....ceeececeerceeeeeeee 12 00 former years. The best judges say, w- 

foie x Soi Boia ones : Ba 27% ever that the amount of lumber on’ hand 
No.1 do. com Rid ees 3s in the vards is not greatly in excess, but 

2 Bavn seesecresececences the fact mentioned elsewhere, of city 
‘Timber. 24 ft and over...........--0«..18 0085 00 alinleealons having at least 100,000,000 

5 : feet of lumber in the country unpaid for, 
Chicago, Ill. is worthy of particular notice. If that 

| amount were here in the yards, we would 
‘ FREIGHTS. consider ourselves possessors of an enor- 

t The demand for vessels was light, the mous overstock, and the difference in 
market ruling quiet but firm, and rates locality does not alter the fact. It.1s use- 

\
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less to reiterate the fact that this market 8t. Louis, Mo. i is receiving snonally two hundred mil- a ; | lions more of sawed lumber than there is Messrs. Methudy & Meyer report the 
a healthy demand for, it is written so condition of the St. Louis market, Nov. i } boldly in every phase of the trade as now 7th, as follows: 
conducted that “ he who runs may read,” ° . 2 i and in truth there seems but small pros- | We have no change to note in white pects of a different state of things fora pine in raft; receipts and transactions twelve month to come. light. We quote afloat : Minneapolis and 

In the yards trade was dull, sales being Chippewa at 11@14, Wisconsin at $10.50 light. Pri but without @22—fair to good at 16@18 and dimen- got. Prices easy, but without any quo- coat 11@13. Lath and shingles un- ; table change. changed at 2.30@2.40 for former and at 
‘YARD PRICES, 8@8 40 del. for latter. Eras at the Witet clears. yards active at steady prices. Depot and Seeond cleat. cere see secaage ota oo levee lumber dull and unchanged ; no reg- Clear, Lin....ccccceccoesccov sees BT. 4900 ular demand for any description. 

Giese ontare ieiseaeaasce ae ee ya quote the range for depot and levee i Cleat tng’ Wel and 34 ieeetiegg 8 9 _ 90 lots: Y. P., flooring—green at 20@22 ridin, an er teeeee 
= Common sidlng.nes sso tereseers oe, 18 GR op and 12@13, dry do 24@25 and 14@16, Flooring, first common, dressed...) 33 0v@85 00 yellow pine mill-run dimension 12@13; Fee oak common, see 28 00@30 00 popular at 15@18 for mill-run boards and taneghnsencecianerserees eee $5 04@40 9 StTipS—2d and clear do do at 21@22.50, | ae Tin ssssserseneecseeeseseecees on aa - 3d Tate axl: blac walout es for | Stock boards, A... 0 inferior, 30@35 for common to fair, 8@ Stock boards 3. WII Boe = good, aa S5Kee ee elcice | ommon bourds,,...........2s000.00.. 11 00 oak at 15@25; ash at 20@25; hickory at ered aaa veneer ay on@t2 90 25@32.50; sawed cedar timber at 28@31 Fencing .... 00 eeeeeeesscseseeseee ses 10 50@12 00 —hewn at 14@26; cedar posts at 22@28; Pickets; aquare.vtt 15 (2 24f.......-- 14 00620 0 Walnut table legs at 14@20c # set | Plekets, theese eT a 12 00°13 00 Special orders filled at higher rates. POSES, BPlit.-s.eeeceeeeeesseeeee 16.00 18 08 } Cedar posts, Pinch I 2 tae Ere) EDR | - 6 inch... eeesseeeseeees 25 00 Linch 24 clear...............22.6....850 @52 50 | ‘s Tinch....-.seeeeee-seeee 80 00 1 inch 8d clear, 7 to 8 inches.......... 35 @40 00 Sinch.... 2... ......06--. 85.00 Linch select (Star)........ccsceecesecee 40 Pais cgstrcs croresysscnsscecnse, SOU SGS Finceminae cers ciao ae Shingles —Sawed No. 1...0............ 150200 Iv Ty'and inchad seen nn. ee 155 00 AM eee ceeeeeererenes 200G 295 3 “select (8tar)............ 40 OU@45 00 Shingles on track are steady at $2.75@8.00 for A _Aclear stock boards, 12 inch........... 40 star, and 81.50@2.00 for No. 1 sawed. Pec eee mae M4 | 

VE B Meier aiaeeice rs poreeenate Box bestia 40;Clear.............85@ 45 Ist Clear flooring dressed (count)...... 60 Obinion: 25/2 Sigs iGagscoo eee £8 eee ee oe eee | 
Bel. fe flooring “« seeseees 19 00@22 50 THEDIESOR., Ist and 2d clear siding INN og oaK. sz. Ist common “ “ scee cess 21 00@28 00 Plank, common.. | @ 25|poaa and planks 90@ 40 24 & “ SEAS 18 Plank, clear... S” 48|Wagon poles,each.55 600 Select fencing............ss0000.000000- 12 ae Bolster s......... 45|Flooring, 6-in dr’d % inch common ceiling dressed, count BLACK WALNUT. snd matched... 40 double bead.......0ca-e.000-+-rose 25 00@ Culls...... ...... 25@ 35|Flooring, 8 and 4 4% inch 1st common ceiling dressed Common......... 50” 55] inch dr’d and count double bead..............-000. 30 00@, First and 24s..... 60 75] matched........ 80 inch Ist common ceiling dressed, Glear....,....... 15 88 cuEaRy. count, double bead.............ce002 35 ' Counter tops, (se- Calls. ............20 25 Common boards, 12, 14, 16 and 18 ft... 14 00@18 00 lected ....1....100 80) Oasansutai a2 o “ 10 and 20 ft.......... 15 00@90 00 Flooring, 6-in ar'd Wirstsand Qds.... 50 Cull boards (sheathing)........-+.---.+ 11 00@)15 00 and matched... 80)/Clear............. 65 Grub plank, 14, 16, 18 or 20 feet....... 10 OUg12 50 Flooring, 8 and 4 | HICKORY. Grub joists, 2x6/and'2x8 16 feet......... J1 00g12.50 inch dr’d and Plank (selected).. _ 60 6 inch fencing, 16 feet.........ccs-.0-. 14 00@18 00 matched ....... 65,Axles, per pair... 150 6  ° ‘ 42, 14and i8f........... 1d 00918 06 ~ MAPLE. | BASSWooD, GS; Wand so. Geo oo ccc 18 Plank........... 30 40/Basswood.........12 95 Narrow‘ 16 ft..ses- ce, 14 Ot Mooring, 8-in dr'd BUTTERNUT. ORM eS oar toe EON 1 and matched. 40) Putternut.........25 60 dull «= Wand 14ft........ 0.0.06 1 PI Flooring. 3 and Joists 12, 14 and 16 ft.......... sec -2-- 14 O0@I8 00 inch dr’d and S18 and 20 ft... eee sees cece cee ee 16 00@)20 00, { maicked....... 45 ; 8 Band Wheireeecsscsecsecececsecce 19, oq ; i
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Ki x4 scantling, 12 Bean seerceceseeneees 14 onagia 00 Henclog stripe.n..-seeeeoseaveessveosseseeees vos } ® ab ine tenn teen rene a! WWevvccccccccccedeccccsccesescces cece oH “ IGMELSS Sos Ute 400 Scantling, joist and timber, 12 to 18 feet...... 10 00 ‘ OS ag 90 Peas ee onion secs 1B OM do“ do do” 18 to 22 feet...... 12 00 E Yard tinier 18 to 16 4x60 @x8....-- 1 MAR nine aa saat cesses ATS = an Jeena eeenes eee DRESSED LUMBER. Flat pickets, rough.........0cs..ss00.. 17 Siding No. Volear............. ..-ccesseecceese 17 00 f Fiat clear pickets, dressed and headed ae “ NO: Beveseees eveenessessccecascececees 14 00 a 1% inch square pickts, rough." 15 ong Flooring No. 1 i pos necseecceeees: 385 OD i “  « ” dres'd and he se “No. 2, select 6 inch... ....ssss-cceeee 0. @. clear battons, 2% inehe wide... 11 ee No.3 do common. ....-.seccceceeess 15 00 “ 28 See eseeas 185 Ceiling No. 1, clear.........000.lulicesecsecse 80 00 Bh ee eee te ds eae a tt NO Bissesees cece teeeseersctses weeseee 20 00 . @. 2d qu ms 2% in wide... Ga B emteaneiers rst etec ss enoes ‘ er eraes Qlear boards, s1 side, T to 20 im... 020000000000 ae ia d clear flooring 5 ii t)... 35 00@87 50 No.2 « = Oi oa ia tenet he en GoD a No.8 doande alec 71029 in, wep sde..:. 28 oe \ Widths, (tape)...-.....+seeeerereeees 87 50@ Common boards, steeeee fe ‘1st and 2d clear flooring, narrow, one eesti es t Width (tape)....0.c0e.-seseere-++ sees 38 00@40 00 
H Com flooriug, mixed widths (tape)..... 25 00@) Albany, New York. } “6 in (count)............... 2T 

Ist and 2 clear aoe and over... oo Rivas (hel Maa Ange oe = ID noe cece coos 
= 13 in Ist and clear flooring (tape)..... 87 50, [For tae weex exptvo Novemszr 3, 1874.] eee Mooring (tape).....-.+ a oo We have no change to report in the ‘ ~ Common fencing... nner IT 50@ condition of the lumber market; the POPLAR. trade, though the season is late, is very 

ist and 2d clear siding (not dry)........ 18 00@ languid. There appears little promise 6-16 in eciline cocene) dres’d, plain.... 20 00¢ oi that brisk business we are accustomed anes ioe 141i cae ae | to have after the annual election has Common flooring dressed, (couat)...... 27 ag passed. Buyers may be expecting lower Wemeingee...-eseeceee coveeneserenses 15 00 prices to rule before the close ;_ but = eee ARs aaa have been sosteadily maintained throug! sawed shingles........ ....ccesseeees ; Star No. 1 (clear wrapper)......-... -.e ame # long cat leascn thes Be do BoE Star NOMS ee Ow ere will be any yielding now.- Stocks Oly a sabe nade Heees hake 3 25@3 50 are well assorted. 
es ee ae 50 00 ,. Receipts, contrary to general expecta- Weloat” comma /1000002.021.0.2°$90 lgao op tion, showa slight decline only compared Walnut, inferior......+++....-.++++.++ 20 00@80 00 with those of the corresponding week in Gab 2 III MGR 1873 amd the aggregate decline in re- Hickory.000000000 I UIIIINI 20 00@as 00 ceipts for the season, so far, is much less Poplar 24 clear-ess seeeseseceecssseses 31 60422 50 than that at other prominent points. 

Gear, eared. ccc Gas OB «The Ottawa Citizen reports an. in- Giecines tremens, eee a 28 00 creased aoe in the trade at Chaud- CODY PORE. oon venseresswsaserressse 8D lere. Several large sales, including one Yard rates are for dry, and are from $7 to $10 ‘ g higher. | Charges for Gtessing rough Iumber—one of 2,000,000 feet to a Montreal house,are le $2; two sides $3. reported at advanced prices, and rates 
— for freights have risen to $6 # Mfrom 

Ottawa to Burlington with an active de- : Saginaw, Michigan. mand for all of the boats tat are offered. 
Reports from Quebec advise that i eae ree square timber has advanced in price con- 

pe eye LOTR, siderably in that market, and some large Lith $38 00 a Select borrda ee ITE TAS sales are reported, Common stock 12 inch........................ 1100 _ The directors of the National Associa- Feng ng StrpS ns wean ee noewneewenenee ce eesere 31 0 tion of Lumbermen have issued a circu- No. 2 Moorlog ripe.cssciccesisoc02221 $3 par to the lumber manufacturers of the Gommon ORTOS coco ee Nt ae oe United States, announcing that all of 2 na elle prepa PT ERDITS, 
i Timber, joist and scantling 19 to is fe..... 111 19 09 those eee Epo entered into an i , do do do 20ft..........-.. 1200 agreement at Saginaw eur! opera- do do do = 2 to M ft... 2 % tions during the winter with a view of i a ee eS iat preventing an over-production of Jumber at ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER AT YARDS. joxt season, are released from all such 

; SSeS obligations, it having been ascertained 4 Fee eR Gaatics cn sonee se irri 888 0 that a sufficient number could not be , Common 12 inch stock boards,............... 1200 found to adopt the resolution to cause 

ee 
. ht
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] i i i , Shingles, do, 24 quality, Y m......... 8 50 ee a, So eeeatle Gute reneeiin the supply. : Shingles, extra sawed pine, @ Mec, § Oley 525 t !cago the report receipts Of Shingles, clearsawed pine, m....... 350@ 4 00 lumber, by lake, to the 27th of October Shingles, sawed _ quality, @ m....... = 5 2 i 
. ingles, cedar, Y& M.... 2.22.22. -e08 were 928,663,100 feet against 989,707,000 Shingles, emisoes geen 23.00 

feet the year previous; the shipments Lath, hem'ock, mM cscs sec ssee ee 1% 
from January ist, are 504,148,000 feet ae paces Wem crore eves sees aie 
against 490,695,000 feet the previous [ths Pine, @m...........-s.0.-- 

year. ‘i hie 
Canal freights from Buffalo to Albany Oswego, New York. 

are: $4.00 @ M feet for pine and $5.00 — 
for hard wood; from Oswego, $2.75. From the Oswego Weekly Palladium. 
Lake freights have an upward tendency. Osweao, Nov. 6, 1874, 

River and eastern freights are quoted Our reports of sales shows an increased 
as follows, with an upward tendency : business which we are of the opinion 
To New York per M....+see++-se0s2000$ i ong 125 will keep up till the close of canal navi- To Bridgeport... 2.22 ......tcioccsssee 1 50@ 1 75 : i i . To New Haven...-s.ssssecssesscct, 180g 175 Sation. Prices are without change | To Providence....-......ece veevseveee 2 25@ 2 50 MICHIGAN PINE. ios Paw tucketsss cho eee oe 275 ° Three uppers..........-2.c-seseeecoeeee soee S48@55 Wo Norwalk 02. <0-0 cco) sccsesace ose 150 PP Mo inetiondets sooth.) cote aeee 3 a5, Olepboarl stelps, Let auallty serene oe o> $0 Bo Middletown... eee eee 225 es je New London: ss2026se00sesssciseze 225 5 fo Philadelphpass:2....cesscecesccesc 250 ee Mo Balthares sso casio eke es B75 Three uppers..se.eeseeceee cose cece cere ores S40@42 

To Richmond, Va..............-caseee Baby ePlakings essa 0 Gra cecotyahestee aon S0IE SD 
To Boston, softwood....2.22.0 2000 OU, [Onminione Mets eee ent t ene ATS 
To Boston, Hardwood... 22.0 00.°221 500 Inch siding, mill Tun sesescsecseeceeceeioe 2B 

: $i) Ut) eGlacted®ss..225e2.-cseccaseccoe The present current quotations of the “« « jrOE aca cons en ever ceseennencoveee By BS | 
yards are: Tig yo gsleccsd se aaa Pine, clearQ m..........ee0+ see evee $52 00@55 OO 1K © DoKseececce ceenseereeee 13 18 Pine, fourths @ M......00....2++-+.e00 47 00@50 00 eee ease Mill TUN... ..cccccccececeee 24 82 Pine, selects @ m.............+.00---. 42 00@45 OU 1K “© & — gelected....secsccecsevcsceee 85 42 Pine, good box @ m........eese-020- 20 00@25 00 1K OXeve cocsseccceceeceee, 18 16 Pine, common % m.............se000- 14 00@16 00 2 %«@ = mill run... IIIT 2@ 30 } Pine, clap board strips................ 45 4600 2 « Selected - ..cccccccesecceeee SS 42 | Piue, 10 inch plank, each.............. 98 48 2  € — box...ssercovsesoupocseesece, 18 15 

Pive, poeeentisnk calls: each........ 21@ 23 1x10 stocks, 13 ft, culled... .....cseessessss 22 26 Pine, 10 inzh boards, each........001. 31 1x10 stocks, 18 ft, culls.........ssssesssseeee 18 15 Pine, 10 iuch board, culls, each........__16@ 18 1x10 stocks, 16 ft, culled....--.0cssss...., 338 96 Pine, 10 inch boards, 16 ft, @ m....... 25 00@27 00 1x10stocks, 16 ft, culls............-. s.s.c, 14 16 Pine, 12 inch boards, 16 ft, @ m....... 95 ou@z 00 1x12 stocks, 13 ft, culled...... us ceeeceeeee 22 26 
Pine, 12 inch boards, 13 ft, @ m....... 25 0428 00 1x12 stocks, 13 ft, culls......--s.vessssscss 18 15 Pine 1% inch siding, select, @m...... 40 wogat 00 1x12 stocks, 16 ft, culled........00¢----s000-6 23° 26 | Pine, 14 inch siding, common, ® m... 16 00@18 00 x12 stocks, 16 {t, culls ..----...-scseececeee 18 IT | Fine, 1 inch siding, selected, @ m..... 38 00@42 00 1x14 stocks, culled.... ...2.-s0e0ccccsecceess 23 BB | Plue, Linch siding, common, # m.... 14 17 00 1x16 stocks, culled...........cseccee eeeeeeee 23° 38 Spruce boards, each...............000e 15 14x10 plank, culled..........ce00. coeeseeee 22 2T Spruce plank, 1¥ inch, each...---..-. 10 VIM XIG pilav, cnlls.cscessascszccce-cecscese 18 o 15, Spruce plank 2 inch, each............. g 2% noch strips, culled.........00. csccccsscscese 22 80, | Sprucy, wall strips, each.. ........... 12 Hemlock boords, etch....-..-0.-.0.0.e @ 15 —_—_ Hemlock boards, 4x6, each ........... 84 i Hemlock joists, 2x4, each....-... +... bry Boston, Mass. Hemlock Wall strips, 2x4, each ..2200. 12 — Hemlock plank, 2 inch, each .........- 30 Black Walnut, good, ® m.-..... 2.7 15 oss 23 © The Boston Lumber Trade, Oct. 31st, Blagk Walnut % inch, Y m........-.. 75 09@T3 00 : Bluck Walnut, % ineh, ¢ msc...0.22 73 0080 99 S8Y8? Sycamore, 1 inch % m.... 2... ceeceoe 35 00 The trade pursues the even tenor of its Sycamore, § inch % mM... scecese Gaz 00 No aslo cla areeinaranh White wood, chair plank, @ m...-..-. 65 00@ss 00 Way. 0 sales of importance have been White wood, Linch, and thick,  m.. 33 00@45 00 made during the week which dealers 
anaes ee nea wage oo think it worth while to report. The aver- 
Ash, second quality, @ m...... ...... 25 on@30 00 age amount passes through the surveyor ae stole uality, @ an 222227777777 33 GOs 08 general’s office and a considerable portion 
hein, good, @ mene ss. c-22 Go oagTo 99 OF itis sold, but buyers are not patting Gherry, common, % M.........04 «+. 25 0@35 00 intheir customary stocks. Transactions Birch, W Meveeeeereeseeserseesee seers 25 00@30 00 are limited to necessities in most cases. Beech, % M.... 0... -.seeecees cone eseee 20 0125 09 STC Basswood, Y t......sssssssssss+.02 22 00@25 00 Prices remain as quoted and there seems ekOry YF Maveseevereceeeceeesecseee 40 0 °0 tobe no disposition to go lower. The | Oneotout, Pan LT rt 22 B80 00 arrivals by vessel of southern and eastern ; | 
Shingles, shaved pine, Ym.,......... 6 54@ 700 stocks, as will be seen, are limited, the |
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A ae foes pecticulacly so, The winds have Soeeoe eomatiing and plank --.._____ qe Be Ps sept back numerous schooners from the Hemlock boards...._.2277 777777777777 east, which. will probably arrive during hea eo | Se the week to come. There are rumors of ete > TG suspensions in one or two cases, but noth- Pine— Mooring, Nos. 1and1............ 8500 3200 ing is made public as yet. It ishoped by Dimension factory 2202727 oro 2000 i the trade that the parties may make some Hewn...---_......--__"7-77717) 3000 33.00 arrangement whereby that result may be (random cargoes $4 to $5 lees.) i averted. It would be very strange if the Se aSraRe winter did not bring withit some failures, Michigan Pine—Nos. 1 and2__._._...... 5800 6009 ! ite but at the same time we believe the traje No. 3.-..-.. 21.2.1. 43.00 - 5000 generally is in a strong healthy condition vie cess 3 00 3 0 ‘ =s that it will go through alt right. i Shippers < seosssss- 23.00 2500 Iie rade is not expected to revive before », S Lene b—--- 58.00 £5.00 pt Spring. The present demand while not aaNet ee iho 4500 Prt large is very fair and shows no signs of Refure.—.--.-— 22 22TTLTTIIIZ. 25.00 30 00 i further weakening. Saas Jed 8 nnnnnnnnnnneseenes sh 08 ate 

i . liselanseesoo 2 so ES $9.00 ; : “ Whit —Nos. Beis The Commercial Bulletin, Nov. 7th, W™tewoot—Now- {and 3-7. 35.00 42 00 } ‘i 
Refuse. 2207! 2000 28 00 says: Sa ceise Wea a geben 4500 5000 it ut—] 5 Joe n en ewen eee ee 5 Several dealers reported a better inquiry Margie oar SEE hee $3.00 and more sales Thursday and Friday. CANADA. Preparations of all kinds for the approach «4, aioe o of gold weather should make this a very Shdvicg "Diescd 2277777777777 8B 9% active season of the year for miscellaneous 2nd ---------- 35.00 40 00 lumber. Some of the dealers are busy ee SS ses ag 0 enough to remind one of the good old Box... --- 9-2) 9200 2400 days. The better feeling may be in part BRIPPETS.----------— ------------------ 98.00 8108 due to a sense of relief that the elections Pi°H0s# ------------ TIT a0 00 42 00 are now over. Skillings & Whitney coe Bros., report that the cargo of the Anna Shingles—Spruce, extra .............. 200 225 Decatur, which they are now loading for pie? anand see eine Valparaiso with 700,000 feet of the first do” sawed 20000 220002 250 +00 quality of Michigan pine, will be one of Cedar, shaved.............. 800 600 the choicest as to quality that has ever ao weet a oe aoe peca arses pete Boston. They are do Nod Ac ccsseces 980 BES usy with another cargo for the Azores, do NO. Z ssceececcecees, 150 175 Fe oie & deal of exporting to San MP ~Spmcerssrrrrrssceccssssie 150 15 Francisco, and are alto; ether enjoying a Clapboards—Spruce, ex. dres’d, 6 ft6 in 4500 5000 very good forei aieadae Joying do" “do 4ft.... 3400 35.00 eigi le. 

ee Stocks ce good lumber in the west were aoe asoncia re pe s000 never so light as at the present time. do No. 1,6 f6 in.... 3100 8500 = The lumbermen have taken advantage of Pine, ee ee cae so the low freights ruling during the past GO ClEAL see eeeeeeeseeeeseee 4200 45.00 three months, and haye shipped unusually do Nod IIIT 25.00 30 00 
lege quentiies een But the stocks FURNITURE Woops, of best pine are by no means excessive i in the eastern marts. Poor lumber. is one ees Sete aed a %0 ésen plenty and dull. : CHENG, F008 << -consncsereuslss Bo 80 00 Southern pine is weak and low. The yiid,__secoud auallty 0000000000072 4900. 50.00 yards have all they want. Hemlock and Mae Walnut, go0d................ e004 9000 1c 00 Spruce are very draggy, whites oa. 2econd railitg 22. 85.00 7000 

Eee do Ghale plane ee 00 35.00 90 00 
nasa, Cedar—Nuevitasand Mexican, log per ft 0015 0020 e do Surinam..... ........ do do 0010 00 ; Olear—No. 1 and 2....-..2-.. 22.860 00@65 00 do Florida, bosrds Sree Sas a 00 20 ooze 5 hE ENT ONE 5000 Mahogany—Honduras ....2...0012 00... 0015 0025 : er wren enenewee rene nnen ee SS as BM ae Mexican «..-.-s-2ereeeveee ae ee De Duncccccrecce coccccccccccne y. lo vil teen eee eee eeeeee ‘ Pine Shipping boards—common........ 20 00 22 00 Rosewood—Rio Janeiro, per b..-...... 00 4 (010 t No.5... .-2--- 2000 2900 — do Bala... seek cscceee e800 4 00 T f Foe Refuse -... -... 1000 1400 Satinwood—Log, per foot...... ........ 0017 0080 

i 

Ul 

|
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| JOHN B. BOTTINEAU, | 

Insurance and Loan Agent. 

‘OFFICE, Crodnd Floor, East Entrance, CITY HALL, 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. 

Special attention given to paying taxes, procuring and perfecting titles to lands entered by 
HALE. “BREED SCRIP. Soldiers’ 80-Acre Claim and Warrants bought and so'd. Persona b | 
application, under Chippewa Treaty, Feb. 22, 1855, to enter Land always on hand, by which 
I can enter Pine Lands in Minnesota at $2.50 per acre. 

Persons having numbers, or expecting such, will do well to give us a call or correspond. 
Letters will receive apa attention. 5 § 

Also owners of Pine or other Land, who wish to dispose of the same, will find I am: j 
2 position to make speedy sales. 

Choice Timber Land. 
In Townships 158 to 160 inclusive, Range 59, situated between the St. Vincent Extension of the St. Panl and Pacific Railroad and the Red River of the North, on which latter there is constant traffic, and where 
the surrounding country is somewhat deficient in timber, I have 10,000 acres of land, first-class black Joam 
and alluvial soil, surpassing any tract in the State for the production of wheat and farm produce. Speci- 
mens of the produce of this locality at the last State Fair took the first prizes. The above tract is heavily } timbered with White and Burr Oak, averaging at least 4,000 feet select timber to the acre on which the } ance in adjoining tracts collects stumpage at $3.00 per thousand feet. The lumber is not only in { lemand for local consumption, but finds a ready market in Pembina and the Province of Manitoba, where also timber is scarce, and to whieh there is water carriage. 

Extra inducements to ca sitalists will be offered in the above lands for joint operations. I have also for sale 1,120 acres in township 180, range 81 and 35. First quality Farming Lands, well. timbered and prairie and well watered; near railroad. $5.00 per acre. | 
: , 

Choice Pine Lands. | 
Ga acres, on which stand 27,710,000 feet of choice lumber, all within four miles of landing, in tract } as follows : 

160 acres in sec. 24...-.-..........++++T. 182, R 30 | 240 acres in sec. 10, 14, 21.............T. 132, Re 3L | 400 acres in sec. 21, 22, 30 ............T. 187, R, 33 | 36) acres in sec. 14, 18, 24...........+» T. 182, R. 31 440 acres in sec. 1, 12.................T. 187, R. 34 | 240 acres in sec. 30....... ..sssee see'T. 40, B. 25 160 acres in sec. 10, 22, 24, 34..........T. 187, R.88 | 380 acres in sec. 3, 22, 24, 26.. ........T. 40, R. 29 877 acres in sec. 6, 11, 18,14,24,25,83,84.T. 188, R25 | 320 acres in sec, 6, 10, 28, S4.-....+.++-T. 51, RB. 26 160 acres in sec. 8.....................1. 187, B. 88 | 360 acres in sec. 10, 14, 26,34.......... T. 61, R. 27 240 acres in sec, 4, 18.................7. 131, R. 30 820 acres in sec. 14, 22, 26, 30, 34.......T. 58, R. 26 490 acres in sec. 10, 14, 24.............7. 131, BR. 81 160 acres in Wisconsin, sec. 30, T. 44, R.2 W., near | 200 acres in sec. 18-2... 2.02 22020....'T. 182; B. 30 crossing of Wisconsin C. B.'R. ia 

Prices range from $4,50 to $12.50 per acre. 
1,000 acres estimated to cut 5,000,000 feet of White Pine, in townships 129 and 130, range 32. Will be 

sold cheap to close a partnership. 
Have also several hundred acres that have been partly cut, some years ago, which at the prices asked would be a good paying investmant. 
And several thousand acres of choice Pine Lands tributary to Duluth markets, 

REFERS BY PERMISSION TO i 
Hon. Alexander Ramsay, U. 8. Senator, Minnesota. Hon. E. M. Wilson, ex-member of Congress, Minne- &x-Gov. W. R. Marshall, President of Marine Bank, apolis, Minn. 

St. Panl, Minn, Hon. R. J. Baldwin, Cashier of State National Bank, Ex-Gov. Henry H. Sibley, St. Paul, Minn. ’ Minneapolis, Minn. os hoa. C. E. Vanderburg, Judge 4th Judicial District] Hon. T. C. Buxton, Cashier City Bank, Minneapolis Minnesota. Hon. H. T. Welles, Minneapolis. { parks, McPherson & Co., Bankers, Minneapolis, | Hon. R. P. Crowell, St. Paul, Minn, : 
_ | 

|
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, NO READY . 
ied e 

ists The most comprehensive and valuable volume of i : Vk 
| LUMBER STATISTICS EVER PUBLISHED. 

4 . The compiled Statement of the ~ 

TRADE AND MANUFACTURE OF LUMBER, FOR 1874. 
li PUBLISHED BY 

JUDSON, DICEY & CO., Publishers of the Northwestern Lumberman, Chicago, 
This work isa complete digest of lumber statistics, including,’aside from the full detailed statement of the manufacture for the current year, a careful summary of statistical matter compiled and condensed into the mo-t convenient form possible, for frequent and immediate reference, making a book of over one hundred pages, octavo, handsomely and durably bound in cloth. Aside from the guarantee of its value and importance to the trade contained in the fact that it is com- piled by the editors of the Norrawestzrn Luupzrman, the acknowledged representative journal of the Lum- ber and Timber Trades, the publishers believe it will be worth fifty times its cost for the following Teasons: 
Yet. In the statement of the lumber cut for the season of 1874 is comprised in detail a list of every ay mill at every manufacturing point and river in Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, including also the Susquehanna river in Pennsyivania, the Pensacola section in Florida, the Pascagoula river and branches in Mississippi, with other points of note in the south and the lumbering sections of Vermont and Maine. With this list will be given the average daily cut of the mills, the number of gang saws and circular eaws used, the number of shingles made daily, and the number of men employed therein, 
2d, Itcontains in aggregate, the total amount of lumber manufactured in each locality during the season of 1874, with the amount of lumber on hand, logs on hand in mill booms, main booms, and in the streams, to be carried over to :875, thus giving the entire balance sheet of each Itmbering section or rivers, with the same aggregated by states and carried Into a general stmmary for the whole trade. 3d__ It gives the latest and most reliable estimates of the standing timber in this country and Canada from the best know authorities; the Law of Michigan governing the Inspection of lumber in full, and the rules of Inspection in use at Chicago, Albany, and St. Louis, the largest distributiug markets in the coun, eeoeretches of every Association, Board of Trade, or other Organization of lumbermen in existence; a history of the National Association, its officers and standing committees, etc. 4th. A very important feature of this work is a summary sketch of the timber lands of Wisconsin and Michigan, embellished with a full page map of those states, engraved expressly for the pur- pose, showing every railroad penetrating the lumber districts of both states, every important manufactur- ing point and lumbering river, and the seciions or counties containing the most of the pine now standing in thos@etates. This department, worth alone twenty times the price of the book, will be uader the super, Yieion of Mr. Geo. S. Frost, of Detroit, Michigan, widely known as one of the ovdest and most extensive timberland operators in the northwest. The engraving of the map and cost of this department, requircs a heavy outlay by the publishers, actuated by the belief that no one interested in the lumber trade would be without a copy of the work, for many times its cost, after once examining it. The book will be sent to any ,address postpald for only 75 Gents and for every book ordered, and uot considered by the purchaser actually worth five times its cost, we will refund the money paid, on return of it to our offive. 

C ” ADDRESS 

.. ... JUDSON, DICEY & CO, 
h oe Publishers, Northwestern Lumberman. 
i r 284 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, , 

Gi 

ih 
‘
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FULTON IRON AND ENGINE WORKS, 
Foor or seusH st., Detroit, Mich. 5. 8. wayne, treasurer. 

fi ‘MANUFACTURERS OF 

GEANGIMEILLS WITH THE PENGULUM SSLDE IMCOVEMENT, 
HEAVY SHORT-STROKE ENGINES, FOR MILLS, ETC., 

Circular Saw Mills, Shafting, Hangers, Etc. 

io | 
READ THIS! PENDULUM SLIDE—OSCILLATING GANG. | 

Office of C. B. BENSON, Orrer Lara, Laveen Co., Mrcz , Sept. 12, 1874. 
J.B. Warnn, Eeq., Detroit, Mich.—Dear Sir: In respouse to your inquiry regarding the working of the 

Pendulum Oscillating Adjustable Movement for Gang Saws, a3 applied by you to our stock and slabbing 
gang—will eay that [ regard itas portent: The top of lower alldes being hong on pivots and bottoms being | 

Perera wi tesa tiokion oy coneatial teva tree easy sal quit aictemcallocall apriguvieaei: sasneiste | 
gangs. I am so thoroughly convinced of the utility of this improvement that I do not hesitate to recom- | 
mend it to all who use gang saws. For the superior manufacture of gang sawed lumber I refer you to my | 
lumber yard here. I shall be most happy to respond to all inquiries, und to show'parties wishing to see | 
my gangs. Very truly yours, 8.0 SHERMAN, Manager for C. 3. Benson. 

‘Atpana, Sept. 15, 1874.—Cur experience with the above mentioned movement justifies us in heartily en- | 
dorsing what Mr. Sherman says with regard to it. ALPENA LUMBER CO., per Geo. Prentis, Pres't. 
We are prepared to make liberal terms to all manufacturers of Gang Mills. 

- Apply to J. B. WAYNE, Treas’r, Detroit, Mich. | 

WANTED TO HIRE! | ANTED T IRE! | 

A SAW MILL, | ’ | 
BY THE 

Thousand or upon Annual Rental. | 

State Whether it is Run by Water or Steam, . 

The Amount it Cuts, and the number of 

Hands required to Operate it. 
ADDRESS, 

J. Cc. HOVEY, 
“Black. River Falis, Wisconsin. |
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: 

| WATER WORKS ENGINES, | 

STEAM PUMPING MACHINERY, 

Kat _ Awarded Medal of Highest Honor, at Vienna Exposition, 1873. 

ORDINARY STYLE =p. 

re + : ant INDEPENDENT 
Piston Pump. (eas 

Dy. : i Boiler Feeder 

erty odib zs f a * a a Gs Ne ne 

amit ~~? ee Works Hot and Cold Water 

= fpectine vas B sie nlite ae and a 

Tanke, and ior General Pumping. Pa 

"po RTABLE Mites 3. C} 

Boiler bf hed ee, 1 
i AND ie apd StS ly, Vn 

PUMP je y=" 0, 
e: f i - — <i ie ee 

G ae (es =e LS Za 

i J , CRANK AND FLY WHEEL PUMP | 
: 3 Serves for Pumping, and at the same time fur- 

; r r Y. nishes Power for other Work. 

i 3|\ &>.. vc... 
: =. am Power Pump. 

P 6 a ete 

Ww ia WW 

: r- See A FS SE 

mal if ator ss 
H For K. R. Water Stations, etc. Adapted to receive Power from a line of Shafting 

we 
: Suitable for Establishments run by Water. 

1 . SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 

> Home Office and Works, Office and Sales’ Room, Office and Sales Room, 

' Cope & Maxwell Mfg. Co, John C. Morris, Pres’t, | Jas. R, Paddack, Sec’y 
Hamilton, Ohio. 131W. 2d St,,Cincinnati,Q. 24-2 8. Canal St., Chicago. 

a COPE & MAXWELL MF’G CO., 24 and 26 S. Canal St., Chicago
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| F. J. BOSWORTH. B. B. noes E. C. HOPKINS. 

BOSWORTH & SONS, 
JOBBERS IN 

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS AND FINE LIQUORS 

MILWAUKEE, | 
OFFER TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE | 

5,000 Boxes Window Glass, | 

500 Brls Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil, | 

300 Brls Tar Pitch, 5 | 

200 Brls Rosin, 

1,000 Brls Extra Carbon and Headlight Oil, | 

j 200 Tons White Lead, 

200 Carboys Muriatic, Nitric and Sulphuric | 

Acids, 
500 Cases Niagara Star Bitters, . 

1,000 Boxes Sun Chimneys, | 

200 Brls Extra Lubricating and W. V. Oils | 

500 Pks Ginger, Mustard, Nutmegs, Spices, 

1,000 Pks Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, Gin, Rum. | 
-A Large Stock of BRU S EL E'S of all Descriptions 

© 2 DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES and FANCY GOODS 

rar We Make a Spectaliy of the Lumber Trade.-e1 i 

a
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—— GOODRICH,TERRY & (00. | 
Haye a Large and Well Assorted Stock of 

Suited to the Lumbering Trade, 

, Consisting of, in part, - 

500 KEGS OF SYRUP, 
5 and 10 Gallons, convenient for the woods- 

Full Assortment of Canned Goods, 
COMPRISING 2 

PEACHES, TOMATOES, BERRIES AND FRUITS OF VARIOUS KINDS, 

VEGETABLES AND OYSTERS. 

KENTUCKY AND VIRGINIA 

Plug and Fine CutTobacco 

; GREEN, OOLONG AND JAPAN TEAS 
Packed in quantities to suit the demand of the camp 

Drip Frurts: Apples, Peaches, Cherries, 

Blackberries, Turkish Prunes, Zante 

Currants, Etc., Etc., 

SUGARS, COFFEES AND SPICES, 

a Goodrich, Terry & Co., 
314 AND 316 EAST WATER STREET, MILWAUKEE, WIS
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IMPORTANT 10 MILL OWNERS AND MACHINISTS, 

Vulcanized Friction Board 
We desire to call attention to our celebrated VULCANIZED FRICTION BOARD, as a substitute for Leather and Rubber, in Packing, and for Friction Pulleys. It is only a comparatively short time since this article was introduced, but its use is already rapidly. superseding that of Leather and Robber, on account of both its greater cheap- ness and greater durability, costing less than one-third the price of Leather and one- sixth that of Rubber, and wearing more than double the time. It is absolutely tho ONLY article to make a good friction against iron, as it will not slip like leather or wood. It is put up in 50 Ib. bundles, in the following sPEcrat sizes : 

33x44 inches, 5, 6, 8 and 10 sheets to bundle. 
19x29 “* 20, 25, 80 and 35 sheets to bundle. | 22x26 ‘* 15, 20, 25, 80 and 865 sheets to bundle. 

Nos. 5 and 6 are about } of an inch thick, and are those most used, and will usually be found the most available for all purposes. For mill men and machinists, for pul- leys and packing, and to founders for raising patterns, this article is almost indispen- sable, and in all our experience we have never found parties, who having used it, would return again to the use of wood, rubber or leather. 
The following parties have used it largely, and will doubtless recommend it to all who may inquire regarding it : 

FILER, STOWELL & CO., 
founders and Machinists, Milwaukee. 

W. H. HINER & C0, 
Founders and Machinists, Fond du Lac. | 

C. J. L. MEYERS, | Manufacturer of Lumber, Sash, Doors, ete., Fond du Lac. - | 
C. C. PAIGE, | Eagle Iron Works, Oshkosh. | 
UNION LUMBERING CO., | 

Lumbermen, Cnippewa Falls. 

EAU CLAIRE LUMBER CO., 
Lumbermen, Eau Claire. 

HAMILTON, MERRYMAN & CO., 
Lumbermen, Marinette. 

This is the only Board manufectured expre: sly for this purpose, and will be found 
he only one that will give perfect satisfaction. 

For Saiz sy 

TYTUS, HAMILTON & CO,, | 
382 and 384 Broadway, Milwaukee. | 

|
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i [‘he Northwestern [ umberman, | 
i ISSUED ON THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH AT CHICAGO, 

teh THE GREATEST LUMBER MARKET IN THE WORLD, 
Contains authentic and exhaustive reports and price currents from every im- 

H - portant lumber market in the country, prepared by our own correspondents. 
Special information pertaining to the LUMBER TRADE and MANUFACTURE 

Me in every section, and the introduction of new and improved machinery for wood- 
F working and saw-mill use, madea peculiar feature. Printed upon fine tinted paper 

Hi and handsomely bound, the Lumpzrman challenges comparison jin typographical 
a appearance, with any trade journal in the country. Only TWO DOLLARS. year; 
} payment invariably in advance. One of the best advertising mediums in the world 

for manufacturers of saw-mill or wood-working machinery. Rates liberal and will 
be made known upon application. Sample copies furnished free. 

Address, NORTHWESTERN LUMBERMAN, 
y 284 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

———————_—_$—$<—<—— es 

39,41and43 . z Philadelphia, 
> < = 

Ty = - RICHMOND ST, “ : PENN. 

4 

G. & H. BARNETT. 

Wescott House, |}. 
SHAWANO, SHAWANO CO., WISCONSIN. 

D. H. PULCIFER, Proprietor. 

Prices corresponding with accommodation, and style enough to make Guests 
comfortable and happy. 

a 

Real Estate Office 
oF 

M. P. LINDSLETY, 
: Established 1857. GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN. 

LANDS AND CITY LOTS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Loans Negotiated, Money In- 
; vested, Taxes Paid, etc., etc. 

I Bes~ 30,000 acres Pine, Farming and Cranberry Lands, located chiefly on and near the 
i (i , Green Bay & Lake Pepin R. R. and Northern Extension Chicago and Northwestern R. R., 

i for sale on réasonable terms. . 
i 23 Parties desiring Homes, or wishing to invest along these new and rapidly growing line of rail- 
f r ui, are requested to address or inquire at this office. 

iit u
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Pp } > N r I tS American, Canadian | A I 9 and European, 

| ‘Procured for Inventions, Designs, Trade Marks and Copy Rights. Rehearings obtained in 
rejected cases. Infringements prosecuted and defended. Preliminary examinations 

and searches made. Trade Marks patented in Russia. 

PATENTS BOUGHT AND SOLD, (a specialty,) 

In EUROPE, ASIA AND AMERICA. 

Advice and information GRATIS, (4ut not postage.) 

Correspondence solicited and promptly answered in all matters appertaining to Patents. 

C. MAXWHELL BUEL, 

No. 289 Twenty-First Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. | 
| —eeaquananmRereeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

- | Milwaukee Thermo Therapea. | 
_ pase aoe. =p SS SS SS eee 

Sees SS ee Cpe z 

— Sr a 
22 B SS eS | © ie Melee pe | ina ae SS SSS SS ase Se | arr sees Sag 

ie, a @ pea BOS Se Pee | 

en ees TR oe aa : 3. By | , ae ii : 4 = te | Sec || i 3 Sa va 4 +8 ree Naim Bh oe. tae a | 
—- ae ea —_—_J i 

ap iit 33. wes i 
re eee 

SURE EEE = = | 
Comprising all the appliances of a first-class Water Cure, with the Electro-Thermal and Turkish Bath | with Swedish Movements, Health Lift, &c. The only Turkish and Flectro-Thermal Bath in the City. 

BOARD AND TREATMENT AT THE CURE. 

GEORGE J ROGERS, ¢ PEOPEIETORS, Send for Pamphlet 
‘his Institution has, within the last six years, treated with wonderful success, over five thousand? patients representing nearly all classes of diseases, Chronic and Acate. A large portion of them of long standing, in which other means had failed, such as Rheumatism, Gout, Dyspepsia, Serofula, Local and General Dropsy, t. Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

Chlorois,and all Female Weakness,Contracted Li mbs, Constitutional 4 yphilis, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, and Diabetes 
Diseases of the Lunge and Air Passages, the | 

Liver, the Womb, the Heart the {| Head and also the Skin. 

|
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" (jrané Broraers Manvracturine Company 
ay Estanuisazp [LATE THE NORTHWESTERN,] TuciaenAreD 

‘ OFFICES, 10 North Jefferson Street, CHICAGO 

ret MANUFACTURERS OF 

Wrought Iron Pipe, 

Steam Pumps, . 
Steam Engines, 

Machinery and Castings, 
" Babbitt Metal, 

Pipe and Material fr Dry Kilns Rubber Hose, 
FURNISHED AND FITTED COMPLETE, Leather Belting, &zc. 

SIMONDS & BROOKE, 
382 East Water Street, 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 

— DEALERS IN— 

Woolen Goods, Tailors’ Trimmings and Men's Furnishing-Goods. 
A FULL LINE OF GOODS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE WANTS_OF 

LUMBERMEN 

Duck and Denim Overalls, ar 
: Over Shirts, in great variety, 

Knit Shirts, in great variety, 
t Country-Knit Socks and Mittens, § 

' Rubber and Oil Cloth Clothing, 
"ih White Shirts, Paper Collars, Satchels, etc. 

‘ Agents for the sale of the Berlin, Wis., and Waukesha, Wis., 

rt Hard Twist Cassimeresfand Tweeds.
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4 SPECIALTY OF SAW MILL MACHINERY 

CLINTON [RON Works, 
FRANK G. NOYES, Prop.. CLINTON, IOWA. 

MANUFACTURER OF THE NOYES DOUBLE AND SINGLE 

CIRCULAR SAW MILL 
With Head Blocks having Steel Rack and Pinions and Double Ratchet Wheels, 

5 which set to zy of an inch. i 

Tue Nicuotrs Four Rotter Gane Epeer, | 
; GANG SAW MILLS re 

With Sreet Sasn and Power Brypers. 

Engines and General Mill Machinery, 
SHAFTING, PULLEYS, &c. | 

Catalogues, Cuts and Price List will be gladly sent by mail on application. Working plans for 
Setting up are sent with each Machiner 

St pf Fo ee 
eo Wanonal . | 

~ , , 

CMainnfoxae, WESCON EN i Zz 

Lee 
‘
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— JOHN NAZRO & CO., 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

| WHOLESALE. 
| OFFERS FOR SALE 

GC d >99 h Burden’s” Horse Shoes 
10,000 KEGS HORSE NAILS, 

“AUSABLE.” “NORTHWESTERN.” “PUTNAM.” “NATIONAL.” 

STOVES, 
_-z Full Line, Very Large, Well Assorted of the Celebrated 

“BRAND & CO.,’? Milwaukee Make. 

Send for Catalogue and Prices. 

ZINC STOVE BOARDS, 
“WESTLAK®E’S.” “BROOK'S.” “ CONGER’S.” 

STOVE POLISH, |TINNERS STOCK 
“DIXON’S.” “GOLD MEDAL.” A Full Stock of Everything in 

“MORNING GLORY.” | this Line. 

GENERAL STOCK. 
We Have the Largest and Most Complete Assortment of 

Goods in our line in the West. 

- WE OCCUPY 
\ The Largest Hardware Store in the United States. 

‘ All Prices will be Uniformly Low. Correspondence Solicited. 

! 1874.
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ABSOLUTELY THE BEST PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE. 

RIRE APPARATUS 
SEND FOR RECORD: u 

: | 

a 

a a ot @ & uae | oem Me “7 een ee 
(Cae ee | | 

i \ PA UEP SON EA Olas 
INV : = (ESS) Pe TA | ORT NS ee | 

Self-Acting Fire Engines, | 
EXTINGUISHERS, STATIONARY: TANKS, 

WARE-HOUSE ENGINS, for Lumber Yards, Docks, Etc,, Etc, 
HOOK AND LADDER tTRUCKS, 

All Kinds of Fire Department Supplies. - 
THE BABCOCK MANUFACTURING CO, : 

‘ |
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7 eles aca te 

ri = ©0O.L. PACKARD, 2 
i 5 103 W.Water St. Milwaukee, Wis, | 

Hl fel} = = mon AND Woop WORKING «=? 
| Yi: MACHINERY: 

oa |. ENCINES, BOILERS, : 

Oo 
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HINKLEY’S POWER SWAGING MACHINE. 
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P Address G. M. HINKLEY, care E. P. Allis & Co. Milwaukee,
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PEIRCE & WHALING, 
WHOLESALE ) 

Iron, Nails, Steel, 
AND 

HEAVY HARDWARE, 

Patent Cold Rolled Shafting. Coil, Logging, Crane and 
Dredge Chain, Horse Nails, Blac&smiths’ 

Tools and Plow Materials | 

SEND FOR ouR CTALOGUE AND PRices. | 

PEIRCE & WHALING, ta 
WEST WATER STREET, | 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
| —eeeeaaeaeeL:,L, eee 
} 

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

JobPrintingRooms | 
No. 62_Oneida St., Grand Opera House, 

MILWAUKEE. 

Tue Larcest, Newest AND Most CompLeTe Jos OFFICE IN THE STATE. | 

Every Variety or JOB, BOOK AND SHOW PRINTING 

NEATLY EXECUTED aT THE Lowest RaTEs. 

LUMBERMEN’S MARKS ENGRAVED, ELECTROTYPED 

AND MADE A SPECIALTY = 
| 

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND FIGURES. 1 

{ 
;
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tthe PRESQU#® ISLE IRON WORKS i Established 1855. 
. The STEARNS MANUFACTURING CO, Proprietors. 

rf MANUFACTURERS OF E. H. STEARNS’ PATENT IMPROVED 

Circular Saw Mills, 
We PATENT ROSSERS for removing Bark and Grit before the Saw, 

4 Ol Setting, Anti-Vibrating Carriage Wheels and Track, 
HEAD BEOCKS, etc., FOR SAW MILLS, 

1 MULAY MILLS, LOG TURNERS, . GANG EDGERS, JACKERS, 
SWAGING MACHINES, GANG LATH MILLS, 
GANG LATH BOLTERS, EN GINES, BOILERS 

* ‘ETC, ETC, ETC 
1 Send for Circulars, Price List or any desired information. 

We have recently bought the entire stock and patterns of the Vulcan Iron Works of Buffalo, and are now ; Prepared to execute orders for Engines and Boilers, 

Office and Works, East Tenth Street, bet. Holland and German, 
ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA. 

— 

~e ine wr eT 
“If not called for in 10 dayey score 

a a a | =. ANDREWS, FAs 
y i 4 © page ee OF i | | 

) “0 a ee) il Patent Hooks and Stirrups, [2 
fede i sTRAINING GANG saws, = 

rt WILLIAMSPORT, PA, 
i | i | REFERENCES. H ‘ Doves, James & Sroxes, . . Williamsport, Pal I j A Pamper, 2 5. Sf) Wabstntown, Pal! Ve ae 

Wricut & Wernerntr, | | Saginaw, Mich. 1 })) 
° | ey oe eee ] 1 cas) | (if a Smaw&Co., . . . |) Eau Cait, Wis. i ' ~ lunTinGpon & FRrancnot,. . St. Alban’s, W. Va. au
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\874 Season Arrangement, 1874 GREEN RAY & MINNESOTA R iR 
ft 1 

CONNECTIONS. $9 00 IN FARE ele 

W GREEN BAY. 
! Ss A E D C. & N. W, Trains leave: 

BY TAKING THE Going South—Pass—6.40 A.M.6.55P.M. 
““North— © 8.30A.M.Fr’t-12.05P.M. 

DETROIT & MILWAUKEE Wis, Central R’y Traius leave: 
Going South—Passenger—6.45A.M 9.15PM. 
Arrive, , Ss 8.00A.M. 8.15P.M. 

BAIEBOAD iN Union Steamboat Oompany’s First Class 
a © Propellers St. Louis, Toledo, Passaic and Can- 

esteo, forming a Line between Buffalo and | The Cheapest and 100 Miles the Shortest Route 0 Green = making direct connections at Buf- | 
fi ii ‘ie R’y. - 

Grand Eara> Seginaw, tooo an oe You oes ng ort de | Detroit, dee. treo, Bufialo, Detroit, Portland, Montreal and ali | | 
Suspension Bridge, Buffalo. Pastern ee oe of ee bent | 

senger Boats leaves ELMoRE & KELLY’s } EWI ORUS BOS EOIN Te rapaisennieeice a M., on Wed- ba 
And All Points in the East. nesdays and Saturdays. 

AMHERST. 
On and after Monday, April 6th, Sif, the Steamers Wisconsin Central Trains Leave: | 

of thisline will leave MILWAUKEE fromtheir deck, Going North—Pass-11.06 A.M. Pasal0.22P.M. | 
cerrdimatingdrelngectaneatGaSSDUAVEN —“- South—Pise- 437A. MPass 0.25P-M | 
the following morning with Yrains for a } 

e GRAND RAPIDS. | 
DETROIT AN D ALL POIN TS EAST. Wisconsin Valley Traius Leave: 

Pouiaay’s PAtace Suxering Can ox Nour TaAss North—12,30 A, M. | South—3.30 P. M. | ARLOR CARS ON Day TRAINS, SE | 
MERRILLAN. het Fare $3.00 Less than any other Route. “ “West Wis. Rallway Trains leave: 

i inci . Going North—Pass—11.05 A. M. 11-10 P. M. | cere Norwest “aaa Saale "oace RS = South 234 ALM ag PM 
Broadway, Milwaukee, and on board steamers. St. Paul time, which is 25 minutes behind 

HARRY BRADFORD, Green Bay time. | Ticket Agent, Milwaukee. Pana AE ait ea WINONA. 
West-rn Pass- Agent, Milwaukee. Winona «& St, Peter R’y Trains leave: i 

$$ ________ ss Going West—Passenger—1.05 P. M. 
iy “  Accommodation—5.35 A. M. 

S. LINDLEY, ae é 4PM. 
GREEN BAY, WIS. Mil, & St, Paul Trains Leave: 

SAW REPAIRER AND FURNISHER.. Going North—Pass.—12.40 A. M. 12.50 P.M. 
All kinds of Saws Gummed and Straightened, ang * South “ 1225 A.M. 2.50 P.M. mage as good aan When sending Cirentsrs, ee Winona time, which is 25 minutes behind y side Ww 
tnatrutions in regara to. It All orders ee ee an 
attended to. Agent for Henry Disston & Co.’s cele- 

brated Saws. A full stock of Saws constantly en DTK MOND JO LINE STEAMERS 

T,!_C,_HW,_—— _, For all points North and South on the Mis- 
HOWARD FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WoRKS — *ssippi River +e: 

TAYLOR & DUNCAN, Keokuk Northern Line Packet Co., all points 
Manufacturers of Steam Engines, North and South on Missiesippi River. i 
Blowing Engines, Mill and last Furnace Machinery, D. M, KELLY, Gen’ Manager. | Iron and Brass Casttngs, &c. 8. B. KENDRICK, Sup’t. 
FORT HOWARD, . WISCONSIN, W. 3. MELLEN,’Gen’l Ticket Agent”
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| Chicago and Alton Railroad ; SCS rhiii aaa 

Hiei THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS ROAD IN THE WEST. 
Penndl Ne NRE aera j Et (See Classification of Raiftoads by Board of Railroad Commissioners.) 

‘ Shortest, Quickest and Best Route THE BEST ROUTE Kt From CHICAGO to From 8T. LOUIS to H 
. = . KANSAS CITY AND THE WEST | Chicago, Milwaukee, t 

AND 
ST. PAUL, ) ST. LOUIS, TEXAS and the SOUTH, NEW YORK, BOSTON, 

Joliet, Bloomington, S; ziceheld Alton, Jack- THE EAST and THE NORTH. sonville, Peoria, Keo uk, Moberly; = . — Jefferson City. Elegant Day Cars 
mT 

AND ; NO CHANGE OF CARS : 
From Chicago to Kansas City, St. Louls, Soringaera | PULLMAN Palace SLEEPING and DINING UARS and Jacksonville. 

Run through WITHOUT CHANGE from 
The Onty Lie ranning ST.1LOU aon CHICAGO. 

Reclining Seat Palace Cars "NO: CHANCE OF CARS-<e From CHICAGO to KANSAS CITY without change, From ST. LOUIS to 
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS Alton, Jacksonville, Pekin, Peoria, Run to Kansas City without change. Louisiana, Mo., Hannibal, Quincy, — Keokuk, Burlington, . Spengtield; ; 94 Miles Shorter Route to Texas Bloomington, Joliet, an Than the old Roundabout Route via Haunibal. CHICA Go. 

Taz Ostr Line Rusxtxe THE ONLY LINE MAKING CONNECTION A SATURDAY NIGHT TRAIN In 
To SPRINGFIELD and ST. LOUIS, UNION ee, ‘OT, CHICAGO, 

And making the time to Pittsburgh, Harrisburg, Semen Phila- St. Louis in 11 Hours delphia, New York, Milwaul ee, La = Crosse. St.Paul, and Principal 
42 The only Line running Pullman Palace Sleep- Points East and North, tng Cars from Chicago to Springfield, Jacksonville, WITHOUT CHANGE a and St. Louis. cata 

The only Line und it from osleago to, Spelogtela Bee rene, eaeemene om 057 DEDUCED RATES -wa. Jefferson City. yy § FOR 
—— LUMBERMEN TICKETS IF YOU ARE GOING WEST 70 

In large or small parties, to Missouri, Kansas, Col- ALL POINTS NORTH. Orado, Texas, etc. before buying ycar tickets, app ly| Apply to the following Ticket Agents: personally or by letter to 
8. H. KNIGHT, 4 S. CHARLTON, 117 North Fourth 8t., corner Pine 8t., St. Louis, Mo. a. __ 2 and 4 West Van Buren Street, Chicago. B. H. ELLIOTT, ; ” You can always depend upon getting the LOWEST Depot, Alton, Ill. } RATES, and good reliable advice as to the best route G. McFADDEN, ete to take.’ 

Depot, Louisiana, Mo i : J.C, McMULLIN, General Superintendent, Chicago. 
i JAMES CHARLTON, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago. 

+E i 
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WISCONSIN CENTRAL Chicago & Northwestern Raila 
RAILROAD p ) 

OPERATED By Patiips AND CoLsy ConsrRuctION Co. a eae FOr 

New Short Through Ling CHICAG( % 
DETROIT, MONTREAL, DAYTON, BETWEEN TOLEDO,” QUEBEC, ” INDIANAPOLIS, Chicago, Milwaukee, {2 SEs? HAR GE BUF! A ee . ‘AMPA. i {| cago, wa : ee, NIAGARA 3, NEWYORK, BLOOWINGTON, 
PITTSBUR! HL ‘A, SPRINGFIELD, DE PERE, GREEN BAY, GINCINNATI, BALTIMCRE,  ’ JACKSONVILLE = ROCHESTER, WASHINGTON, QUINCY, 

ALBANY, WHEELING, ST. LOUIS, 

ALL POINTS in the GREAT NORTHWEST! sax'reancisco,  sdoramenny In thé + SANERANCISCO, SACRAMENTO, i 
eae CHEYENNE, COUNCIL BLUFFS | | The Direct Route to the SIOUX ciTy, YANETON, { 

IMMENSE LUMBER DISTRICT a ea 
01 Central Wisconsin FOND DU LAC, | 

THE ONLY CONTINUOUS LINE BETWEEN Ripon, Green Lake, {sc 
Cc aL MILWAUKEE, MENASHA, | eee 

WEYAUWEGA, WAUPACA, Stevens loint, Wausau, 

wee ae areas = Oshkosh | et wer evens Point and end of track a 
i rans each way daily, (Sunday excepted.) Sa Wee = Green 

y, Negaunee, Ishpeming, NO CHANGE OF CARS L’Anse, MARQUETTE, ‘ | mere any the Shores of | Milwaukee and Green Bay | ea axp Lake Super ior. 
wauke: . Cant Stevens re And ALL POINTS SOUTH and EAST, Should | Cownexcrsa Mar Ist, 1874, all trains of this Road Buy their Tickets via | will arrive at and depart from = | 

Union Depot, Milwaukee, ch ica eo | REED ST., SOUrH SIDE, 71 
a CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY, 

SLEEPING CARS ,,. Connections made with all Railroads running j ATTACHED TO ALL NIGHT TRAINS. ELE ROUT i Uaeananie ‘ Among the Indacements offered by this Route, are all | Passengers for FOND D SHEBOYGAN an allipolatelocl heboyean and nefaren ree Railroad, THE MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. rae a Gung? QUICKEST and MOST COMFORT: rncex ana Gravel Ballasted Track ; Steel Rall, Rock 
a id Iron Bridges, Pullman Palstial Cars and 

oe Coaches: Parlor and Drawing room Day Coaches; CONNECTIONS: cootnnend Lounging z Cars;  Meinghowe Salery 
ir Bi 3 ler’ tent fet oupling an 

AC ce yamouth, with Sheboygan and Fond du Lac Piatorme; Close Connestions a Simetion Poin 
z Less Transfers than any other Route; Union Depots, At Green Bay, (Fort Howard), with Chicago and NoCar Ferry Transfers; Speed, Safely, andl absstuts Northwestern, snd Green Bay atid Minnesota Rail- comfort. : 

: From 2to 10 Fast Express Trains run each wa At Amherst Junction, with Green Bay and Daily ver the various lines of this road, thus eee Minnesota Railway. ing to the Traveler selecting this route sure and cer- oC tain connections in any direction he may wish to go. Saat Ask Sr Tickets via Wisconsin Central Rail- as ee ae oe VIA THIS ROUTE, : 
themactieeets. es “nt most popular Rosdin, and TARE Offices, 109) Wisconsin Street, and at | 

the Depot foot of Wisconsin Street. —-. H-eRSTr, MARVIN HUGHITT, W. H. STENNETT, Gen'lSups- Milwaukee. Gen’lT. A-yMilwaukoe! General Superintendent. _Gen'l Passenrer gents | H, M. SCHOLLAR, Traveling Agent. J. 3. GEORGE, General Agent. 1
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| CHICAGO 500,000 2SR8S OF PINE AND Si iy 5 FARMING LANDS | 

MILWAUKEE &S!PAUL erent ; 
aes ! pike lands of the Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw i J 

road Company are no) market. fi RAILWAY. They are sltnated along Ota ralliped: (eed! contain tracts of the best Pine on the Tittabawassee, Rifle, i ——— Muskegon, Manistee, Au Sable, and Cheboygan 
considerable geantity af roe al a bee considerable quantity of pine land had been lo i THE ONLY THROUGH LINE in the northern pan “ot the state, it now includes } 
some of the finest and choicest \ BETWEEN 

I WHITE PINE TIMBER, } MINNEAPOLIS, AND bust 
} ST. PAUL NORWAY PINE. 
t . > The FARMING LANDS Include many thousand acres 

of first-rate 
MILWAUKEE, : BEECH AND MAPLE LANDS. 

No better can be found, and they are well watered, And CHICAGO. and tocated ‘where they will hing. the beg wares facilities. No section of the country offers greater AND THE ONLY RAILWAY LINE inducements to the settler than the above lands. 
Z * ‘ Terms For Sale. _ Traversing theValley of the Upper gacssunn coon eos oe; nnerhaer tw ure Mississippi Ri gqual annual installments, ‘with Interest annually at 

er cent. ‘arming ands wil e 8 on longer ISSISSIPPI Iver, time ifdeaired FOr list of lands, farther infortea. tson, or purchase, apply to the undersigned at Lans— AND ino Mion. 0. M. BARNES, 
Land Commissioner. ALONG the SHORE of LAKE PEPIN 

ea —_—_—_—_  — 

This Route passes through more Summer © JOB PRINTING. 2 onnected with the JovrMAL or Commerce isone of Resorts and Business Centers than themort completeJobbing Ofiices westof New York. a We are prepared to execute promptly, Theatrical any other Northwestern line. Posters and Programmes, Books, Pamphlets, Circu- lars, Cards, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, and all kinds of — Legal or Society Work, in first-class style, and at fair THROUGH P SE COACHES — Price® Send for estimate, ALAS 
———SSS==——=————EeE——_ 

‘AND 
©: 

SLEEPING CARS °¢¥ Alill For Sale. 4. 

On all Through Trains, without change, 
A valuable Saw Mill Property in South- 

: 42” Connecting in Minneapolis and"8t, Paul with ern Michigan, consisting of Circular Saw, enemas een sone ee cy Patent Edger, Cut-off and Small Machinery. Kk Cit; z : Ofteeieaniee rill eae _— yi Engine and Boiler complete, and in good 
— condition. Capable of 

ting in Chi ith all routes for the . Tact SoaurentGeaiiwee T tn ete Cutting 25.000 Feet Per Day. ‘ . * chi Depot, corner Canal and West Madison 5 . Streets.” City’ Office, 61 and 68 Clark Street. Situated on the line of F. & P.M. R.R. 
Hse eats also on Muskegon River with convenient 

vie #3 Connecting in Mitwankeo with Western Union Mill Yard and Boom. Winn BE Soup nd Wisconsin Central and other ions, jf Beh other Divkslehs of thie ‘Road. CueaP! Terms easy to a responsible party. 
ap A.V. H. CARPENTER, For particulars, address 

rf Gen’l Pass. and Ticket Agent. S. F. BAGG, Utica, N. Y. 
i 
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CURTIS & CoO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

All kinds of. Saws. 
Le 

GF n 1 SS z — 
SS 

Mm 

es 5 eee a = j = & ah gt Nase (. s { men SS os & | = g ww Wea e ; ee | 

S BEST CAST STEEL \ WS 
= ieee ea = | = oO AN revs SN = | 
= Py S N / "4 ie a x = 

é itty = | 
= | 

; | 
ALSO, 

MANDRELS anp EMERY WHEEL MACHINES | 
er Ser 

Dealers in French Band Saws, Rubber Belting, ‘Fies, Saw- | 
Gummers, and all kinds of Mill-Furnishing Goods, | 

and Sole Manufacturers in the West of 

Grandy’s Patent Cam-Power Saw-Set 
THE BEST SAW SET EVER MADE. 

8a Send for Price Lists. 
i | 

171 VINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO | 

{
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ATTENTION LUMBERMEN! 

a: " 

Soe we 
er ¥ ‘te a H 

2 a | =a 

YOU CAN GrT, ONLY at THE 

Cream City Iron Works, 
- The Best Steam Engine, 

The Best Circular Saw Mill, 
The Best. Water Wheel, ‘new invention. 
The Best Shingle Mill, ic 
The Best Gang Edger, . 
The Best Gang Lath Mill, « 
The Best Gang Bolter, e 
The Best Automatic Bolter, “ 
The Best Swaging Machine, “ 

Leffell, Bryson and other Turbine Water Wheels, Shives and } Judson’s Governors, Bird’s Chain Pulley Blocks, 
Patent Oilers, Feed and Flour Mills, | Steam Guages, etc., etc. 

But we make a SPECIALTY of making the BEST MACHINERY for manufacturing Lumber, Shingles, Lath, etc. 

FILER, STOWELL & CO. 
Northwest corner Clinton and Florida Sts., 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.



RELIANCE WoRKS 
E. P. Allis & Co., Prop’s, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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FOUNDAYMEN, MACHINISTS AND MILL BUILDERS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

STEAM ENGINES.
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